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EPILOGUE - LUKE

GRUMP DADDY’S BABY SNEAK PEEK

KAI

MOLLY



s that…is that Luke Whiss?” My champagne glass fell
from my lips as I took in my old flame’s caramel hair

and chiseled physique. His skin was tan and face freshly
shaven, showing off his square jaw and perfectly positioned
dimples in each cheek as he laughed.

Jeez, he only gets hotter with age.

“Who?” Xavier, my new acquaintance, whipped his head
around to stare at the man stealing all of the oxygen from the
room.

“You know him,” I snapped, squeezing past him and Delilah.

“Where are you going?” My best friend grabbed my arm. “I
know you said you had a history with him, but I didn’t think
—”

“I just don’t want him to see me,” I said quickly, wriggling
from her grip. There weren’t many places I could run,
considering we were out on a yacht, miles from shore.

“I
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“Did you not see his name on the guest list?” Delilah called
after me. “I emailed it to you.”

Shaking my head, I continued across the deck, unable to rip
my eyes from Luke. It was as if he felt me staring, because he
turned his head in my direction…

And oof. Our gazes locked and my stomach swirled with
apprehension.

He turned on his heel, heading right in my direction, but I
backpedaled, running right into the railing. It hit just below my
butt, and I felt myself flipping backward…

Oh shit, I’m going over. I might die.

I shut my eyes as people around the yacht gasped; however,
the splash into the water below never came. I felt a firm grip
on my wrist, and when my eyes fluttered open…

There he was.

“Well, that would’ve been a spill for the books,” Luke
chuckled, pulling me forward. My sandals slipped on the wet
deck and I fell in the opposite direction, landing on his chest.

Ugh.

That old familiar scent of sandalwood hit my nostrils like a
burst of happy gas, dulling all my common sense. It was as if
time froze in that moment…

And I was suddenly dragged back to ten years ago, when
Luke had called everything off.

Fuck.



I pushed the heartache away and pushed myself off his chest.
“Sorry about that.”

“Shouldn’t you be thanking me?” He raised an eyebrow at
me, his eyes twinkling under the sun as an amused smirk
crossed his face. “You could say that I just saved your life. It’s
a long drop from up here.”

I cleared my throat, hardly able to meet his eyes. “I would’ve
been just fine, thanks. I’ve fallen further,” I lied. The closest I
had come to going that far was when I was once drunk enough
to jump off a small cliff into a lake.

He burst into laughter that my mind took as mockery. “You
have not fallen further, Layla. You’re terrified of heights. I
highly doubt you picked up cliff diving in the last…what?
Five or six years?”

I glared up at him. “A lot can change in six years.”

Like having a daughter.

Something flashed in his eyes, his smirk fading. “I’m sure it
can.” His tone was flat as he let out a sharp breath. “Didn’t
expect to see you at this vacay thing.”

“So you didn’t know that your best friend’s wife is my best
friend?”

He looked surprised by the statement. “No, I have to say
that’s news to me. Since when are you Delilah’s best friend?”

“Since we met a year ago,” I answered him, gaining some
confidence. After all, the last time he and I had been together,



I was the one who left. I folded my arms across my chest,
trying to appear indifferent as my insides grew stormy.

“Wow, I can’t believe Jett didn’t tell me…” His voice trailed
off as he glanced back at his high school best friend, now
gulping down a beer. “Actually, I can believe that he wouldn’t
have told me. If I had known you were here…”

“You wouldn’t have come,” I finished with a scoff. “You
don’t have to pretend to be cordial with me, Luke. We all
know you hate my guts. Might as well have let me fall off the
stupid boat.”

He laughed. “Right, and why would you even come to that
conclusion? You’re the one who blocked me on literally every
fucking social media site known to man.”

“I prefer to keep my exes where they belong,” I snapped. “In
the past.”

“Ooh, what a burn.” He snickered. “What are we? Back in
middle school?”

Ugh.

I rolled my eyes, feeling more childish than even middle
school. My eyes drifted back to Xavier, who was watching me
with a curiosity that was almost embarrassing.

“You know you really should stay away from him,” Luke
said in a low voice. “There’s a reason we didn’t hang out with
him in high school.”

“Yeah, because he was two years younger than us, and our
class was massive.” I eyed Luke regardless, seeing his upper



lip twitch slightly.

“He’s nothing but trouble.”

“Yeah, and you’re not?” I retorted, handing him my now-
empty champagne glass. “See ya around, Luke.”

“You know you will. This is an all-inclusive trip for the next
three weeks.”

“Yeah, yeah.” I waved him off as I walked away, letting my
face fall as I left him standing there. I knew that my ass looked
phenomenal in my black cover-up for my bikini.

Let him stare.

I had worked hard on my physique after having my daughter,
putting in countless hours at the gym and watching everything
that went into my mouth for a solid year afterward. Granted, I
had relaxed in the last year and a half, but I still stayed in good
shape…

And I hoped that Luke noticed.

“Well, that could’ve been really bad,” Delilah said carefully,
eyeing me. “And I saw things were tense…”

“Everything is tense with a guy like Luke Whiss.” I blew it
off, hoping that Delilah wouldn’t ask any more questions. She
knew that there was a past between Luke and me—and that it
wasn’t good—but Jett hadn’t filled in the details like I thought
he might, and there was no way I was going to offer it up.

“I wouldn’t know,” Xavier spoke up. “I was never cool
enough to hang with you guys back in high school. Funny how



you can be rich enough to attend a fucking high-priced
boarding school, but still not fit in.”

“Well,” I sighed, “I wasn’t rich, and I didn’t fit in great
either. I only got in because my mom was a teacher and I was
gifted.”

“And now we’re talking about high school like it wasn’t ten
years ago.” Delilah giggled. “Shall we discuss who was the
prom queen that year as well? Because while you lovely lucky
people were kicking it at some high-society high school, I was
attending a public school in the middle of nowhere.” Delilah
brushed her dark hair out of her face. “I had to marry up into
this world.”

“And I had to work my ass off to get here,” I added, giving
her a smile. “This is why we’re best friends.”

“True, very true.”

“I like a hardworking woman.” Xavier offered me a second
glass of champagne as the tray came by.

“Thanks,” I muttered, taking the glass from him. I didn’t
want to admit it to him, but it was the biggest turnoff ever
when a guy only saw me for the dollar signs around me. It was
like PTSD.

I never liked my worth to be wrapped up in money.

But that was the world we lived in, and I hated it. If it
weren’t for my best friend being a part of the high-society
crowd, I would never be caught dead in a place like this.

All thanks to Luke Whiss.



Ugh. Asshole.

My eyes drifted across the deck to where he was standing,
chatting it up with two women I didn’t know. But I did know
they were models, clients of the talent agency that Jett owned.
That was how he’d met Delilah—but unlike Luke, Jett didn’t
judge her for her lack of societal standing.

Luke’s eyes looked past one of the women, locking with
mine. Heat flooded my cheeks as I quickly diverted my gaze.
He was like a car wreck—a very hot one—that I couldn’t look
away from.

“Is Autumn staying with your sister?” Delilah’s voice
brought me back to the conversation.

“Uh, yeah, she is.” I felt my chest tighten at the mention of
my daughter. “This will be the longest I’ve been away from
her since she was born.”

“How old is she?” Xavier asked, seemingly unbothered by
my single mom status.

“She’s five,” I said carefully, taking a deep breath. “Well,
five and a half, really. She starts kindergarten this next fall.”

“Aw, I love kids.” Xavier beamed. “Do you have any
pictures? I bet she’s a cute kid if she takes after you at all.”

I chewed the inside of my cheek as I dug my phone out of
my cross-body purse. I didn’t want to even make a remark to
Xavier on that topic—because Autumn looked like her father.
“Here.” I clicked the lock screen, my daughter’s face filling
the background.



“Man, definitely a cute kid,” he said, leaning toward me to
get a better look. “She’s got your eyes.”

“Yeah, she does,” I said, letting out a breath. She might have
my green eyes, but Autumn had her father’s caramel-colored
hair, olive skin tone, and dimples—and yet even being the
spitting image of her father, no one had ever put two and two
together.

Not even Delilah and Jett.

Well, actually, there was a part of me that thought Jett might
be suspicious, considering he’d asked me once who her father
was—and my answer had been shaky at best. Ever since then,
he hadn’t asked, but I caught him staring at her any time I took
her to their house. Honestly, I was playing a dangerous game,
but somehow I’d told myself it was okay, because Luke lived
in NYC and never came around Jett’s place anymore.

“So, are you staying in one of the suites at the resort?”
Xavier asked me, a flirty smile on his lips.

Keep dreaming, buddy.

“Everyone is,” Delilah chimed in, answering for me. “I got
an adjoining suite with Layla though.”

I nearly choked on my champagne as I held back my
laughter at the look on Xavier’s face.

“You two really are something,” he grunted, shaking his
head. “But for the record, I wasn’t trying to invite myself over
or something.”



“Right,” Delilah giggled. “I know what kind of guy you are
—always jumping from woman to woman. Layla might not
know your reputation, but I do.”

He shrugged, unbothered. “It’s not like the ladies turn me
down. I’m a high-caliber man.”

“Uh-huh, I bet you are,” I teased, loosening up a little as I
poked his shoulder. I could suddenly feel Luke’s gaze boring
into the side of my head, and I had no problem working this
scene in my favor—even if Xavier was getting nowhere.

“See, she’s not that against me.” He wiggled his brows.
“Though, I have to admit you’re not really my type. I’m more
into the blonde, Cameron Diaz type.”

“That’s a very specific type,” I laughed, downing the rest of
my champagne.

“Everyone’s got one,” he leveled with me. “But I do
occasionally make exceptions for the hot underdog kind of
brunettes that nearly fall off of yachts.”

Okay, that one got me.

Delilah and I both burst into laughter, and while I let myself
get lost in the casual flirty giggles, I glanced over at Luke…

He was seething, his lips in a flat line and jaw clenched so
tight it was visible from across the deck of the yacht. I smiled
slyly at him, tipping my empty glass in his direction.

There’s the jealous alpha I’ve always known.

Let the torture begin.



he’s already fucking with my head,” I growled to Jett,
having dragged him inside to the main cabin of the

boat. “Why the hell did you not tell me she was coming?”

Jett let out a heavy sigh. “Because if I told you, you
wouldn’t have come, and I haven’t seen you in like, eight
months. It’s nice to get to see you in person for once. I get
tired of the shitty late-night phone calls.”

“Yeah, well, I have to work,” I snapped. “And I still
might’ve come if I’d known she was going to be here—I just
would’ve been better prepared for my head to be fucking
shattered at the sight of her.”

And fuck, was my head frazzled. She was hotter than ever,
her long, tan legs poking out of a sheer black cover-up. Her
dark hair, creamy skin, and bright green eyes were still just as
captivating as ever. I’d nearly gotten an erection just seeing
her.

“S
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“Look, the last time you saw her was what…six years ago,
right? I mean, I get that you two were together all through high
school—but it’s been ten years since you were a couple. I’m
not an idiot, and I know you both took it hard…” His voice
trailed off for a moment as he glanced out the window to the
rolling waves. “But we’re adults now. She’s my wife’s best
friend. Delilah wouldn’t have even wanted to do this if Layla
wasn’t here.”

“Yeah, well…” I couldn’t even argue with that point. I
should be over Layla. I’d honestly thought I was—not that I
had been with anyone since that night in the city six years ago.

And shit, that was embarrassing to think about.

“I know it’s a shell shock to the system, seeing your ex, but
we’ve all got exes. It’s just a little nostalgic when you see
them. A lot changes in ten years.” Jett ran his fingers through
his blond hair, and I could tell by his tone that he was
desperate to smooth this whole thing out. He was a mediator—
and a people pleaser. He just wanted everyone happy…

And no drama.

“You know, it’s that night six years ago that makes it sting so
much, seeing her.” I hated making the admission, but it was
the truth, and Jett was my best friend…

He needed to understand why I would be taking off when we
landed back at the marina.

“Yeah, I know that night was rough on you.”



“She left before the sun even came up.” I replayed the
morning in my head, waking up to find Layla gone. I had
thought it was the beginning of a second-chance romance for
us, but instead it was just the beginning of a second
tumultuous heartbreak.

“You really need to let that go,” Jett grunted, unenthused.
“You’re the one who broke her heart first, and exes fuck up
and sleep together after it’s over all the time. I couldn’t let go
of my ex until I met Delilah. She changed it all for me. You
just need to find your Delilah—then Layla will just be a
woman of the past.”

“Right.” I didn’t feel like arguing that Layla was way more
to me than Brittany had ever been to Jett, but whatever. “But
anyway, I was just letting you know that I’m gonna probably
head back to the city when we get back in.”

His jaw dropped. “Are you fucking serious? All because
Layla is here? Luke, there are nearly forty people here for this
—and plenty of eligible singles. Don’t leave, man. I’ve been
looking forward to spending time with you for months.”

“Yeah, and I can’t have a good time if she’s here. I can
already tell she’s going to play games with me.” My chest
burned with frustration as I said the words. “That’s what she
did to me in NYC, and she was purposefully flirting with
Xavier earlier to make me jealous. It’s just fucking stupid.”

Jett’s annoyed expression was a slap in the face. “There’s no
way in hell that Layla is trying to play games with you. That’s
you doing that to yourself, reading into shit that’s not there. It’s



been years, and I highly doubt she’s out to mess with your
head. You always do this when it comes to her. You create all
these narratives that turn her into the villain, and all it does is
drive you crazy.”

My jaw tensed at his words. It wasn’t the first time he’d said
something along those lines. “I just don’t want to be miserable
the entire time. She’ll just fuck with my head, and then I’ll be
in a horrible mood the whole time.”

“Well, first of all,” Jett chuckled, “you’re always in a bad
mood. And secondly, if she’s playing games with you—and I
really don’t think she is—you going back home is just letting
her win. You have to show her that you’re unbothered by her
being here. That’s the best revenge you can give, right? Being
indifferent and living your best life?”

“So you’re a life coach now?” I shot back at him, wincing at
the glare he gave me.

“No, but I don’t want my best fucking friend bailing just
because his ex from years ago is here. If I had known it was
going to be this big of a deal, then I would’ve just figured
something else out. I didn’t tell you because I thought it
wouldn’t matter. You haven’t mentioned her in a really long
time. I thought you were over her.”

Yeah, because then I might come across as pathetic.

“It’ll be fine,” I muttered, feeling like an idiot for being so
bothered. “I think it’s just a reminder of how burned I was.”



“I get that.” Jett held up his hands. “But again, it was years
ago. Layla’s really made some big changes in her life. She’s
got a kick-ass cosmetics company that’s brought her a ton of
success. She’s made her own way in the world without the
help of anyone.”

The thought intrigued me, not having known about any of
her life in the last six years. After the night in NYC, she really
had blocked me on every platform imaginable, and no one was
willing to fill me in on how she was doing.

Which is why I apparently had no idea she was best friends
with Delilah.

But then again, Jett had only met Delilah a couple of years
prior, and their relationship had moved faster than the speed of
light, leading to them eloping in Hawaii without anyone
knowing. I guess that was true love or whatever.

“Luke?” Jett waved his hand in front of my face. “You okay?
If you really wanna go, I’m not going to make you stay here. I
just don’t think you should take off so quick. At least give it a
few days, then if it’s still too much, leave.”

I let out a sigh, straightening the white Columbia fishing
shirt I had on. I wasn’t much of a beachgoer, so I’d done the
best I could with what I already had. Of course, now that
Layla was here, I was wishing I would’ve done a little better.

“I’ll stay for now,” I muttered, not remotely comforted by
the relief filling Jett’s face. “But I’m not having anything to do
with Layla.”



“Okay, well, she’ll keep my wife busy, and you and I can
just focus on catching up. I’ll introduce you to the others who
came.” Jett waved me back toward the staircase that led to the
main deck.

“Yeah, speaking of people you invited, why the hell is
Xavier here? I get that he owns a string of VIP nightclubs, but
I never knew you were friends with him.” There wasn’t
necessarily anything wrong with the guy, though I had heard
he could be shady in his dealings…

And for that reason, he’d better stay the fuck away from
Layla.

“We use one of his clubs as basically a studio for the models.
It works out really well, and Delilah finds the guy intriguing—
not in a romantic way, of course.”

“Right, well, I’m sure he’s got plenty of women at his
fingertips.”

Jett chuckled, pushing the door open for me. “You give him
way too much credit, man.”

Just before I stepped out of the interior cabin stairwell, Jett
and I both froze, hearing the sound of a sputtering engine.

“Uh…you got a motor problem?”

“Fuck,” Jett mumbled. “I swear the engine in this thing is
trash. I’ve paid more on mechanics than I paid for the entire
boat. If Delilah didn’t love this thing so much, I wouldn’t even
own it anymore.”

“So we’re gonna be stranded out here?”



“Nah, I’ll get it running. You can go ahead and head out. I’ll
get this.” He shooed me out. “Just don’t let Delilah know that
I’m fighting this dumb thing. She doesn’t want to get rid of the
boat, but she’s also terrified of being stranded out here.”

“Complicated,” I said under my breath as I stepped out into
the setting sun. I took in the sight of the endless water on the
horizon. It was a nice evening off the coast of Miami, and
don’t get me wrong, I could appreciate the scenery.

It would just be a lot better if I didn’t have Layla fucking
with my head.

My eyes scanned the crowd, but she was nowhere to be
found, thankfully. I wandered to the railing, leaning against it
as I peered down. It would’ve been a long way to fall had she
really gone overboard.

I would’ve jumped in after her.

“Fuck me,” I chided myself, rubbing my jaw. No matter how
much I disliked the woman, I knew I wouldn’t hesitate to be
there if she needed me…

“So, the billionaire recluse actually showed up, huh?”
Xavier’s hand landed on my shoulder. “I had forgotten what
you looked like after all these years. You don’t look much like
your brothers or father.”

“Yeah, I guess that’s how I fly under the radar so well,” I
answered him through gritted teeth. “It’s not really my thing to
be in the public eye, anyway. Eli does that well enough.”



“Mmm, yes.” Xavier sipped his drink, squeezing my
shoulder before dropping his hand to the rail. “I saw his
wedding in People Magazine. Beautiful, cinematic event. It
was very fitting for the owner of a media production
company.”

“That was his wife’s doing, but yeah,” I chuckled, pushing
away the tinge of jealousy that came with the thought of my
older brother’s wedding. He and his wife seemed to have it all
made, like they were just some meant-to-be fucking love story,
complete with a baby now.

“You sound a little bitter.” Xavier gave me an amused look.
“Your old flame got you feeling that way?”

Fuck, I could push this guy overboard right now.

“All good,” I said, finding comfort in the thought of his
cocky smirk hitting the waters below.

“She’s single, you know.” There was something in his tone
that ground every single fucking nerve in my body. The
thought of his hands on her curves…

“You probably shouldn’t try anything on this trip.” It came
out as more of a warning than I had intended, but Xavier only
laughed.

“Ah, yes, the overprotective ex. What a story, yeah? I’ve
dealt with them before and…” He paused, leaning in toward
me. “I can deal with it again. It just makes the chase a little
more exciting.”



I stood up straight, bumping my chest right into him. “Oh, I
bet it’ll be real fuckin’ exciting.” My Boston accent dropped,
and Xavier stepped back.

“Guess we’ll see.” He shot me a wink before heading back
to the crowd.

Now I definitely couldn’t go anywhere. I needed to be here
to keep that creep away from Layla.

Mission accepted.



hank god,” I groaned as I shut the door to my suite
behind me. Being out on the yacht had been fun, but

after the whole incident with Luke, I was over it. I’d spent the
rest of the time hiding out in one of the rooms with Delilah,
creeping on Luke’s social media. I hadn’t looked through his
profiles in years, vowing to myself that I would never go there
again…

But yet, there I was.

He didn’t really post much—if anything at all. He wasn’t
like the rest of his brothers, enjoying every ounce of the
spotlight given to them along with their fortune. His brother
Eli was the biggest playboy. Well, until he settled down. But
even now, he and his wife were in the limelight. And Jackson?
He was a rock star. So naturally, it just made sense for him to
be plastered everywhere. However, I couldn’t say much about
him…

I did own all his albums.

“T
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I plopped down on the bed, my head hitting the soft bedding
behind me. I had considered leaving, just cutting my losses
and heading home. But then, that would let Luke win.

And I was not about to let him win again.

Taking a long breath, I glanced at my smartwatch. I only had
a couple hours until the evening party that apparently everyone
was going to. Delilah had made it out to be a social hour, full
of dancing and all that jazz. It sounded like a bad idea, and I
wasn’t exactly the biggest partier, considering I spent most of
my free time with my five-year-old daughter. Parties these
days required princess dresses and tea, not martinis and dirty
dancing.

But maybe I should let loose.

If there was one thing I knew about Luke, it was that he was
a jealous guy. He always had been—starting fights with any
man who stared at me a little too long. A shiver of excitement
rolled through my body at the thought, moisture pooling
between my legs.

Ugh. Stop it.

I pushed myself up into a sitting position and decided I
would just bide my time with getting ready and looking as hot
as possible. I wanted to show Luke that I wasn’t the same
poor, nerdy girl he’d dated in high school. I was rich and I was
sexy.

At least, that was what I told myself in the mirror every
morning.



Laughing to myself like a psycho at my own joke, I headed
to the bathroom. I stripped out of my cover-up and bathing
suit, pausing to check myself out in the mirror. I’d had a boob
job after Autumn was born, and it was a good thing…

Because now was the time to put them to good use.

I spent the next hour getting ready, carefully doing my
makeup in nightlife style. I focused on a good smoky eye but
natural airbrushing. I’d never worn makeup in high school
because it had caused me to break out horribly—which is
actually why I’d developed my own products after college. I’d
just had no idea they would take off the way they did.

Slipping into a tight, black bodycon dress with a steep v in
the front exposing a plethora of side boob, I headed back to the
bathroom to finish my hair. I left it down in loose beach
waves, my dark locks falling past my shoulders. I had gotten a
spray tan before coming to the vacation, but it didn’t amount
to much, my skin only a little less white.

That being said, I still looked hot.

And that was exactly what I was going for.

I still had a good thirty minutes before the party started. I
considered banging on the door to the adjoining room and
bothering the shit out of Delilah and Jett, but based on the faint
noises coming from the other side…

It was probably best that I not.

Instead, I grabbed my phone, scrolling to my sister’s name. I
hit the call button, hoping to catch Autumn before she went to



bed for the evening.

“Hey!” Lily, my older sister, greeted me as the screen filled
with her face. “I was wondering when we were going to hear
from you. You’ve only been gone like a day, and Autumn is
already asking when you’ll be back.”

“Aw, no.” I frowned, my heart squeezing. “Is she already in
bed? I know it’s almost seven-thirty, but I figured she’d be
staying up late at your house.”

“She’s still awake, but right now she’s watching a movie
with Kody,” she referenced her own six-year-old daughter. “I
don’t want to disturb them while they’re actually being quiet
for once. You look hot. What’s the plan for this evening?”

“Um, they’re having some kind of party at the nightclub here
in the resort. I’d much rather be there watching a movie
though.”

“Oh stop.” She waved me off, laughing. “You need to get out
and have a little fun. It’s been years since you’ve gone on
vacation without Autumn. Moms deserve to let loose, you
know.”

“Yeah…” My voice trailed off.

“What is it?” Lily asked me, tilting her head. Her bright
green eyes reflected mine, but she had dyed her hair blonde—
and it had been that way for years.

“You’ll never believe who’s here…” I couldn’t even meet
her eyes on the screen.



“Um…” She paused, appearing to be in deep thought before
her mouth dropped open. “No…”

“Yeah…I thought Jett didn’t really talk to him anymore,
since they’ve been living here in Miami, and Luke’s in NYC,
but nope. I almost fell off the boat when I saw him…literally.”

“Oh my god,” she gasped, shaking her head. “What if he
finds out about Autumn?”

She must’ve missed the part about me actually nearly dying
today.

“I don’t know how he would. No one knows who the father
is except for you, Mom, and me.”

“You don’t think Jett can see the resemblance?” I could hear
the concern in Lily’s voice, and it made me feel more anxious
than I wanted to admit.

“I don’t know if he can, but he hasn’t said anything to Luke
as of yet, so I don’t know why he would now.”

“Ugh… You know, maybe you should’ve just told him all
those years ago. It’s like a ticking time bomb since you’re so
close to Delilah. All it takes is for Luke to see a picture of
Autumn—and I think he’ll know.”

“I don’t know…”

“You know how much she resembles Luke, Layla. The math
is pretty obvious, too.”

“It was just one night,” I argued. “He couldn’t even
remember the exact amount of years it had been when I talked



to him today.”

“Mmm.” Lily gave me a face. “He’s such a jerk.”

I held back the automatic urge to defend him—even though I
had no reason to. “He can be. I just know that I’m going to be
staying far, far away from him on this trip.”

“Well, good luck, because you look fire tonight, and you’re
gonna turn all the heads in the room with that ensemble.” She
laughed, and I was relieved to see her relax. “I can’t believe
you’re still single, really. You know Nate would be more than
happy to set you up with one of his friends when you get back
—and before you tell me no, I really think you should consider
dating.”

“I know, I know,” I grumbled. “I just don’t like trying to mix
dating with parenting. It’s so hard. Plus, guys are assholes.”

“So be a lesbian.”

“I don’t think it works like that,” I giggled. “Otherwise, I
would’ve changed years ago.”

“Right, well, I hope you have a great night, and flirt with all
the hotties there. Maybe snag an exotic guy for the night—but
wrap it this time, yeah?”

“Shut up!” I burst into laughter, shaking my head at her.
Over my laughter, I heard a familiar sweet voice in the
background.

“Is that my mom?” Autumn asked from a distance. “I wanna
talk to her!”



A huge grin spread across my face as I saw my messy-
headed daughter appear on the screen. She had a smile on her
face as she took the phone from my sister.

“Hey, honey, are you having fun with Kody?”

“Yeah! Are you having fun?” she asked, tipping the phone
back so I could only see the top of her head. I laughed at her
face being so close to the screen.

“I’m having fun, but I already miss you.” My heart thudded
in my chest as I thought about what Luke was missing out
on…and anytime I let myself think about it, the guilt came
moments later.

But it’s for the best. He wouldn’t want to have a kid with
someone like me.

I wasn’t ever good enough for him, and having a kid
wouldn’t change that. There was a chance his big fancy family
might try to take custody away from me or something…after
all, he had kept everything about our relationship a secret for
that very reason.

“I love your hair, Mommy. You look like a princess,”
Autumn said into the phone. “Do you think you could do my
hair like that when you get home? Kody doesn’t like to play
tea party like you do. I want to go to a ball like a real princess
too.”

I laughed. “Well, I bet Aunt Lily would do your hair like this
if you ask her to.”



“I would!” Lily called from the background. “I can do great
princess hair.”

“Ooh…” Autumn giggled. “I want my hair done like Ariel.
Can it be red too? I love red hair.”

“That’s a tough order, but maybe you can figure something
out tomorrow. You probably need to go to bed soon.”

“Aunt Lily said that we can stay up late tonight and finish
the movie.”

“Oh, well, I guess if Aunt Lily says so—”

“Oh! I need to go eat my popcorn!” Autumn cut me off. “I
love you, Mommy. Have fun at your tea party.”

“Thanks, honey,” I laughed as the phone dropped to the
ground, leaving me staring at the ceiling of my sister’s house.
A few moments later, Lily appeared, picking it up off the floor.

“Sorry, I swear kids just throw these damn things around like
it’s nothing. I’m seriously surprised my phone isn’t broken yet.
Kody chucks it across the room when she’s done watching
Blippi. You’d think she was preparing for softball or
something.”

“Well, you did play in high school.”

“I was terrible at it,” she shot back, giving me a look. “But
seriously, have fun tonight, and try not to worry about Luke.
He’s just one asshole in a world full of many. It’s not worth the
heartache to let yourself go there—also, you probably
shouldn’t sleep with him.”



“What?! Why would I do that?” I nearly choked on air. “I
have no interest in going there again.” Even if my body still
thinks I do.

“I don’t know…I feel like he’s always had a hold over you,
no offense. I just don’t want to see you getting your heart
broken again. He’s nothing but bad news.”

“I know, I know,” I reassured her. “You don’t have anything
to worry about. I have no interest in going backward.”

“That brings me very little relief,” she said, laughing half-
heartedly. “But yeah, have a nice time tonight.”

“Thanks, maybe make sure Autumn is in bed before nine?”

“No promises. We’re living our best life over here, watching
The Little Mermaid for the third time today.”

“Oof, jealous. Talk soon.” I hung up the phone, dropping it
onto the bed beside me. My eyes drifted toward the door, my
heart racing at the thought of seeing Luke tonight…

Just keep your head on straight, Layla. You can do this.



ill she even show up tonight?

I leaned against the bar, my eyes focused on the
doorway. I wasn’t sure why it mattered if Layla showed up to
the late-night party or not, but it was all I could fucking think
about. It was a nice club, but it was overdone, looking like a
tiki bar mixed with a rave—an impossible conversation that
left my head pounding.

“Bro, why are you just standing there like a dud?” Jett
clapped his hand on my shoulder. “You look like either you’re
about to fall asleep or you’re just really unhappy to be here.”

Is there an option for both?

Honestly, I was exhausted. My bedtime rolled around at like
nine-thirty. I wasn’t the kind who to be out late-night partying
anymore. I had a set routine that I lived by: work, gym, dinner,
read, bed. And I did everything in my power not to deviate
from my schedule. I preferred to live my life that way.

W
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“Luke!” Jett snapped his fingers in my face. “Are you
seriously going to ignore me? Are you still pissed that Layla’s
here?”

I whipped my head in his direction. “Nah, I’m not mad at
you. I’m just tired.”

“Ah, yeah, I forgot that you’re literally an eighty-year-old
man in the body of a twenty-eight-year-old.” Jett chuckled to
himself, downing the rest of his drink. “You really should let
loose while you’re here. You’ll miss out on a lot of fun going
to bed at nine-thirty.”

“No one said I was going to bed then,” I retorted, rolling my
eyes. “We used to go out all the time.”

“Yeah, and you were a party pooper back then too. I can’t
even think of a time when you were the life of the party.”

“I don’t want to be the life of the party.” I reached for my
drink, my eyes scanning the room for any sign of Layla. I’d
been watching Xavier closely, and while he made himself out
to be interested in Layla, he was caught up with a couple of
models…

And I hoped he stayed that way.

Layla was too good for him—even if she was…whatever she
was.

“You need to drink about five more of those, and maybe
you’ll actually smile.” Jett chuckled to himself before drifting
off into the crowd. I stayed where I was, having no interest in
socializing. I knew I was no fun at this kind of shit. The only



time I’d ever let myself get lost in a party was back when I
was with Layla…

And that night in New York City six years ago.

I tried to put it out of my mind, to push the humiliation and
heartache away. Layla would always be the one woman who
just…fucked me up. And her timing was perfect—in walked
the siren herself.

And fuck, I was hard in an instant—and pissed.

Her breasts were nearly falling out of her dress, leaving little
to the imagination as she stepped into the club. The red
strappy high heels accentuated her taut calves and the dress
only came to her upper thighs…

Easy access.

Was she trying to get to me? I knew I shouldn’t give myself
that kind of credit in her life…since she was apparently doing
much better without me. Still, I couldn’t help but rake my eyes
over her figure, picturing her bent over, my cock deep inside
of her…

Stop, Luke. She’s not worth the fucking pain.

But I couldn’t get my brain in working order as those potent
eyes locked with mine. She acted like she was heading right
for me…

And then she tapped Xavier on the shoulder.

What the fuck?



I growled as he turned, his eyes making the same pass that
mine just had, his entire expression full of nothing but pure
lust. He left the models, grabbing Layla’s hand and pulling her
out onto the dance floor.

Why is she letting him dance with her?

My chest was boiling with an anger that I hadn’t experienced
in years. I understood that Layla was a single woman, free to
do whatever the hell she wanted…but Xavier? Nah, that
wasn’t going to happen.

“I need two more of these.” I motioned to my drink as the
bartender gave me a funny look. I downed it—and the next
two, giving myself all the liquid courage necessary to do what
needed to be done.

And then I stalked right out onto the floor where Xavier was
moving in rhythm with Layla. His hands weren’t on her yet,
but I knew the game—and I knew that they would be before
the first fucking song was over.

“Luke!” Jett called, but I ignored him, lightly tapping Xavier
on the shoulder.

“I’m gonna cut in here,” I said, keeping my tone flat.

“Uh, you might want to make sure that’s what the lady
wants?” Xavier shot back, giving me an annoyed look.

“Just thought we could catch up,” I said to Layla, giving her
a warning look that I knew she recognized.

She let out a sigh. “Yeah, that’s fine. We can catch up.”



“You don’t have to do whatever he wants,” Xavier said to
her in a soft, sweet tone that would make someone think I was
a controlling prick of an ex-boyfriend.

And well…maybe I was.

“It’s fine, really,” Layla muttered, stalking off the dance
floor and heading to the bar.

I followed her, my third drink in my hand. “Where are you
going?” I demanded.

She made it to the bar and spun around to face me. “Well, if
I’m going to have to deal with this”—she motioned to me
—“all night, then I need a hell of a lot more to drink.”

“Wow, so I’m really that bad, huh? You really wanna spend
the night with that asshole?” I didn’t hide my irritation, taking
a step closer to her. “He’s a womanizing, conniving, shady—”

“No,” she cut me off. “You’re just saying that because you
don’t want to see me with anyone else.”

“And why would that even fucking matter? I don’t give a
shit who you fuck, Layla,” I seethed, leaning in closer to her.
“I was just trying to look out for you.”

“Oh, well, thanks.” She rolled her eyes. “You were so sweet
to go interfering with my night before it even got started. Just
amazing.”

“You know, you should be more appreciative.”

She burst into laughter. “Appreciative of what? My jealous
ex-boyfriend ruining my vacation before it can even start?



How selfish of me.”

I gritted my teeth. “I was trying to keep you from making a
mistake.”

“I think I’ve made plenty of those,” she said, her voice
nonchalant, which only made me even more angry as I knew
exactly what she was talking about. Before I could say
anything else, she pushed herself off the bar, shaking her head.
“You know what, Luke? This isn’t even worth it. You don’t
want to catch up, you just want to lord over me, like always.”

My mouth dropped open as she headed toward the club exit,
her ass making a fucking scene with the way it swung on her
way out. I stalked after her, chasing her out the door and back
into the resort.

“Where the hell are you going?”

“To my room,” she shot back, punching the elevator button.
Layla flipped her dark hair over her shoulder, showing me a
glimpse of her prominent collarbones.

Fuck, fuck, fuck.

My dick was hard again as the elevator doors opened. She
stepped inside, her eyes meeting mine in a way that set the
world on fire around us. This is what we always did—we
fought like hell and then we fucked even harder.

“Go back to the club,” she said in a low, sultry voice, hitting
the door close button.

My arm caught the door, and I stepped inside. “I’ll make
sure you get back to your room then.”



Her lips parted as the door closed, and suddenly…we were
alone. Layla’s chest rose sharply, and my eyes drifted down
the steep neckline to her perky breasts.

“Never seen you in something like this…”

Layla’s tongue ran along her bottom lip, her eyes stuck on
mine like she was in a trance. “I…I thought I would let loose
tonight.”

“Hmm…” I took a step toward her, realizing that the
elevator hadn’t moved. As I leaned in, my nose inches from
hers, my cock throbbed and her breath hitched. “What floor is
your room on?”

“Fourth floor,” she panted, and I already knew that
regardless of how much she hated me, I still got under her
skin.

And that was the biggest fucking turn-on.

I ran my fingers along her jaw, my heart rate picking up
speed as I made it to the tiny dimple in her chin. I leaned in a
little further, noticing the flush in her cheeks…

And then I punched the fourth-floor button.

The sound of her disappointed sigh was enough to tell me
everything I needed to know. Spinning back around, my hand
threaded through her hair and I pinned her against the wall
with the force of my body.

And then she kissed me.



Her kiss was hot and fucking desperate as she ground her
hips into my erection, letting out a cute little whimper as she
did. Nipping at my bottom lip once, she then sucked my
tongue into her mouth, forcing me into every inch of her
mouth. I let out a groan, my free hand running down her side
to the hem of her dress.

I needed to know how wet she was for me.

“Ooh.” She let out a moan as my lips left hers and quickly
moved to her neck, my fingers trailing up her thigh, feeling the
lace of her underwear.

“So fucking accessible,” I groaned as soon as I brushed her
wet center. “You were just asking for trouble in this dress.”

“Was I?” she teased, meeting my eye in a playful way.

I growled in response, pushing her underwear to the side and
sliding my fingers between her wet folds. “You’re so wet for
me, Layla.” I rubbed her clitoris, loving the way she clenched
her body around my touch. It might have been years since I’d
fucked her, but I still knew her body like the back of my hand
—and I knew what she liked.

“Ugh, Luke…” She tipped her head back against the wall as I
slid a finger inside of her, going for the same spot I always
did.

And then I dropped to my knees.

Using my free hand, I pushed her dress up around her waist,
revealing a black lacy thong and creamy skin. I didn’t want to



think of the men who had been here after me, fucking the
pussy that was first mine.

I was gonna make her forget them all.

Payback.

Holding her underwear away, I spread her legs further, not
even bothering to kiss my way to her clit. I just fucking buried
my head between her legs, my tongue replacing my thumb,
allowing me more freedom to finger-fuck her.

“Oh. My. God.” Her hips rocked against my face as I gyrated
my tongue against her. I knew how to make this woman cum. I
was the one who had first brought her this ecstasy.

Layla kept rocking, her fingernails buried in my scalp as I
brought her closer and closer to the edge. I lapped up every
fucking ounce of moisture she gave me, alternating between
circling her clit and stroking the space between her pussy lips.
Her legs trembled as she let out a moan, filling the elevator
with the sound of pure pleasure.

“Oh fuck!” she cried out, before pushing me away. I stood to
my feet, my cock throbbing to take her. Suddenly reality came
rushing back when I glanced at the elevator door, standing
wide open. We had arrived at the fourth floor…and I had no
idea how long we had been putting on a show for whoever
might’ve walked by.

I turned back to see Layla tugging her dress down, shaking
her head. She glared up at me before storming past me and
into the hallway.



“I can find my own room, thanks,” she snapped.

“You’re seriously just going to walk away after that?” I
asked, exasperated, following her down the hallway.

She stopped in her tracks, spinning to look at me. “We both
know that shouldn’t have happened—and it won’t happen
again.”

I raised my brow at her, letting her go. Moments later I heard
a door slam, and I knew she had made it to her room. I ran my
fingers over my face, the taste of her still lingering in my
mouth…

Why the fuck can’t I stay away from her?



hy am I so stupid?” I asked myself in the mirror as
I wiped the makeup from my face. I had made

myself up for a solid night out, and instead I’d spent freaking
fifteen minutes in the club…

And the rest being devoured in the elevator by my savage
ex-boyfriend and secret baby daddy.

Fuck me.

I had gotten so caught up in the moment, lost in the way
Luke made me feel. As much as I wanted to tell myself I hated
him, he knew how to make feel sexier than anyone else ever
had.

Because he was the first.

“Ugh.” I tossed the makeup wipe in the trash and peeled my
dress off my body. My pussy was still throbbing, still coming
down from the high he had given me. It had been almost six
years since I had cum because of anyone other than myself—
and Luke had brought me to ecstasy in a matter of minutes.

“W
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It made my stomach sick to think about our history and all of
the heartbreak that had gone with it. I tossed my underwear
into a pile with the dress and headed to my room. I dug out an
oversized black tee and a fresh pair of underwear, then fell
onto the bed. I wasn’t one to stay up late, so it was actually a
relief to be in bed at a decent time.

I closed my eyes, Luke’s face instantly filling my vision. A
groan escaped my lips at the thought, wondering had we been
somewhere else—somewhere other than an elevator—if I
would’ve let him put his cock in me…

No. I stopped it because it’s a bad idea. I know better.

But my own thoughts weren’t very convincing as I lay there
in bed, trying to think myself to sleep. My mind just wouldn’t
shut off, the past hammering me with all the regret and
heartache.

The sound of a knock on the door caused my eyes to flutter
open, and I sat up, halfway wondering if Luke had come back
to explain what the fuck that had been about in the elevator.
He had started the moment—even if I had been the one who
kissed him first. My bare feet padded across the bamboo floors
of the suite, and I leaned forward, peering through the
peephole.

Delilah.

She stood just on the other side, her hand on her hips, clad in
a red clubbing dress. I already had a good idea as to why she
was here. I unhooked the chain and swung the door open.



“What the hell are you doing already going to bed?” she
demanded, storming past me into the room. “I didn’t even see
you tonight—and then Jett mentioned you leaving with Luke?
But I saw Luke literally ten minutes ago, chatting it up with
the bartender.

Of course he fucking was.

Jealousy threatened to overshadow the wall I had built, but I
brushed it away, forcing a smile. “I was there this evening, but
I got a headache and decided to come back to my room.”

She narrowed her eyes at me, folding her arms across her
chest. “So, I would totally buy that, except that Xavier said
you ran out of there, clearly in a fight with Luke. Jett said the
two of you didn’t end great, but I didn’t realize just how
fucking savage your relationship was.”

“It’s not savage,” I corrected her, though honestly I wasn’t
sure. Maybe we were a little over-the-top—but there was just
so much hurt beneath the surface…

At least for me anyway.

He had dropped me like I meant fucking nothing, and I was
able to move past that as long as I wasn’t face-to-face with
him…

Or as long as his face wasn’t buried in my pussy.

“Look, we’re best friends, but what the hell happened with
him? Jett wouldn’t tell me anything, saying that it was none of
his business and that he didn’t want to get involved with any
of the drama.”



“I won’t let there be any more drama,” I promised her. “I’m
so sorry. I just haven’t seen him since…well…it’s a long
story.”

“Okay, well, please enlighten me as to the last time you saw
each other—and why it feels like there’s a war in the making
on a friendly vacation. This is supposed to be fun for all of
us.”

I plopped down on the edge of the bed, letting out a heavy
sigh. “He broke up with me the day before he left for college
after our senior year of high school. I kind of knew it was
coming, but I guess it didn’t keep me from hurting. He hid our
entire relationship from his family. I was devastated—and he
never answered my phone calls.”

“Brutal… How long did you date?”

“Um…we started dating the week I turned sixteen, so like
two and a half years.” I hated recalling those years of my life.
He had literally consumed every thought back in those days,
so when I thought of high school, I only thought of him.

“Okay, so then you quit talking? I thought you mentioned
seeing him like six years ago or something?”

“Well, I took a trip back to NYC to visit some of my old
friends. I thought he had moved—he always said he wanted to
live in LA, and his last social media post had shown him in
Maui with some of his friends…” My voice trailed off as I
thought about venturing back into the city where my heart was
broken.



“But he was back in the city.”

“Yeah, he was there with his brother Eli at the same bar that
I was at. He saw me and approached me like nothing had ever
happened between us.” I paused, recalling the way it had felt
to see him for the first time in so long. “It was almost like
coming home? I don’t know. I mean, I was home, but I fell
right back in love with him. We spent the entire night together,
laughing and catching up. He made it seem like there was a
chance for a future or something.”

Delilah’s gaze turned sympathetic. “Oh my god, I’m so
sorry, Layla. I had no idea he broke your heart like that. I
would’ve put up a fight and told Jett not to invite him. I mean,
Jett was honestly surprised he even showed up.”

“It’s fine. I left him that night, anyway. I crept out of his flat
just before daylight. I took a cab straight to the airport and
flew back to Miami. I knew he was going to break my heart
again. I was stupid for letting him in, so I blocked him right
out of my life. It might’ve been cruel, but I had to do it…”

Because I was pregnant.

“Did he ever try to call you?” Delilah asked, tilting her head.
“Or did he just let you go like nothing happened? Because you
know, you might’ve left, but he could’ve made the chase.”

“Nah, he didn’t. I think it made him really angry.” I laughed,
though it wasn’t because I thought it was funny at all. “That’s
what Luke does. He just gets mad and bitter. He never actually
admits to feeling anything. Not anymore.”



“Yeah, Jett says he’s the epitome of Mr. Scrooge. I didn’t
know what he meant until I met him when we took a trip to
New York. Like, holy shit, he was literally the worst host. I
don’t know how someone as bright and sweet as you could put
up with that level of grump.”

I shrugged, fighting back the emotions threatening to creep
in again. “I don’t know. I guess he wasn’t always like that. He
was a big dreamer back in high school, and he made me all
these promises—promises that he didn’t keep,” I added,
shaking my head in disgust.

“All because…what? You weren’t rich? I think that’s what
you told me.”

“Yeah, he comes from a family of billionaires and socialites,
and I come from a family of middle-class workers. I think his
family wants him to be with someone of some sort of social
standing—or something.”

“Okay, but isn’t his brother just married to a writer?”

“Yeah, some super successful one. I don’t know. I have no
idea. Maybe that’s just what Luke wants.”

“Well, he obviously hasn’t found it—and Jett said that
you’ve been all he’s focused on since he saw you on the yacht.
He might be a jerk, but he’s definitely zeroed in on you.”

“Obviously not if he’s chatting it up with a bartender.”

“Nah, men are dumb. They do shit like that to play it off like
they don’t care. One time Jett went and flirted hard-core with a
photographer while he was trying to get my attention. It was



super pathetic, and I think he creeped her out on accident, but
you know, he tried.”

“Yeah, he’s not smooth at all.” I laughed, feeling a little
lighter at the subject change.

“He’s an idiot is what he is. Sometimes I have no idea how
he’s come so far with this whole talent agency thing. He’s the
most unorganized guy ever, and he’s so kind that he hates
turning anyone away—even if they have no talent.”

“Maybe he just sees the diamond in the rough,” I suggested,
glancing over to my phone. I tapped the screen to see what
time it was—and if there were any notifications. For some
reason, I thought there might be something from Luke…

Like he has my number.

And I didn’t just leave him in the hallway.

“Don’t worry about Luke,” Delilah said softly, patting my
forearm. “You’re gorgeous, and so successful. You’ve come a
long way since he last saw you, and I know we’ve only been
friends for like a year…but I know you deserve better than
some guy who leaves you high and dry—or makes you feel
anything less than fucking perfect. You need to find your Jett.”

I nodded, swallowing the lump growing in my throat. For the
longest time, even after Luke had left, I had continued to think
he was the one—that someday he would come back and
apologize for leaving me the way he did…

But he didn’t.



And then when we’d met up again, he’d acted like it had
never even happened. It was like I was just supposed to ignore
the fact that I wasn’t good enough for him back then.

“We’re having breakfast downstairs in the morning,” Delilah
said to my silence. “Why don’t you join us? Xavier will be
there. I mean, he’s literally the worst choice, but you know,
you can always just use him as a distraction. He won’t even
mind.”

I laughed, ignoring the familiar pang of heartache forming in
my chest. “I’ve never been much of a flirt.”

“Well…” She gave me a sultry look, wiggling her eyebrows.
“Maybe it’s time for Miss Layla Miller to step up her game.”



his is fucking incredible,” Xavier groaned as he
shoved a bite of his breakfast into his mouth. I didn’t

even know what it was, really, but it appeared to be a parfait of
sorts. Either way, he was being dramatic over some yogurt…

And his presence was just annoying.

“Where is Layla?” Jett asked from beside me, his eyes
zoning in on his wife. “You said she was going to be joining us
this morning.”

“She is…” Her voice didn’t sound confident. “I bet she’s just
running late.” However, the way she stole a glance at me told
me everything I needed to know.

Layla confided in Delilah about what happened.

It triggered irritation, but at the same time…if it kept Xavier
from coming on to her, then all the better. I was well aware
that I was a jealous prick—I always had been. I didn’t like
what was mine to even be looked at by someone else…

But Layla isn’t mine.
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I cleared my throat, downing water and pushing away the
thought that reminded me of just how hollow my chest was
these days. I had to remind myself that Xavier just wasn’t a
good guy…

And I was just looking out for Layla.

“Ah, there she is!” Delilah beamed, her whole demeanor
shifting as she looked past me.

I wanted to turn in my chair and lay eyes on who I knew was
walking up behind me, but I forced my eyes toward my plate
of fruit and pancakes. My stomach knotted up as Layla pulled
out a chair adjacent to me, putting Jett right in between us…
and as soon as I stole a glance, taking in her ample breasts
spilling out of the top of a halter-top sundress, I knew I wasn’t
going to be eating any more of my breakfast.

“How’d you sleep?” Xavier asked Layla, his dark eyes
lighting up at the sight of her.

I kind of wanted to rip those eyes right out of his head.

“I slept really well—like a baby.” Layla smiled this
sickeningly sweet smile in his direction, her white, perfect
teeth sparkling. “How’d you sleep?”

“Same, pretty much. Well, I would’ve slept a little better had
our night not been interrupted.” Xavier threw a glance in my
direction.

I could take this asshole.

Instead, I only grunted, forking around some of the
strawberries on my plate.



I heard Layla take a sip of her coffee; the rest of the table
had gone quiet. “Maybe we could make up for it today?”

I dropped my fork, and it clattered obnoxiously on the plate.

“That would be nice, yeah.” Xavier got a wicked smile on
his face, and I clenched my jaw, feeling Jett’s eyes boring into
my skull.

“I have a mechanic coming to look at the yacht today. I
guess maybe we just don’t take it out enough or something.
Either way, hopefully we can get it fixed. The whole point of
this vacation was to use the shit out of it.”

“I’m sure Ronny will fix it,” Delilah said in a soft tone to her
husband. “He’s the best of the best when it comes to boats.”

“Yeah, and that’s what you said the last time, and here we
are again,” Jett grumbled back to her.

As much as I hated seeing Jett upset about the yacht, I was
also relieved that the conversation at the table had shifted—for
now, anyway.

“I mean, we can always hang out on the beach,” Layla
offered up, her voice causing me to look up from my plate for
longer than a split second. She met my gaze with confidence,
and I hated to admit it but…

Damn, she was knocking me down a few pegs.

“I like that idea,” Delilah chimed in. “We can have a solid
game of beach volleyball or something. Not to mention, I have
a few books I’d like to read too.”



“I could stand to splash around in the water,” Xavier added.
“And I’m sure everyone else will be more than happy to join
us.”

“Mostly everyone.” Layla let out a chuckle, shooting me a
smirk.

“Oh, I’d love to join,” I shot back, giving her the fakest
fucking smile I had.

“I bet,” Layla scoffed, rolling her eyes at me.

I couldn’t take it anymore. “Take any long elevator rides this
morning, Layla?”

“Do not,” Layla growled, looking like she might jump across
the table at me. “The only long elevator ride you’ll be taking is
the one to your funeral.”

“That makes no sense.” I busted up laughing.

“Literally, none of this makes sense,” Jett said, his tone flat.
“Who the hell wants to take a long elevator ride, anyway?
Those things freak me the fuck out on a good day. I was once
on my way to a meeting when mine got stuck for nearly seven
hours. It wasn’t even the claustrophobia that got me—it was
just the heat. The AC went out in it.”

I blinked a few times at my best friend, his awkward reply
leaving everyone at the table staring at him.

“What?” He shrugged. “I’m sure plenty of people don’t like
elevators.”

I happen not to mind them when great pussy is involved.



“Yeah, I don’t really like them,” Xavier added in a cool
voice. “But if Layla likes to ride elevators, I guess I would be
willing to hop on.”

The fuck you would.

“Nah.” Layla shook her head. “Luke was just referring to the
fact that my elevator was a little slow last night—when I left
because of a headache.”

Delilah gave her a weird look, but then quickly replaced it
with a smile. “Oh yeah, I reported that to the front desk this
morning for you. They need to know before it gets worse—
and then someone actually might get stuck.”

“You didn’t—”

I saw the nudge under the table, Delilah clearly pegging Jett
with a solid bump to the calf. Did they think they were being
discreet? And why even be discreet? People get drunk and shit
happens. Everyone knew Layla and I had a history, right? Who
gave a shit if it caught up to us a little last night?

Oh, wait…is this about Xavier?

I glanced over to the guy, eating his parfait in the most
oblivious manner. There was no way Layla could seriously be
interested in this dopehead…

“Yeah, so the mechanic is supposed to be here this morning
around ten-thirty. I’ll have to go out and get everything ready
for him. Do you wanna join me, Luke?” Jett gave me that you
better fucking say yes look, but I shook my head.

“Nah, I think a game of beach volleyball sounds better.”



Layla nearly choked on her coffee, and I had to bite back my
laughter. This was going to be a fucking phenomenal day. I
could already tell.

“Well, if that’s the case…” She dabbed at her mouth with a
napkin. “I better go change into something a little more
appropriate for beach volleyball.” She shoved herself back
from the table, giving me the worst glare ever.

And it was such a fucking turn-on.

Oh, and it was annoying. But yeah.

“See you out there, Layla,” Xavier called after her.

“Yeah, see ya, Layla,” I echoed him, chuckling.

Delilah shot me daggers as Xavier picked up his empty
breakfast container and headed toward a trash can. “Can you
seriously not just be nice?”

“What?” I raised my eyebrows like I was actually surprised.

“Don’t badger him,” Jett grunted. “It’s fucking awkward
enough as it is. I should’ve known better than to put the two of
them in the same state.”

Delilah shook her head as Xavier came back, taking his seat
and looking around at all three of us.

“Did I miss something?”

“Not at all,” I said in an overly sweet tone. “I’ll see ya on the
beach.”

With that, I pushed my chair back, and the timing was
perfect as my phone started to ring in my shirt pocket. I pulled



it out, not surprised to see my brother’s name on the screen.

“Hey, what’s up?” I answered, heading toward the door of
the restaurant and slipping out into the resort lobby.

“How’s your vacay going?” Jackson asked me, letting out a
chuckle. “Seems fuckin’ crazy to say that to you, you know.
Out of the entire family, you never take them.”

“Uh…it’s going.” My eyes darted around, looking for Layla
—not that she’d be here. She was apparently getting ready for
beach volleyball.

Whatever that entailed.

“Yeah, okay. Well, that makes it sound like you’re having a
great time. Anyway, I wouldn’t have called and bothered you,
but I was hoping to talk to you about something.”

“If it’s about me making your New York show, I already told
you that Eli and I will be there.”

“It’s not about that at all, bro. I know you’ll be at the show. I
already sent you your VIP shit.” He chuckled, though it
sounded like it was more from annoyance than anything else.

“Okay, so what is it you wanna talk about?”

“Let me get Eli in on this,” Jackson said, and I heard the
other line ringing. It wasn’t close to Dad’s birthday, so I was at
a loss as to why I was suddenly in on an impromptu family
conference call.

“What’s up, bruh?” Eli answered in a stupid Cali-surfer
voice on the other end of the phone. I swore ever since he got



married to a dork, he was slowly becoming one himself.

“Hey,” I grunted. “Looks like Jackson has something to talk
to us about.”

“Oh shit.” Eli’s voice suddenly went flat. “I already told him
we’d be at his show.”

“I know that!” Jackson let out a groan. “This is something
totally different.”

“It’s not Dad’s birthday for another few months,” Eli pointed
out the same thing I had been thinking. “There’s no need for us
to be planning anything right now.”

“I don’t know why you two always think you have me
figured out. I’m clearly unpredictable as fuck.”

“No, you’re still the same old little brother you always have
been,” Eli chuckled. “But okay, tell us what’s on your mind.”

“Okay, so you know the record label, Y2K?”

“Uh…isn’t that your record label?” I furrowed my brow,
taking a seat in one of the empty chairs in the lobby. My gaze
drifted out to the blue waters, and as much as I was dreading
the beach volleyball thing, it was a pretty view.

“Well, it’s the label that I’m signed to. It’s not actually
mine.”

“We know that,” Eli quipped. “We’re not stupid.”

“Never said you were—though sometimes I wonder,”
Jackson shot back, but then laughed. “Anyway, the owner is
wanting to put it up for sale…”



“No, I’m not buying a record label,” I instantly replied.
“That just sounds like a whole lot of drama. I know how you
creative people are.”

“I’m listening,” Eli said, causing me to roll my eyes.

“I think all three of us should go in together to buy it,”
Jackson said with a sigh. “And I know that you don’t want
drama, but you wouldn’t have to have any, Luke. You could
just be a silent partner if that’s what you wanted.”

“It could grow Whiss Productions.” Eli was starting to sound
more positive than I expected. “Let me think about it. Send
over the information and I’ll take a look.”

“You want me to send it to you too, Luke?” Jackson asked.

I was hesitant, but as the middle child, I did not like being
left out. “All right. Yeah. Send it over. I’ll at least look it
over.”

“Cool! This is gonna be rad. Nothing like having a bro-
owned business.”

Cringey as fuck.

I shook my head. Maybe at least this would give me a
distraction from Layla.



ll right, I need the truth.” Delilah let out a sigh as
she plopped down into a beach chair. The two of us

had made it oceanside faster than the rest of the group.

And now, I wasn’t sure that was a good thing.

“What do you mean?” I played dumb, sitting down in the
lounger beside her, a book in hand. “You know—”

“No,” she cut me off, holding up a manicured finger. “It was
made clearer than ever at breakfast this morning that you and
Luke still have something going on.”

“What do you mean?” I shot back, narrowing my eyes at her.
“We were a long-term relationship that he hid from his parents
—”

“What happened on the elevator, Layla?” she cut me off
again. Delilah always saw through bullshit, and I should’ve
known this would be no different.

“Ugh…” I ran my fingers through my loose dark hair,
thankful for the umbrella shading the two of us. “Okay, so he
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might have gone down on me in the elevator—but I just lost
my head for a second—that’s all it was.” Admitting it out loud
made it sound even worse than it did in my head.

“Girl! No wonder he was so fucking brutal at breakfast!”

“Yeah, and I kind of just left him cold and went to my
room,” I added, cringing. “But in my defense, all he’s ever
done is break my heart, Del. I have to…protect myself.” It
sounded so pathetic, but it was the truth…which is why I had
kept Autumn from him.

“Ouch…” Her face contorted. “That makes so much sense
though. Maybe you should lighten up on things with Xavier. I
was all for the game, but…”

I shook my head. “He fucking destroyed me, and he acted
like it was nothing to him. It was just poof! Suddenly we
couldn’t be together, and we weren’t worth telling his parents
about.”

She nodded, giving me a sympathetic smile. “Yeah, I get
that…but also, I think there’s something more on his end.
What kind of guy gets that grumpy over someone he doesn’t
care about? Men are dumb, yeah, but he’s being over-the-top.”

“But that’s just how Luke is,” I groaned, leaning against the
back of the chair. “He gets all possessive, but he never actually
wants me.”

“This is complicated.” She breathed out a heavy breath,
pushing her sunglasses up on top of her head and looking me
dead in the eye. “Is there anything else I should know about



the two of you—because if I’m going to be here for you, I
need to know it all.”

I bit my lip, wondering just how good of a best friend
Delilah would be if she knew my biggest secret. “I…okay.” I
sighed. “I do have one more thing.”

Might as well get it out.

“But you cannot freak out—and you have to promise that
it’ll stay between us. Like, you can’t even tell your husband.”

“Oh my god,” she groaned. “What did you do, Layla? I
mean, of course I promise not to tell and all that—but I can’t
promise I won’t freak out. That’s just not fair.”

“Okay, okay.” My heart picked up its pace in my chest. I
hadn’t told anyone other than my parents and sister about
Autumn—and I hoped more than ever that I would be able to
keep this from backfiring.

“You have to tell me.” Delilah leaned toward me, squeezing
my forearm. “I promise I can handle it. If you knew the secrets
of my family, you’d have no doubt about that.”

“Your fam is crazy,” I laughed, finding a little comfort. Her
dad was rumored to be associated with an underground drug
ring, so honestly, I bet she did have some dark secrets. She
might not be high society like her husband—but there was still
something going on under the surface of her past.

“Okay, so what is it? I’m ready.” She shrugged her shoulders
and pursed her lips, eyeing me with anticipation.



“Autumn is Luke’s daughter.” I spit the words out before I
could change my mind, and fuck, did it come out sounding as
terrible as I felt about it.

She nodded, silent for a few moments. “And he doesn’t
know.”

I gave her a sheepish look. “Yeah…it’s bad, I know.”

Her head tilted back and forth as she chewed her lip. “Uh…I
mean, there’s worse things out there, I guess. Plenty of men
probably have kids they don’t know about. The difference is
that you’re face-to-face with him right now.”

“Yeah, but I haven’t been until now.”

“But he’s my husband’s best friend.”

“I know, and I think Jett might already have his suspicions
about it.”

“My husband is literally a genius, but I can guarantee he is
absolutely oblivious to shit like that.”

“Well, I guess that makes me feel better,” I said, though I
wasn’t sure it did. I wasn’t sure that Delilah knowing made it
any better either. However, she was taking it way better than I
expected.

“So have you considered telling him?” she asked, glancing
around us like he might just show up out of nowhere.
“Because he does have a lot of money, and Autumn would get
a huge chunk of that being his kid.”



“Maybe, except she’s also half me, and he might not want
anything to do with her at all. I don’t even know if Luke is a
kid person. He might cut her out of his life, and that would be
so painful for her.”

“This is true, but what are you going to do when she’s old
enough to ask those super hard questions? She might take off
looking for him when she turns eighteen. I had a friend in high
school who did that. She didn’t have a billionaire for a dad…
but yeah, it was still a big deal to her.”

I nodded, swallowing the lump in my throat. “I’ve thought a
lot about that kind of thing, and I know eventually I’ll have to
tell her…I just don’t want her heart to be broken like mine.”

The sympathy on Delilah’s face made me feel like a pity
case. “Oh Layla, I’m so sorry. Your secret is safe with me, and
I’m so sorry we’re on this vacation. If I had known about all
this, I would’ve begged Jett not to invite Luke—or we
could’ve done our own thing instead.”

“It’s okay.” Before I could say anything more, a familiar
voice caught our attention.

“Hey, ladies!” Xavier greeted us with a grin. He was
shirtless, showing off his incredible physique and olive skin.
His blue swim trunks and wavy dark hair completed his entire
beach vibe, and if he wasn’t such a womanizer, I might have
found him attractive…

But honestly, it was a no from the get-go with him.



I just didn’t want Luke to know that. I liked making him
sweat. It was literally the only thing I could do to attempt to
block out the heartache.

“Where is everyone?” Xavier asked, plopping down on the
edge of my chair. I moved my feet to keep from brushing up
against him. I might flirt, but no touching.

“I don’t know,” Delilah answered, shrugging her shoulders
and leaning back in her chair. “Jett is out on the yacht with
Ronny, the mechanic. As far as the rest…no idea.”

“Hmm…where’s your, uh, ex?” Xavier turned his attention
solely to me.

“I have no idea,” I answered him in a nonchalant tone. “I’m
not his keeper.”

“He sure as hell thinks he’s yours,” Xavier chuckled,
flipping some of his dark waves. “I swear the guy gives me all
these threatening looks, like they’re going to keep me away
from you. He gives off bear vibes, you know? But I think he’s
all bark, no bite.”

You wouldn’t think that if you’d seen the guys he’s beaten up
over me.

“I don’t know, but don’t be starting any drama,” Delilah
warned, jumping in to cover me. “The goal of this trip is to
just have a good time. I don’t want to break up fistfights when
I’m supposed to be relaxing.”

He grinned. “I’d never let you break one of those pretty nails
breaking up a fight. Xavier the Beast can handle himself.”



I almost couldn’t conceal my cringe. “What?”

He turned to me. “Yeah, didn’t you know I almost went pro
in MMA? I was nuts right after high school. You don’t have to
worry about your safety when I’m around.”

“Right,” I snorted.

“I’m serious,” he said, laughing. “You all just don’t
remember because you were way too cool for me in high
school.”

“You didn’t even know we existed,” I shot back, shaking my
head. “There were so many kids in our classes it was
impossible to keep up with everyone.”

“You make a good point,” Xavier agreed. “Sometimes I wish
I would’ve gone to a smaller school. When my ten-year
reunion comes up, I won’t know most of the people there.”

I shrugged. “I didn’t go to mine.” I had purposefully dodged
it just in case Luke showed up.

“You didn’t miss anything,” Delilah grumbled. “It was
literally the most boring event I have ever been to. Jett and I
left after like two hours.”

I opened my mouth, almost asking if she had seen Luke
there, but I held back. It didn’t matter if he had or hadn’t been
—and I was pretty sure Delilah might have mentioned it if she
had seen him.

“Ah, there’s everyone!” Xavier jumped up to his feet, seeing
a large group of people headed our way. He ran off to greet



them all, but I stayed where I was, trying not to see if Luke
was with them.

“I swear, why didn’t we go off on our own trip?” Delilah
muttered, eyeing the models jumping up and down in their tiny
bikinis.

“I don’t know, but you shouldn’t be intimidated.” I gave her
a reassuring smile. “Your husband only has eyes for you. I’ve
seen it over and over. He doesn’t even look twice at any of
them.”

“Oh, no, I know,” she laughed. “Though right now, I’m
pretty sure he only has eyes for the yacht. Honestly, I was just
hoping that this would be a friend’s trip. I wasn’t expecting
him to invite the whole company.”

I shrugged. “I’m not surprised.”

“Yeah, he said they all deserved a break, and the yacht was
big enough for all of them. He swore it would be more fun, but
I find it annoying being in the presence of twenty-one-year-
olds who spend more time taking pics for their social media
than actually enjoying the vacation.”

“Meh, let them do whatever they want,” I said with a shrug.
“At least it gives us a chance to just relax and read for a
while.”

“You’re just saying that because of Xavier.” She eyed me,
giving me a silly face. “But I hate to break it you, Layla, he
might be…whatever he is…but I’m already catching on that
he’s loving the idea of the challenge you represent. Those girls



will only keep his attention until Luke shows up—and then
he’ll be all over you.”

I let out a sigh. God, I hope not.



o the boat is fixed?” I asked Jett as we trudged
through the sand, weaving through the crowd of

people.

“I mean, Ronny says it should be okay to take it out, just not
to go too far. I guess it’s right on the verge of needing to be
scrapped in its entirety.” Jett let out a burdened sigh.
“Amazing how there’s lemons everywhere, no matter how
much money you spend.”

“Yeah, you remember my first car,” I chuckled, thinking
back to the two-hundred-thousand-dollar sports car my dad
had bought for me.

“You blew the motor on that car because you kept trying to
race Malcom Hendrix.” Jett gave me a side-eye. “I have done
nothing but baby the fuck out of this boat, and it just keeps
failing me.”

“You sound like you’re in a bad relationship, bro.” I clapped
my hand on his shoulder and squeezed. “Might be time to buy
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a replacement.”

“Already looking,” he grumbled. “I wish I would’ve done it
before this. I have half of my damn company here.”

“So just rent a yacht then?”

“No way, they don’t want to be on a rental.”

“Okay then, I guess just don’t go out very far, and it’ll all be
good.” I shrugged my shoulders, turning to gaze toward the
volleyball net. There were a ton of people surrounding it, and I
grimaced at the sight. It was clear the party had grown beyond
just those Jett had invited.

“This is why I like the yacht,” Jett muttered as we
approached. He slapped a goofy smile on his face and greeted
everyone, but I only searched for one person…

Layla.

I had been meaning to get out to the beach faster but had
gotten wrapped up in pouring over the documents Jackson had
sent me. The company was in great shape financially, so it
wasn’t that big of a risk to buy, but that still didn’t mean I
wanted to. Whether Jackson wanted to admit it or not, he
wasn’t exactly the best when it came to being a businessman.
So, if I was truly a silent partner, that would leave it up to Eli
to run, and he had enough on his plate with Whiss
Productions.

“Well, look who finally decided to show up,” Delilah said
smoothly, looking up from the book she was reading. “How’s
our Laguna Girl?”



“She’s a piece of shit,” Jett grunted, plopping down in the
empty chair beside her. “I think we might have to let her go.”

Her face scrunched. “Can’t we just redo her?”

“Whatever you wanna do, baby.” Jett gave her a soft smile
that made me want to vomit—well, mostly. There was also an
indiscriminate pang of jealousy…

But I ignored that.

“You’re fire at this!” Xavier’s voice caught my attention, and
I whipped my head in his direction.

And then my fucking mouth dropped open.

Layla was out there in the middle of the game, her dark hair
pulled up in a bun on her head and her body clad in a olive-
colored bikini…

Fuck me.

It was high-cut in the back, giving the whole beach a view at
just how peachy her ass was, and the front hardly held in her
ample tits. Her aviators glinted under the Florida sun, and her
creamy skin had a hint of a tan—but I still hoped she’d put on
sunscreen…

And that Xavier hadn’t offered a hand.

“I was terrible at sports in school,” Layla said to him,
shrugging her shoulders. “I think I’ve just been lucky today.”

“Hardly luck the way you hit the ball. Don’t be humble.
You’re a badass, Layla. I’m fuckin’ smitten.”

I’ll fuckin’ smite you, bro.



“You’re too sweet,” Layla giggled, dismissing him with a
wave.

My nerves were shot within seconds of hearing her react like
that. She didn’t even know I was here, so there was no way it
was just her trying to make me jealous—and that was stupid of
me to assume anyway.

“Hey, Luke.” Xavier looked over at me while Layla looked
out across the ocean. “Why don’t you play?”

“I don’t play sports.”

“With a body like that, I bet you do,” he shot back at me.

“Nope. Just lift a lot of weights and run.”

Layla finally looked over at me, the smile on her face fading
to a frown for a moment. “Just let him be.”

Oof. That fucking burned.

But I clenched my jaw instead of throwing back an insult. I
wasn’t in the mood to play volleyball with all the people who
had congregated here. I grabbed a lounge chair and tucked it
next to Jett and Delilah, hoping they would serve as a
distraction…

But it was fucking impossible not to watch Layla’s ass
bounce as she moved. She was athletic, whether she wanted to
admit it or not. She made it look easy, carrying most of the
weight for her team…

And it was hot.



“Damn, I never knew she had that kind of skill,” Delilah
laughed, setting her book down in her lap. “She always told
me she had no athleticism.”

“She clearly picked that up after high school,” Jett said, a
smirk growing on his face. “Because she was awkward as hell
back then. I don’t think she could walk on flat ground without
tripping over herself.”

I smiled, thinking back to the Layla I’d fallen in love with.
“She was pretty clumsy, but I don’t know…it was endearing.”

Both of them looked over at me, their eyes wide.

“What?”

“I think that might be the first time he’s smiled since he
showed up here,” Jett cackled as he popped open a beer from
the ice chest.

“He’s not wrong, you know,” Delilah agreed, eyeing me. I
had only met her a handful of times, since by the time they’d
met, Jett and I lived a thousand miles away. She was nice from
what I could tell, though I had to admit that I automatically
held the fact that Layla was her best friend against her.

“Can I have one of those?” I gestured to the ice chest next to
Jett.

He handed me the one he’d just opened and grabbed another
for himself. “So, I’m thinking we should take the yacht out
this evening. It’s supposed to be a clear night, and it’s gotta be
better than this shit.” He motioned toward all of the random
people who had gathered around us. “I don’t like the crowd.”



“Then why did you decide on a resort right in the middle of
one of the biggest tourist cities on the gulf coast?” I leveled
with him, letting out a chuckle. “You should’ve just taken us
to Deb’s island.”

“I don’t think Deb would’ve let us.” He let out a sigh, rolling
his eyes at the mention of his rich-ass cousin. “She doesn’t let
anyone do anything out there. She spent millions of dollars on
some dumbass island that no one ever visits—not even her.”

“Yeah, but that’s because it’s literally in the middle of the
Indian Ocean.”

“And boats disappear around it,” Delilah threw out, visibly
shuddering. “I don’t know why she doesn’t just sell it and cut
her losses at this point.”

My eyes flickered away from the conversation and back to
Layla, still bouncing around in the sand next to Xavier. He was
all smiles, playfully giving her a high five while his hand
lingered against hers. She glanced over in our direction before
pulling away, and even through her aviators…

I knew she was looking at me.

This was some sort of fuck you that just wasn’t sitting right
—at all. The jealousy was an unwelcome emotion that I hadn’t
experienced in so long. No woman had ever evoked these
kinds of feelings from me.

Well, except for Layla.

“Quit staring.” Jett kicked me, his foot landing right in the
center of my calf. “We all know you have a hard-on for Layla,



but you’re embarrassing yourself. Just let her be.”

“Fuck off,” I grunted, shooting him a glare. “I’m not
staring.”

“Well, if you’re not drooling over Layla, you’re shooting
daggers at Xavier. You look like you’re out for blood.” Jett
laughed, and Delilah rolled her eyes.

“I don’t know why men are so ridiculous.”

“Because we think with our dicks and not our brains half the
time.” Jett grimaced, shooting her a wink. “But my dick only
thinks about you, so you don’t have to worry about anything.”

“Good to know. Otherwise, I might have to cut it off.”

“I love it when you talk dirty to me.” He wiggled his
eyebrows before squeezing her upper thigh. “You wanna just
head back to the room?”

“Sure, I think I brought my pocketknife.” She stuck out her
tongue at him, and I chuckled, while Jett went in for a kiss.

To have something like that…

Well, minus the whole cutting a dick off thing. I could go
without that kind of foreplay. My gaze drifted back out to the
volleyball game, but Layla and Xavier must’ve rotated out,
both of them heading right for us.

“Good game,” Xavier commented before plopping down in
the sand by the ice chest. “You really missed out, Luke.” The
smirk on his face annoyed me, but as much as I wanted to
punch his lights out, I was just gonna let him think he won…



For now, anyway.

“So, the yacht is fixed?” Layla asked, her eyes focused on
Jett as she took a seat on a beach towel under the shade of the
umbrellas. She slid her aviators up to rest on her head and
leaned back on her hands.

“Yeah, I guess you could say that,” Jett muttered. “I was
thinking we would take it out this evening. It’ll be a nice
change of pace from today.”

“You don’t like the crowd of beautiful women?” Xavier shot
Jett a toothy grin. “I swear, there’s no place like Miami
beaches.”

“Yeah…” Jett didn’t return the smile. “Anyway, what do you
guys think about it? I was thinking we could leave around
eight.”

Xavier shook his head. “I’ll have to sit this one out. I have to
be at one of my clubs tonight. There’s a huge party going on
for one of the club managers. Supposed to be a huge turnout. I
have to go, but I think we all should.”

Uh, hell to the no.

“Um…I’ll probably skip on that,” Delilah said, shrugging
her shoulders. “I love a good night out, but this is a vacay that
I’d like to take slow. We have to do enough of that kind of
stuff for work.”

“But half of your company is here,” Xavier pointed out, his
eyes going to Jett.



Jett pursed his lips. “Yeah, I get that, but I’m with my wife.
I’m not in the mood to go clubbing.”

“I’ll go to the club with you,” Layla offered, causing my
mouth to drop open. I picked my jaw up quickly, noting the sly
look on Delilah’s face as the two of them made eye contact.

Is she seriously going after Xavier?

I had to swallow the frustration and whatever else I felt in
the moment. I knew Xavier was nothing but trouble. I mean,
sure, he was safe—but he couldn’t keep Layla safe like I
could.

“So we’ll just give everyone the option,” Xavier said,
shooting Layla a smile. They either get on the yacht, or they
come to my club with me.”

“Sounds fair,” Jett agreed, before turning to look at me.
“What’re you gonna be doing, Luke? You’ve been quiet this
whole time.”

Everyone’s eyes focused on me, Layla’s included. My jaw
tensed at the question, because as much as I would rather just
relax on the yacht…

There was no way I was letting Xavier get his hands on
Layla.



only agreed to go to the club because the thought of being
stuck on the yacht with Luke tonight just didn’t sound

appealing. I knew that since it was fixed, we’d all be going out
on it nearly every day, so when there was an option to avoid
Luke altogether…I was going to take it. However, going to the
club did mean spending more time with Xavier, and I had been
practicing my flirt game…

Maybe a little too much.

“What do you want to drink?” Xavier asked, returning to
where I was sitting at the club bar. He waved down one of the
very busy bartenders before I could even answer.

“What can I get for you?” The bartender was a hot blonde
who for some reason reminded me of Paris Hilton, though I
couldn’t put my finger on why.

“Um…I’ll just have a sex on the beach?”

“Yeah, just like everyone else,” she muttered, spinning
around and heading off to make my drink.

I
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“Don’t mind Cely,” Xavier chuckled, his eyes transfixed on
me. “She’s always in a bad mood. She’s the kind of woman
with a chip on her shoulder, but too hot to turn away from the
job. She draws them in.”

I nodded, completely unamused by his reasoning. “I see.
Well, I suppose it’s whatever works best for you.”

“You might work best for me.” He smirked, running his hand
down my arm. “And I was thinking we could go upstairs to the
more private area? The lounge is a lot less demanding. Out
here, even in the VIP, you can hardly have a conversation.”

As much as I did not want to be alone with Xavier, I also
was on the verge of a bad fucking headache. “Okay. That
actually sounds nice.”

“Perfect.”

Cely, the bartender with the chip on her shoulder, brought
me my drink. “Here, hope you enjoy that.”

Before I could even say thanks, she had turned around and
headed off to another customer. Xavier nodded for me to
follow him to a set of stairs that led to a balcony, and I pushed
off the edge of the bar. His club was nice—one of the nicest I
had ever been to—but I just didn’t go out often since having
Autumn. And when I did, I preferred low-key dive bars.

My red strappy heels pushed the limits of my balance as I
followed Xavier up the spiral staircase. I had worn a tight
black dress with a crisscross front, leading to a lot of side boob



for the world to enjoy. It was definitely out of my comfort
zone…

But so was playing volleyball in a bikini.

I smiled to myself at the memory, the shocked expression on
Luke’s face coming to mind. I had seen him coming way off
down the beach and had promptly dropped my cover-up before
he made it there. I’d thought his eyes might pop out of his
head.

“So, you live in LA?” Xavier asked as soon as we made it to
the second floor. It was darker up here, and the small stripper
stage in the middle of a bunch of designer furniture left me
wondering just how comfortable it really was. A woman in
tassels and a black thong was working the pole, while a few
men and women sat around taking.

“Uh…I used to, but most of my family is in NYC, and now I
live outside of Miami.” I choked out the words when I noticed
Xavier staring at me, waiting for my answer. “It’s nice there,”
I added stupidly, hardly able to take my eyes off the fit woman
working the pole.

“That’s Gabby.” Xavier gestured to the woman with a smile.
“She’s got mad pole-dancing skills and my associates prefer to
keep her up here most nights. They tip better and she doesn’t
have to deal with the creeps at strip clubs.” He made it sound
honorable, so I only nodded, biting back the question of what
else Gabby had to do up here.

Xavier plopped down on one of the couches positioned to
the right of the stage, and then patted the seat beside him,



looking up at me. “I don’t bite. At least, not yet.”

I forced a smile as I sat down next to him. I ensured there
were a solid few inches between the two of us, though he
threw his arm around the back of the couch before I’d even
gotten settled. My heart picked up its pace—but not with
excitement—just pure apprehension.

I should’ve just gone out on the yacht.

But in an attempt to avoid Luke, I was just making myself
miserable. I missed my best friend and lying out under the
stars. Instead, I was stuck watching Gabby work the pole
while I sipped on a college-level drink. It was not my forte.

“So…what’s up with Luke? Obviously, I know the two of
you have history, but the tension between the two of you
screams more than just a decade ago.”

I whipped my head around. “Uh…I don’t know. There’s
nothing going on between us.” I didn’t know why the question
caught me off guard, but I was already feeling myself growing
defensive.

Xavier chuckled, downing the rest of his drink. “That
definitely means something is going on. I know how women
are about their exes. Luke Whiss is a billionaire, and no matter
how much we all want to play him off as an asshole, he’s an
asshole with a lot of money. I don’t know a woman who
wouldn’t be all over that.”

I shook my head, disgust filling my chest. “I never go after a
guy because of his money.”



“Right, okay.” Xavier burst into a fit of laughter. “I can’t
count the times a woman has said that to me, and then asked
for my credit card a few weeks later.”

Oof, he’s been burned.

“Well, that’s not my style.” There was no point in acting
offended, because obviously the guy had reservations about it.

“Okay, okay.” His fingers brushed my bare shoulder, and I
found myself slumping out of his reach. “So I know you and
Luke dated through high school—but what happened after?
Just broken hearts fueling the tension between the two of
you?”

“I don’t know.” I cleared my throat before sipping on my
drink. “I guess we just didn’t end that great. It should be water
under the bridge.”

“But it’s not,” he pointed out. “Luke wants to fuckin’ jump
me over being around you. He’s already threatened it.”

Of course he has.

However, the thought of Luke actually making a threat to
Xavier made my thighs clench. My body was betraying me—
just like in the elevator.

“I’m not intimidated by the challenge,” he continued when I
didn’t say anything. “I find men like Luke to be intriguing and
almost exciting. There’s nothing like stealing the woman
they’re trying to be possessive over. Just something about it
turns me on.”



I grimaced inwardly, growing more and more uncomfortable.
“That’s an interesting fact.”

He leaned into my ear, his eyes drifting out to Gabby on the
stage. “What turns you on, Layla?”

Not you.

Not this.

“Uh…” My voice trailed off, wishing there was some excuse
I could come up with to get the fuck out of here. “I don’t
know.” Reaching into my purse, I pulled my phone out, seeing
a text from my sister.

How’s it going?

“Is that important?” Xavier murmured, shifting his body
closer to mine.

“Yeah, it is,” I snapped, putting some space between us so I
could text Lily back. This text was going to take a long time.
However, I was only a few words in when Xavier called over
my shoulder.

“Who the hell let you up here?”

I jerked my head around to see who he was talking to, and
the moment my eyes met Luke’s, I nearly fell apart with…
relief.

“I asked where the party was, and they told me up here,”
Luke said in a flat tone. His lips turned down in a frown as he
glanced at Gabby, shaking her ass on the stage. He shook his



head and headed toward the two of us, a beer in his hand.
“This is an interesting club you’ve got here.”

“Yeah, not really your kind of place.” Xavier narrowed his
eyes as Luke plopped down right beside me on the couch.

“Oh yeah, this is definitely not my kind of place,” Luke
grunted, his eyes everywhere but the stage in front of us. “I
prefer to just hit the odd dive bar—if I go out at all.”

“You sound like a loser,” Xavier chuckled. “You got all that
money, and you’re not enjoying it in the slightest.”

“I mean, everyone has their own thing,” I said carefully,
noticing the way both men stared at me. Xavier appeared
annoyed by my response, while Luke chuckled.

“Why don’t you show us what you’ve got?” Xavier gestured
up to the pole as Gabby stepped off to give one of the men a
lap dance. “I bet all that volleyball skill you have can translate
to the pole. I know you have the body for it.”

My eyes went wide, and I could swear Luke radiated a
whole new level of heat. “I don’t…I don’t know anything
about pole dancing.”

“I think you should just do it,” Xavier laughed. “It’s just for
fun, anyway. Women hop up there all the time to try it out.
You’re in a safe place.”

“Would hardly call this safe,” Luke grumbled beneath his
breath.

“I don’t think so,” I said, ignoring Luke’s comment. I
glanced down to my hands and when I did, I realized I had



scooted closer to Luke than Xavier, our bodies nearly
touching.

That’s where the heat is coming from.

My heart stuttered in my chest as I caught a whiff of his
familiar cologne, and my pussy reacted, remembering what it
felt like to have his head between my legs.

Ugh.

I got the courage to look up at the man sitting next to me,
and as I did, my breath hitched. Luke’s eyes were focused on
me—not the lap dance taking place just across the room.

“You don’t like it here,” he said in a low, soft voice. “You
don’t have to stay.”

I swallowed the need to agree, remembering that Luke had
the power to destroy me. “It was fine until you showed up.”

He rolled his eyes. “Don’t do that.”

“Do what?”

“Deflect everything. It’s the truth, Layla, and you know it.
This isn’t your kind of place, and you’re not fooling me.”

Before I could give him a snarky reply, I felt the couch shift.
I looked over, seeing Xavier pushing himself into a standing
position. He didn’t even look back at us as he made his way to
Gabby, grabbing her hand and pulling her into his lap at the
same time as he sat down on the other couch.

Wow. Dick move.



My mouth dropped open, and even though I wasn’t into him,
I was still a little put off by it. I wasn’t jealous at all, just…
disgusted.

“I told you, he’s not the kind of guy you wanna be around.”
Luke’s I told you so voice was annoying, but I understood
now.

“I never wanted to be with him.” I stood to my feet.
Smoothing out my dress, I headed for the staircase. I had no
qualms leaving both Xavier and Luke behind.

“I’ll take you back to the resort,” Luke offered, grabbing my
hand to stop me at the bottom of the stairs. “I don’t wanna be
here either.”

“Then why are you here, Luke?” I asked, exasperated,
ripping my arm away from him.

His jaw tightened as his eyes met mine. “You know damn
well why I’m here.”
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ayla was dead silent the entire ride back to the resort.
She sat on the opposite side of the backseat, her seat belt

pulled tightly around her. I tried not to stare at her, but fuck,
the way her tits were nearly falling out of her black dress…

Yeah, it was a challenge.

She outshined every single woman in that place, but that was
the way she’d always been—and she had no idea. She never
had. And as angry as I’d been about the way Xavier was
flirting and touching her…

Her discomfort was much more concerning.

“Have a nice night, you two,” the Uber driver said to us as
he pulled up under the awning.

“You too,” I grunted as Layla flung the door open, sliding
out and stalking toward the front doors.

“Good luck with that,” the driver chuckled, giving me a
sympathetic smile.

L

LUKE



I let out a sigh and hurried out, jogging to catch up with her
as she stepped into the elevator. “What’s wrong?” I demanded.

“Nothing.”

“Wow, that’s so convincing, Layla,” I grumbled, rolling my
eyes as I punched the button for her floor. “You were clearly
having a horrible time there, and I got you out—and you’re
still being rude as fuck to me.”

She spun around to face me, the hue of gold in her eyes
aglow with anger. “I could’ve handled myself. I would’ve
easily called my own freaking Uber and gotten a ride back to
the resort. I didn’t need you to save me, so don’t start with that
hero complex you have. You’re not my hero.”

“You were sitting there, letting him touch you even though
you looked miserable as hell—the dude had you watching a
stripper. Who does that with someone they’re interested in?”

“Oh, don’t be such a saint, Luke,” she spat at me as she
stepped out onto her floor. “I’m sure if you weren’t so jealous,
you would’ve been enjoying the show too!”

Anger raged in my chest as I stalked after her down the hall.
“I wasn’t jealous! I was trying to protect you from that
asshole. I told you he was bad news, Layla.” I felt freaking
desperate in the moment, chasing her down the hall. That’s
how it had been since high school—I’d chase her, and she’d
leave me.

“Oh, don’t even try to put on some front. I know you were
jealous.” She stopped just outside her door, having opened it



just a crack. “You’ve always been the jealous kind. You don’t
want me, but no one else can have me either.” Her eyes bore
into mine and I couldn’t catch my breath. I was so turned on
by the way her hands were on her hips, and she had that I
might kill you or fuck you look on her face.

“Xavier is a dick.”

Layla’s lips twitched like she might smile, but she didn’t. “I
know that.”

I took a step closer to her, my hand landing on the
doorframe. “So why’re you fucking around with him?”

She audibly swallowed, her head tilting up to look at me. “I
was just having fun.”

“Or were you trying to make me jealous? Because you’ve
been throwing that word out a lot.”

“Fuck you, Luke,” she nearly whispered, her eyes seething
with anger.

“I dare you to.”

She grabbed my white dress shirt, jerking my mouth to hers.
I let out a groan the moment my lips tasted the remnants of a
fruity drink on her tongue. Her kiss was full of rage, and it
made my cock throb, constricted by my dark jeans.

We stumbled backward, the door slamming into the wall. I
reached for it, slinging it back the opposite way to shut us in. I
knew in my head this was a mistake—I knew what it would
lead to—but ever since the elevator incident I’d had a set of
blue balls…



And there was only one woman who would satisfy me.

“Get this off,” Layla panted as she broke her lips from mine,
ripping at the buttons of my shirt. I ripped it over my head to
save time, throwing it somewhere across the room as I went
for the hem of her dress.

In one big swooping motion, I took the thing right off,
leaving her in nothing but a black satin thong.

Oh fuck.

Her tits were so full and so perky, her nipples erect and ready
for my mouth. I went for her body, my lips sucking in the skin
of her neck as my hands pored over every single inch of her
body. It felt like a fucking dream to have her body against
mine again.

And not in a stupid elevator.

Her fingers fumbled with the button on my jeans, ripping
them open and tugging them down. My cock bounced free,
and my breath hitched as her hand grabbed my shaft, pumping
it eagerly—and angrily. I kicked off the rest of my clothes and
carried her to the bed, tossing her onto the white duvet.

“You don’t have to be so delicate with me,” she challenged,
biting her lip as I crawled onto the bed.

“You want it hard then? You know you’re playing with fire,”
I growled, grabbing her ankles and forcing her onto her
stomach. I knew how to have angry sex. And I knew how
Layla liked it.



I slipped my arm under her body, bringing her ass up into the
air. My finger slipped between her ass cheeks, running
between her slick, wet folds.

“You’re always wet for me, aren’t you?” I panted, just before
shoving two fingers inside of her tight pussy.

She let out a cry in response, her legs trembling with want.
Whatever the fuck had happened between us must’ve gotten
her going, and I was going to fuck her until she couldn’t
remember any other man but me. I pumped my fingers in and
out of her a few times, and she ground against me in response,
her ass bouncing.

Removing my fingers, I salivated at the way they glistened
from her moisture. I slapped her ass and shoved them into my
mouth, cleaning them up as Layla whimpered. I glanced down
at her, meeting her pretty green eyes—and gave her a wicked
smile.

“Wouldn’t you love for my tongue to be inside of you,” I
teased her, leaning over and kissing her ass. “Maybe I should
leave you cold the way you did me.”

She glared at me. “Or maybe you should just fuck me
instead of sitting there playing with your fingers.”

I smiled at the dare and grabbed her hips roughly. I let out a
possessive growl as I forced my thick cock deep inside of her.

“Oh, fuck!” Layla cried out, as I filled every inch of her tight
pussy. I slapped her ass again and then put an iron grip around
her waist, holding her while I slammed into the back of her.



“You were jealous,” she taunted me in between cries, and I
knew she was purposefully trying to piss me off. We used to
have some incredible makeup sex.

“You were trying to make me jealous,” I growled back at her,
popping her ass again. “And this is what you fucking get.”

She whined in response, and I grabbed her hair, fisting it in
my hands for leverage. Layla’s head tipped back, and the
pleasure written all over her face made my dick throb with
satisfaction. She wanted this.

“Ooh…” she purred through her thick, swollen lips as her
eyes closed.

Yeah, she couldn’t even think about smarting off to me now.
I tugged a little harder, fucking her with all the force I had in
me. Her tits bounced beneath her, and as I watched them, I
realized I wanted a better view.

Releasing her hair, I pulled out of her and flipped her over,
loving the surprise on her face as I did so. I worked my way up
her body, positioning my wet dick right in between her tits.

“Put those tits on me,” I ordered.

Layla seductively grinned as she pressed her breasts
together, squeezing my dick. “Like this?”

“Fuck,” I groaned out as she bounced them up and down my
shaft. She was the only woman I had ever let do this to me,
and it got me every single fucking time. I began to thrust
between them, my tip nearly touching her chin. “I love your
tits.”



“You always have,” she teased, bouncing them faster. Her
soft, creamy skin looked like porcelain against my tan
complexion and her breasts were flawless—just like her entire
body. She bit her lip, holding my gaze with a seductive
glimmer in her eyes, and I fought the urge to just explode all
over her…

But I wasn’t done.

I pulled my dick out from between her perfect breasts, before
leaning down and sucking one of her nipples into my mouth. I
tasted a hint of her pussy there, and I grunted with the
satisfaction of my two favorite things in one place. I took my
sweet time, going between both of them before burying my
face in her chest.

And then I flipped us over.

She squealed at the swift motion, planting her body on top of
me. “Luke!”

“Get on my fucking face,” I growled, slapping her ass as she
sat up. She dragged her wet pussy up my chest, and
anticipation got the best of me. I lifted her up, setting her right
on my mouth.

“Oh my god,” she whimpered as my tongue teased her from
below. Layla gripped the headboard, shifting herself until her
pussy was hovering just above me. I grabbed her, not satisfied
with the distance.

I wanted her pussy suffocating me.



Layla cried out as I sat her tightly against me. My hands
rested on her ass, but I didn’t hold her too tight, giving her the
freedom to move. She understood the assignment and
immediately began to ride my face like the dirty girl she was.

Her pussy filled my mouth with her sweet juices, quenching
a thirst I’d felt ever since the elevator. I drank like she was
booze and I was an alcoholic, determined to get my fill. Her
moaning filled the room, and I hoped the entire place heard
her crying out my name.

Especially Xavier.

My tongue covered every inch of her center, and as
submissive as it felt to have her on my face, the satisfaction
was worth it. She rode me faster and harder as she edged near
climax. I slapped her ass as she ground her pussy all over me.

“I’m gonna cum,” she whined, more moisture lathering my
tongue. “Oh, oh, Luke!” She let out a scream as her pussy
exploded, pulsing around my tongue and covering me with all
of her. I grabbed her waist then, holding her against me as I
licked her clean.

She panted as she came down from the high, and after I was
sure I had covered every crevice and square inch of her skin, I
shifted her off my face. Her eyes were glowing, though her
face was hazy with lust.

And suddenly, my fucking feelings betrayed me. My heart
did a flip-flop in my chest, and we stared at each other for a
few long seconds while she sat on my chest, looking down at
me.



It’s just a fuck.

I broke our locked gaze as I reminded myself that this was
nothing to me. I rolled her off of me and onto her back.
Grabbing her legs, I rested an ankle against each of my
shoulders.

And then I pulled her tight little pussy right onto my cock.
She bit down on her lip as her tits bounced all over the place,
giving me just the view I needed to finish…

Because I damn sure wasn’t going to be looking into those
emerald eyes.

I fucked her harder than ever, her face contorted from the
force as she let out little cries. I didn’t slow down or let up
because I was fucking angry all over again. She brought out
all the feelings that I thought I had forgotten. I thought I had
moved on.

I just want to fuck her. No feelings.

But as my body drew tense for my climax, my heart kept
haphazardly stuttering in my chest with emotion. My iron grip
dug into her hips as I held her in place.

“Luke,” she moaned. “Oh. My. God. Luke.”

I wanted to yell at her to stop saying my name like that. It
reminded me of all the times she had whispered she loved me
in my ear.

And I couldn’t stand it…



Except that was the biggest lie I could tell myself. I fucking
loved it, and as she said my name one last time, I pulled out…

And blew my load all over those perfectly perky tits of hers.

Fuck me.

She let out a cute sigh as I climbed off the bed, heading to
the bathroom. My head was a wreck, but I wasn’t going to run
off and leave her on the bed covered in my cum. I grabbed a
hand towel from the stack and dampened it with warm water.

“I can do that myself,” she snapped at me as I reappeared
from the bathroom. “I don’t need you to clean me up.”

I ignored her complaints, leaning over her and gently wiping
away the mess I had made. Her breath hitched as I cleaned
around her nipples, the pink tips still erect. My dick threatened
to come back alive, but I pushed the thought away. Layla
would more than likely just ask me to go.

“Thanks,” she muttered, sitting up as soon as I finished.
“You’re the only guy who’s ever done anything like that.”

Irritation leapt in my chest at the thought of any other man
touching her. “You must really go after gentlemen then.”

“Well, if I have bad taste, maybe you should take a look in
the mirror,” she snorted, grabbing up an oversized T-shirt from
one of the dresser drawers.

“Touché,” I chuckled, ending the sparring. I pulled on my
boxer briefs and headed back to the bed beside her, plopping
down and laying my head on the pillow. She looked over at me
wearily.



“I don’t hate you,” she said, her lids suddenly looking heavy
as she rolled onto her side to face me.

“Thanks for the information, Layla.” My tone was soft and
playful, and honestly, it was a win that she didn’t hate me…
but it didn’t satisfy something deep inside of me—the same
part of me that felt all those feels in the middle of sex…

The part of me that was still in love with her.
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h my god, he’s still here.

I rolled over in bed, the sound of Luke’s snoring
arousing me from my sleep. How much did I have to drink last
night? How much did he have? I wasn’t sure about the second
question, but I knew I hadn’t drunk enough to do anything
more than just take the edge off…

My mind filled with the images of our rowdy sex—as
embarrassing as it was, I had fallen asleep as soon as he’d
crawled back into bed—and all I could remember telling Luke
after sex was that I didn’t hate him…

Ugh.

I only wished that I could. My heart hammered in my chest
as he drew in long, steady, calm breaths. Apprehension was
creeping into my body. What was I supposed to say to him
when he woke up? Should I tell him about Autumn? Did he
even know that I had a kid? My unruly thoughts drove me out

O
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of bed, and I grabbed my phone as I headed toward the
balcony. I swung the door open and stepped outside.

It was early, and the warm glow of the sunrise was stunning
enough to distract me for a few moments. Had this kind of
night happened ten years ago in a place like this, I would’ve
thought I was in heaven…

But now it rivaled hell.

I had to protect my heart from the man who broke it, and
being underneath—or on top—of him was not doing myself
any favors. I needed to get my head on straight, and there was
one person I knew would root me back into reality.

“Why are you calling me at six-thirty in the morning?” my
sister groaned, her voice still groggy with sleep. “The girls
literally just got up, and I haven’t had coffee yet.”

“Perfect,” I said. “I need the crabbiest version of you.”

“Oh god, what did you do?” Lily muttered, and I knew she
was shaking her head at me on the other end of the phone. “I
swear if this has something to do with Luke…”

“He’s asleep in my bed right now.”

“You have to be kidding me. Didn’t we just have a
conversation about how you should not be getting involved
with him? You’re supposed to be having fun, not screwing
your ex-boyfriend and secret baby daddy.”

Ah, just what I need to hear.



“It was kind of fun though,” I admitted, ready for the full-on
verbal lashing.

“There is nothing fun about getting involved with that
asshole. He’s never done anything but break your heart—and
you know that.”

“I left last time,” I pointed out, giving her all my doubts so
that I could be set straight. “And he did get me out of an
uncomfortable situation last night. I went to the club with
Xavier and it was not what I wanted it to be.”

“So you could’ve just Ubered yourself home,” she snapped,
and then let out a sigh. “You really should’ve waited to call
until I had some coffee. You know how I am in the morning.”

I grinned, plopping down in one of the soft chairs. “And that
is why I called you. I don’t know why he gets under my skin
the way he does. The sex has always been so…good.” My
cheeks flushed as my thighs clenched, my body betraying me.
If it were up to the cat between my legs, I’d be underneath
Luke again right this second.

“Good sex is nothing in the big scheme of things,” Lily said
with a yawn. “If we’re being honest, sex can be practiced until
it’s better as long as two people are willing to work at it.”

“You must be speaking from experience,” I teased.

“Shut it,” she warned me, her voice still groggy. I heard the
coffee maker on the other end of the phone, whirring to life.
“But yeah, there might be some personal truth in there.
Anyway, I just don’t want to see you fall back into the vicious



cycle with Luke. I watched you reel back in high school. He
hid everything about you from his family.”

The sting of the past threatened to slip up on me, but I
pushed it away. “We’re grown adults now though, and I think I
could deal with just hooking up while we’re on vacay.”

She groaned, and I smiled at the thought of her facepalming.
“No, Layla. Just…no. You’re playing with fire—and you
know that. What if he finds out about Autumn? We have
worked so freaking hard to keep all that under wraps. Luke is a
powerful, wealthy man. If he finds out about that secret, he
might take you for all you’re worth…and you could lose her.”

My stomach knotted up at the thought. “You don’t think he
would actually do that, do you?”

“Well, did you think he would leave you scorned the way he
did after high school? Our family was never good enough for
his, and I don’t want that to be amplified to Autumn.”

I let out a sigh. Lily was just repeating the things I had
shared with her, and as much as I’d wanted the conversation to
be convincing, it wasn’t totally working now that the subject
had shifted to Autumn.

“Do you think I made a mistake not telling him?” I asked in
a low voice, my gaze darting back to ensure that Luke was still
sleeping soundly in my bed.

“Um…well…I think it’s a little too late for this discussion,
Layla.” Lily let out a light laugh, her cranky attitude slipping
away. “And quite frankly, I don’t think you’d be second-



guessing yourself if you hadn’t brought the guy back into your
bed. You acted like you hated him the last time we spoke, and
now…”

“I’ve never hated him,” I felt the need to clarify. “I’m not
that kind of person. I just feel so many things right now, and I
wonder if it would be different if he knew…”

“Of course it would be different,” Lily said, sighing. “But I
don’t know how different it would be. If you think he
would’ve magically changed his mind and asked you to marry
him or something, I think you’re wrong.”

I nodded, squeezing my eyes shut for a long moment. “It’s
just like all the feelings I had for him never really went away.
They’re all right there under the surface.”

“That’s because you let him stick his dick in you,” Lily’s
chiding voice returned. “He’s an ex for a reason, let him be in
the past. Besides, based on everything you’ve told me, I don’t
get the idea that he’s up and changed. He seems like he’s the
same jealous guy he’s always been. He probably just didn’t
want to see you with anyone else on the trip.”

My chest felt tight at the thought. Maybe that was the only
reason he had pursued me last night. After all, the whole thing
had started over jealousy. Ugh. So toxic.

“Okay, well, I guess that settles that then,” I grumbled,
working out the tangles in my hair with my fingers. “I need to
stop this before it gets the best of me.”



“Probably a good idea,” Lily said, before I heard a little
voice in the background. “Your daughter knows that you’re
talking to me on the phone…”

I smiled. “You can put her on.”

“Mommy!” Autumn cheered, her voice bright and clear—
unlike Lily’s. I imagined her bouncing up and down in my
sister’s kitchen, her messy hair bouncing on her shoulders.

“Good morning, Autumn,” I greeted her, laughing. “How’d
you sleep last night?”

“Um, I slept good, I guess,” she answered me, her voice loud
in my ear. “I had a dream that I was a princess and then I
turned into a mermaid and then there was dolphins. Have you
seen any dolphins?”

“That sounds like a great dream,” I said, realizing just how
much I missed her. “I haven’t seen any dolphins yet, but I’ll
make sure I take pictures if I do so I can show you.”

“Can you just bring one home?”

“No, I don’t think that would be a good idea,” I laughed,
shaking my head. I loved the way kids always seemed to think
the impossible was possible. “I might be able to find you a
stuffed dolphin though.”

“I already have a million of those,” she sighed. “Aunt Lily
said we can go to the aquarium today though. She said they
might have dolphins there.”

“Well, I’m not sure if they do or not, but that’s nice of Aunt
Lily to take you.” I was almost positive there were no dolphins



at the aquarium near my sister’s house, but I’d let Lily work
that one out.

“I need to eat my breakfast now,” Autumn said, her voice
growing distant. “Love you, Mommy!”

“Love you too, baby.”
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ove you too, baby?

Who the hell was she talking to? My head was
spinning from the words I swore I had heard, and I’d been
awake for less than five minutes. I wanted to argue with
myself and say I had just been dreaming, but I knew that was
not out of my dreams.

Not the conscious kind, anyway.

I need to get out of here.

I sat up in the bed just as Layla appeared from the balcony,
her phone in one hand and the other running her fingers
through her wildly disheveled hair. No matter what the fuck
she had said out there, she was gorgeous in her natural state,
and I fought the urge to bring her right back to bed.

But there’s someone else…

And the phone in her hand was the proof that I’d heard what
I thought I had. Layla wasn’t the type to two-time anyone—
well, not the Layla that I knew…

L

LUKE



“What were you doing?” I asked, trying not to sound as
dejected as I felt.

Her face flashed with concern. “I was just on the phone with
my sister.”

I nodded, pursing my lips as she teetered back and forth. “So
you call your sister baby?” I laughed sarcastically as I slid out
of bed, going for my clothes. “That’s not believable in the
slightest.”

Her eyes widened like a deer caught in headlights, but she
didn’t back down, her tone growing sharp and defensive. “I
have a niece, Luke.”

“Right,” I quipped, shaking my head as I continued to pull
on my clothes. “You can say whatever you want.”

“Are you seriously trying to say that I would cheat on
someone?” The anger in her tone suddenly shifted to
wounded, and I looked back up her, seeing the storm in her
eyes. “Why would you even sleep with me if that’s really what
you think of my character?”

I bit the inside of my cheek, knowing I had jumped too fast
—but my pride reminded me of the break she’d given me
years ago. “I don’t really know you anymore,” I said, ensuring
my wallet and room key were still in my pocket. “And I heard
what I heard.”

She threw up her hands, growing more and more wound up
by the minute. “What did you even hear?”



“Enough,” I snapped, spinning on my heel and heading
toward the exit.

“Stop.” Her fingers wrapped around my wrist. “I wasn’t
talking to a guy on the phone, I swear.”

I spun around and pulled away from her, taking in her
expression. She was difficult to read in the moment, but there
was a sense of panic in her voice that I couldn’t decipher. Why
did she even care what I thought? She’d run out on me the last
time we did anything. Besides, this was just a hookup…right?

Before I let my mouth move and spill out anything I might
regret, I turned back toward the door. “This can’t happen
again,” I snapped, ripping it open and stepping out into the
hallway. She said something incoherent in response, but I
didn’t stop to listen to it. I needed to clear my head.

And get her out of it.

“Whoa, bud…”

Fucking caught red-handed.

“What’s up, Jett?” I forced a smile as my best friend folded
his arms across his chest in my direction.

“You know, really, that’s a question I’d like to ask you. Last I
checked, your room was on the second floor.”

“Yeah, funny how easy it is to get turned around in a place
like this,” I snorted, rolling my eyes. I wasn’t in the mood for
jokes, not when my head was reeling after a night with Layla.
I hated the way she made me feel things—things I never



wanted to feel again—and yet, I couldn’t resist the siren of a
woman.

“Why don’t you walk with me?” Jett suggested, cupping my
shoulder with one of his extra-large hands as we headed for
the elevator. “I think we should have a chat about what you
were doing in Layla’s room.”

“I don’t need to have a fuckin’ chat about it.”

“I really think we should.” Jett reached past me and punched
the down button for the elevator, letting out one of his I’m
about to lecture you sighs. “I can make an assumption about
what happened last night.”

“Well, you know what they say about assumptions…” I eyed
him as I stepped into the elevator. “Also, I don’t need you to
parent me. I have a dad for that.”

“Dude.” Jett shook his head. “Just stop. We both know you
slept with Layla last night. There’s no way you were just
stopping in for an early morning conversation.”

“You could maybe call it that,” I joked, rubbing the stubble
beginning to form on my jaw. However, I could tell Jett meant
business based on the way his lips were in a straight line and
eyes were devoid of any amusement.

“I thought you were over her,” he said in flat voice. “In fact,
I banked on the fact that you were over her. We’re best friends,
and you’ve been telling me you were over her since that shit
happened in NYC years ago. Now, you’re slipping out of her



room at seven in the morning—well, sort of slipping out. That
door slam was loud enough to wake the dead.”

I grimaced, fighting off the embarrassment mixed with my
wounded pride. “I was—well, am—over her,” I said, though I
was suddenly very unconvinced of it. “I don’t know, I thought
I was. But I swear, she sucks the oxygen right out of the room
every time I see her. I also had no clue she was gonna be
here.” I shot him a glare. “Otherwise, I would’ve prepared.”

“Well, in my defense, I had no idea you were actually
coming until the day before you got here. Also…” He paused
like he was searching for an excuse. “Okay, yeah, it’s my bad.
I should’ve told you she was coming. Honestly, I’m so used to
you being far removed from my life. We only ever just talk on
the phone, and I get that you live a busy life or whatever, but I
don’t know…”

I stepped off the elevator behind him, heading toward the
breakfast bar. “It’s fine. I haven’t been that great of a friend
these last few years,” I admitted, guilt replacing all the mixed
emotions I felt about Layla. Jett was my best friend, and while
my work life was extremely successful, everything else was a
fucking wreck.

And had been for years.

“It’s all good. I get that you’re busy with all those
businesses, but…” His voice trailed off as he looked over to
me. “You can make it up to me by telling me what the hell is
going on with you and Layla. I know she’s gonna spill the tea



to my wife, so I better be in the loop. Because trust me, I am
never in the loop when it comes to those two.”

I let out a sigh as we were led toward a table in the back of
the breakfast café. “I have a feeling there’s nothing pleasant
said about me. Delilah probably hates me…just like Layla
does.”

Jett laughed, shaking his head as he plopped down into the
chair. “Women are way more complicated than you think. Any
time Del has ever acted like she hated me, it was because I had
done something that hurt her feelings.”

“That’s not even the same thing,” I grunted, reaching for the
water the waiter set down in front of me. “She acts like she
hates you because she’s mad or hurt—not because she actually
does. I swear, Layla really does hate me.”

“Well, it’s not like you’re some kind gentleman to her
either,” Jett countered, his tone chiding. “I don’t exactly think
you’re some knight in shining armor. Let’s not forget that you
hid your entire relationship with her from your parents.”

“That was high school,” I snapped, shaking my head. “And
you know how hard they were on my ass about not getting tied
down until I had a career. And it was before Mom walked out;
you know how weird she was about family standards.”

“Excuse my language, but she was a bitch is what she was.”

I chuckled, though it still stung thinking about her. The
woman was my mother, but she wasn’t even in my life
anymore, living with some guy I had never met. “I don’t want



to talk about her, but yeah, I figured all that was water under
the bridge when Layla and I rekindled shit in NYC.”

Jett’s face contorted with clear confusion. “Rekindled things
how? Because I have never considered a one-night stand to be
rekindling anything.”

“It could’ve been more than a one-night stand had Layla not
just taken off before I ever even woke up.” Rejection still
stung my words as I said them, and for the first time in years, I
didn’t hide it from Jett. “I don’t know why she took off like
that. We clicked just like we always had that night, and I
thought there was a chance…”

His lips turned downward. “Did you tell her that?”

“Well, no.” I shook my head. “I figured we would talk about
it over coffee or something the next morning. We had spent the
entire night just catching up on life, and then you can probably
guess what filled the rest of the time.”

“Yeah, spare the details.” He chuckled, though it was flat.
“But when we talked about it, you made it out like you just
fucked and that was it.”

I shrugged, feeling like I was in therapy—not breakfast. “I
don’t know, man, I didn’t want to admit how bad it sucked that
I woke up and she was gone.”

“She probably felt the same way when you dumped her at
the end of summer after senior year.” There wasn’t an ounce of
sympathy in his voice as he picked up the water with his
tattooed hand, his eyes challenging me. “I know for a fact that



you destroyed her when you did that—I was there for the
aftermath, and you weren’t.”

Anger crept into my chest. “Please tell me how you were
there for my ex-girlfriend, Jett. Because we didn’t talk for a
whole fucking year after that.”

“Because you chose to cut me off,” he shot back, his volume
taking a plunge. “You decided that you were just going to
forget everyone, so while I went off to LA to go to college
with Layla—like we all planned—you were suddenly at
Harvard, doing what your mommy and daddy wanted.”

I bit back the need to defend myself, hating that I’d caved to
the pressure my now-absent mother had put on me. “I’m
sorry,” I forced out. “I thought we were past that.”

He shook his head. “We are past that, Luke. I forgave you
for that as soon as it happened. I know that your family life
was complicated, but I’m just saying, you can’t expect that
same reaction from a woman who thought you were the love
of her life. She let you hide everything and loved you
unconditionally—and then you broke her heart.”

“That was ten years ago,” I muttered, though suddenly it was
feeling like yesterday. “I don’t know what I’m supposed to do
now.” My eyes met Jett’s gaze, and for a split second, there
was sympathy. “She was on the phone this morning, and she
called whoever it was baby.”

Jett nearly choked on his water as he set the glass back down
on the table. “That’s wild…”



I narrowed my eyes at him as his whole demeanor took a
shift. “She told me it was her niece.”

He nodded, his eyes shifting to the napkin on the table.
“Yeah, she’s close to her sister and her sister’s daughter,
Kody.”

“At first I didn’t believe her,” I continued, wondering what
the hell was making Jett act strange all of the sudden. “I
thought it was a guy.”

He burst into laughter, relaxing as he met my gaze. “Now
that is definitely not something you have to worry about. The
only thing close to a boyfriend Layla has is my wife.”

I nodded, ignoring the nagging feeling that something was
off. “Good to know. I guess maybe I should apologize to her
about my assumption.”

Or maybe just leave her alone.

But I knew as much as I wanted to believe I could do that…

It probably wasn’t going to happen.
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hat was too close.

I took a deep breath as I pulled on my bathing suit
bottoms after taking a long, hot shower. Yeah, it was
counterproductive to take a shower before heading out to get
sand in all the places Luke had been last night, but…

I needed to wash him off me.

Lily was right about one thing, and that was the fact that I
was putting Autumn at risk of being found out by messing
around with Luke. I shook my head as I threw on my cover-up,
my head a wreck of past and present emotions colliding.
Frustratingly enough, I struggled to resist Luke, and the
biggest wish I had…

Was that I didn’t have to.

Ugh.

“Layla!” Delilah’s voice was muffled as she pounded on the
adjoining door. “Open this up. I know you’re in there.”

T

LAYLA



I laughed, unlocking the deadbolt and opening the door to
my best friend’s curious face. “So nice of you to join me this
morning.”

“Mm-hmm.” She gave me a sly smile. “And would you like
to explain why I heard my husband run into Luke leaving your
room this morning?”

My smile faded. I should’ve known. “Yeah, he showed up to
the club last night—which strangely, I’m thankful for, because
things got a little weird with Xavier… I don’t think I’ll be
hanging out with him anymore. He’s apparently into
strippers.”

She nodded, stepping into my room and taking a look
around. “I have to say that I’m not surprised about Xavier. Jett
has always said he’s a little sleazy, but…Luke?” She turned to
me with an eyebrow raised. “What’s going on with that? You
two act like you hate each other, but here you are…”

“Well, I doubt it’ll be going anywhere now,” I said, taking a
seat on the edge of the bed. “I don’t know what I was thinking
getting involved with him. I just…things get so hot and heavy
between us. It’s like we go from zero to a hundred in a few
tense seconds.” My head dropped to my hands as I let out a
frustrated groan. “And it doesn’t help that I called my sister
this morning to get a little reality dose—and he heard me tell
Autumn I love her.”

“So?” Delilah seemed confused as she took a seat beside me.
“I don’t understand why that would matter? I mean, I tell my
sister I love her all the time.”



“I said baby,” I groaned, my best friend’s eyes immediately
widening. “And he obviously thought I was talking to a guy—
because that makes total sense.”

“Okay.” She blew out a sharp breath. “And why can’t he
know you have a daughter? I mean, I get that it’s some kind of
big secret…but does Jett know that it’s supposed to be a
secret?”

My eyes went wide as I looked over to her. “I don’t know.
For all I know Luke does know that I have a daughter,
actually.”

Delilah laughed, and I had no idea how she found my
clusterfuck of a life so funny. “Jett knows it’s a secret.”

“What?” My mouth dropped open. “How does he know?”

“Well, I thought he was oblivious to everything—that’s what
I told you, anyway. But I think he knows that Autumn is
Luke’s daughter…and that you’re keeping it a secret. Maybe
he just did the math, but he’s definitely protecting your
choice.”

“Did you…talk to him about it?” My heart was hammering
away in my chest, only imagining how terrible this could all
go. But then again, if Jett had known all along, maybe that was
better. He would’ve spilled it before now if he wanted to.

“He’s my husband,” Delilah said with a sigh. “I didn’t bring
it up last night though. He did. He wanted to know what I
knew about you and Luke’s past. He told me his suspicions—
and I didn’t verbally confirm them.”



I rolled my eyes. “He just reads you like a book.”

“Yeah, pretty much. I think he’s on your side though—or he
at least thinks it’s your business. He’s not getting involved.”

“Good to know,” I muttered, glancing down at my hands.
This whole thing was going to blow up in my face if I didn’t
keep Luke separate from it…

Though I was quickly beginning to realize he had never been
that far away.

“What does your sister think about it all?” Delilah changed
the subject from her husband—and her breaking the promise
that she wouldn’t tell. I let it go, but only because I believed
her when she said she hadn’t said anything. I knew Jett could
read her. I had watched it happen…

And it was a relief to know he wouldn’t be spilling his
thoughts to Luke.

“She thinks I should stay the fuck away from him,” I
answered her, standing to my feet. I glanced back at the
disheveled covers, and suddenly the urge to run from the room
came over me. “But I think I’m going to go for a walk on the
beach. Wanna go?”

Delilah nodded. “I’m good with that. Jett went to breakfast
with Luke, anyway.”

“Great,” I huffed, dread filling my chest. “Hopefully he still
won’t tell Luke.”

“He won’t,” Delilah assured, leading the way to the door.
“He hates drama way too much to get caught in the middle of



that.”

I laughed, knowing it was true. However, it didn’t stop me
from feeling the weight of my life choices. I had always
fought the part of me that wanted Luke to know he was
Autumn’s father. The heartbroken, desperate part of me
wanted to make him change his mind about me and come
back. I spent so many nights wishing that the three of us
could’ve been a family, but…

I never wanted him to make Autumn feel like she wasn’t
good enough.

The thought left a lump in my throat as I rode the elevator to
the bottom floor with Delilah, the two of us falling into a
comfortable silence. My eyes drifted toward the restaurant as
we passed it, wondering if Luke and Jett were in there at that
very moment, discussing what had happened between us last
night.

“And, looks like we have trouble.” Delilah’s mutter caused
my head to whip around just in time to see Xavier headed right
for us, a snide look on his face.

Oh shit…he looks pissed.

“Good morning, ladies,” he greeted us, though his eyes bore
into mine like I was straight out of a bad dream.

“Hey.” Delilah gave him a cheerful smile. “You missed a
great night out on the yacht last night.”

“Hmm, well, I would say you missed a great night with
Layla and myself at the club, but that would be a lie, because



someone flaked out.”

Oh no way.

“Strippers just aren’t really my thing,” I said, folding my
arms across my chest. The fact that we were even having this
conversation made me feel like I was twenty-one again,
arguing with a date as to why I had no interest in going to strip
clubs.

“Wow, so you just bail with some possessive ex-boyfriend? I
thought you were cool, Layla,” he huffed, rolling his eyes. “It
would’ve been a nice date.”

“Uh…” My voice trailed off. “I never thought it was a
date…”

“What else would it have been?”

“Two people hanging out,” Delilah cut in. “This is just a trip
for a bunch of friends.”

“Yeah, well, interesting friend thing you have going on there
with Luke,” Xavier shot at me, his eyes glancing past me.
“Must be hard to see your ex that you’re clearly not over all
over the place.”

I opened my mouth to fire back at Xavier, but never had the
chance, a blur whizzing past me followed by a pained groan
from Xavier.

“What the hell, man?!” Xavier threw up his hands as I
processed what was happening. Blood spurted from his nose
as he shoved the chest of a red-faced Luke.



“Fuck you doing talking to her like that?” Luke barked back,
shoving Xavier’s chest again.

My mouth dropped open, flashbacks of the past playing in
my head. “Luke, stop,” I managed to choke out as Jett came
rushing past me.

“Bro, don’t,” he demanded, but it didn’t stop the fight.

“You just wanna fight, huh?” Xavier snapped back, his eyes
on fire as he went straight for Luke, fist reared back.

Oh my god.

Luke stopped the punch, and I clenched my thighs—I had
forgotten just how good of a fighter he was, and I hated that it
turned me on. He went back at Xavier, but this time Xavier
was ready. Delilah grabbed my arm and dragged me backward
as the two went at each other…right in the middle of the
lobby.

“We’re so going to get kicked out.” She let out a heavy sigh,
shaking her head. “Stop them!” she called to Jett, who had
retreated from the mess, shock all over his face.

My head fell to my hands as security came from nowhere,
breaking the two of them apart, Jett jumping in then. Xavier
was shouting expletives at Luke, his bloodied nose now paired
with a fat lip. Luke spit blood back at him as a security guard
and Jett jerked him back.

“Come on, dude, he’s just a smartass,” Jett growled, his
words seeming to snap Luke out of it.



“You need to get your friend under control,” Xavier shouted,
shoving one of the security guards back. “This is insane,
punching me over some piece of ass.”

“Shut the fuck up!” Luke roared, lunging back at him.

“Calm down, sir,” the security guard grunted, lugging him
backward. “You two need to get your shit together before we
call the cops.”

“I could press charges for this,” Xavier seethed, scowling at
Luke before looking over at me. “And you should up your
standards, for real.”

I made a face but stayed silent. Luke was a bad idea, but
Xavier was worse. Delilah squeezed my arm, reinforcing the
idea to just let it go. Jett was busy trying to smooth it over with
the guards, who appeared to be fuming about the mess.

“Let’s just go on that walk while they settle this,” Delilah
said in a low voice as she tugged me toward the door. I
nodded, stealing a glance over at Luke, who was staring at me.
I opened my mouth, like I might say something to him, but
turned away instead. I had no idea what to say to him…

“Hotheads.” Delilah let out a sigh as we stepped outside, the
sun instantly warming my skin. “I don’t know why men
always turn everything into a fight.”

“I don’t know,” I agreed with her, glancing back to the lobby.
As much as I wanted to say that what Luke had done was
stupid…

It had my heart flip-flopping in my chest like a teenage girl.
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tupid move,” Jett grumbled as we headed out of the
security office. “I get that he was mouthing off, but

the answer is never to go wailing on him. We’re too old for
this shit.”

“Never too old to shut up a smartass.”

“Nah, you and I both know you wouldn’t have done shit had
it not been Layla he was talking about.” Jett’s glare was
menacing, but it didn’t faze me.

Sure, it might have been a little immature, but I hated a man
who would stoop low enough to insult a woman. The guy had
no room to talk—he’d left Layla sitting there alone so he could
have a lap dance from a stripper. And if his angle had been to
make her jealous, I could guarantee it was a bad move.
Strippers didn’t make women jealous, they just pissed them
the fuck off.

“At least we all get to stay,” I offered up after a few quiet
moments. “We could’ve all been forced to leave.”

“S

LUKE



“Xavier did leave,” Jett said through gritted teeth. “I get that
you don’t like him, but we used a lot of his clubs for our VIP
events.”

“I guess you might have to find an alternative. I’m sure
Jackson has a few recommendations for that.” I shrugged. My
brother was a partier and rock star…he knew the best places.

Jett eyed me. “Yeah, well, you owe me for this one.”

“Okay, so the next time you need a club for a VIP event, just
let me know and I’ll take care of it. No problem.” My eyes
drifted out toward the beach as we passed the door, and I
wondered what Layla was up to—and just how pissed she was
at me for that whole scuffle. It used to make her mad when we
were younger, but it typically led to some amazing sex
afterward. I doubted that would be the case this time…

But the thought was nice.

Except I should let her go.

“Fuck,” I mumbled to myself under my breath as I stepped
onto the elevator, both at the thought of Layla and at the way
my knuckles were swelling.

“She fucking wrecks you, man,” Jett chuckled, punching the
second-floor button. “And you need to take some time to cool
off. I get that you got your dick wet or whatever, and just like
any other ex, I know that can fuck with your head…but Layla
isn’t just some girl you slept with a few times.”

His words ground my nerves. “Why are you on her side?” I
demanded, shaking my head. “Like, I get that what I did was



shit, but I was eighteen. I didn’t know my head from my ass at
the time, and I’ve grown up a lot since then. I would think you
of all people would know that.”

“That’s the thing,” Jett said with a sigh as the doors slid
open. “I do know that. I know you’re a great guy now—and
you’ve worked out most of that shit with your family.
However, ever since you showed up here, you’ve got your
head back up your ass. You just got in a fight for fuck’s sake.”

I cringed, thinking over my choices since I had laid my eyes
on Layla. “Maybe I should get my head together,” I admitted,
feeling more and more like an idiot. “She just makes me feel
like a fuckin’ kid again.”

“Yeah, well, that’s something you need to address and think
through, but regardless, you don’t need to be getting into
anymore trouble. One call to the family lawyer is enough to
set off the red flags in your family.”

I nodded, stopping just outside my room. “Yeah, I get what
you’re saying. I’ll lay off.”

“Dude.” Jett clamped a hand on each of my shoulders,
leveling with me. “Just take a freaking breath. Maybe you
need to come to terms with the idea that you don’t dislike the
woman—maybe you’re still in love with her.”

I shook my head, but the memory of the feelings that had
crept in during sex came to my mind. “I don’t know. It’s fine. I
just need to take a few hours to get my shit together.”



“Good idea.” Jett released me, and I stepped inside, shutting
the door. I let out a frustrated groan as soon as the door closed
behind me. I was acting like an idiot—a jealous, possessive
idiot. And for what reason? To make Layla miserable while
she was here?

I ran my fingers through my hair and plopped down on the
bed. I hadn’t been back to my room since last night with
Layla, and I knew I was overdue for a shower. However,
before I gave in to that urge, I pulled out my phone. I was
pretty sure I had been blocked from all of Layla’s social media
accounts, but I was still curious about her company—except I
had no idea what it was called.

So I googled her name followed by cosmetics.

Woman Builds Cosmetic Empire Overnight

“Damn,” I commented after reading the title of the first
article to pop up. I clicked on it, and immediately a bright and
smiling Layla loaded on my screen. I pored over the article,
seeing that she had founded the brand based on her skin being
sensitive and how it had gone further than she’d expected to.

She was a fucking millionaire now.

Pride swelled in my chest as I finished reading it. Layla had
made a name for herself by following her passion, and I
couldn’t be happier for her. I knew that she would be
something special—and it didn’t take becoming a millionaire
to be that—but the way she had hustled was beyond
impressive.



I scrolled through her website, checking out all of her
products. I had no interest or idea about what made great
makeup, but she seemed to have it figured out based on the
good reviews and sales of her products. I closed out of it after
a few moments and tossed my phone onto the bed beside me.

I have to get my shit together.

For the last six years, I had been suppressing the heartbreak
I’d endured—but honestly it had started when we broke up a
decade ago. I had never wanted to end things…

And now I wished I hadn’t.

My phone vibrated on the bed beside me, and I halfway
expected it to be my father. Our family lawyer, Greg, had
gotten a call from me today—and he usually ratted us out to
our dad. Client confidentiality didn’t exist when it came to the
family. However, as I picked it up, I was somewhat relieved to
see my brother’s name.

“What’s up, Jackson?” I asked, relaxing back on the pillows.

“Have you looked over the label’s financials?”

I let out a sigh. “I have, and they appear to be in good shape,
but I don’t know if I want to do it. You know as well as I do
that Eli doesn’t have time to pick up another company. Whiss
Productions has a full enough schedule as it is. If he stays
invested in it physically, he can’t take on anything else.”

“Okay, but what about you?” Jackson countered. “You’re not
involved in really any of the businesses that you have stake
in.”



“Wrong,” I snapped, shaking my head. “I’m involved in all
of them, which is why I seriously have no fucking time to pick
up a record label. I know that all you see is creative freedom
with your music—and I get that—but I don’t know that I’m
the right partner for you.”

“I could run it myself,” he argued, his voice straining. “You
think I’m just some piece of shit who parties all the time, but
that’s not who I am anymore. I can’t keep up with that
lifestyle, and the road doesn’t exactly make for the best family
life.”

“Wait, what?” I couldn’t hide the surprise from my tone.
“Since when are you thinking of starting a family? All I’ve
heard from you is that your band is the only family you need.”

“Well, things change. When you know you know—or
something like that.”

I sat up, my brows furrowed with curiosity. “So, you’ve met
someone?”

“Yeah, I think so.”

“Damn.” I paused, taking it in for a second. “I never thought
I’d hear you say that. Congrats, man. Is she a good woman?”

“Yeah, I think so. Well, we’re figuring it out, but yeah. Ever
since Eli settled down, and they had their kid, that’s all I want.
I know our family life was dysfunctional, but man, I want a
family.”

Something tugged at my emotions, and I fought it off. “You
should have whatever you want. It’d be good for you to settle



down, anyway.”

“Yeah, what about you? I was with Dad this afternoon and
he got a call from Greg. I hate to say it, man, but that’s the first
time you’ve done a piece of stupid shit in a long time. You’re
lucky that dude you decked didn’t press charges.”

Great, so Greg did blab the news to the whole family.

“Uh, yeah, I’ve been an idiot.”

“Yeah, why?”

“Why the hell are you so nosy?” I snapped, not in the mood
to go there with him. He had no room to talk, anyway.

“Oh, come on, I swear Jett just brings out the fighting side of
you. You were always getting into fights in high school. Mom
thought she was doing something real fucking smart when she
sent you off to that boarding school for geniuses or whatever,
but all she did was set you up for problems.”

I hesitated, trying to decide if I wanted to go there—but
other than Jett, Jackson was my closest friend, brother or not.
“It wasn’t Jett that had me fighting all the time.”

“Huh? What’s that supposed to mean?”

“Do you remember…” My voice trailed off as I lost some
confidence. Did it even matter about Layla if there was
nothing there between the two of us?

“Do I remember what? I was like fucking twelve when you
graduated. I don’t remember shit.”



“You have the worst mouth, bro,” I scolded him. “But do
you remember Layla Miller?”

“Oh.”

“What’s that supposed to mean?” I demanded, my heart
jumping at the way he responded.

“You mean the hot friend that you had tons of pictures with
on social media? She was with Jett, right?”

“No…she was never with Jett.”

“Okay, so what? She caused you to get into a bunch of fights
in high school? Was she starting a bunch of drama or some
shit?”

“She’s here,” I said, picking at the lint on my shorts.

“So, you got into a fight with a sleazy club owner because of
her? Dude, I’m not following you. You’re gonna have to start
fucking talking because—”

“I dated her all through high school, Jackson. We started
dating when I was sixteen, and we didn’t break up until Mom
threw that fit about me not going to Harvard when I enrolled at
UCLA.”

He was quiet on the other end for a few long moments. “I
thought you never had a girlfriend in high school.”

“I lied.”

“Why?”

“You know the pressure Mom put on me when it came to
girls…”



“Oh right,” he snorted. “Must be of high society or you’d be
disowned. Ironic how she disowned us anyway. You really
care about Layla?”

“Yeah,” I said in a low voice, realizing just how fucking
emotional I felt talking about her to my family for the first
time in my entire life. “Yeah, I thought she was the one, but I
didn’t want to put her through Mom.”

“I don’t blame you.”

“We hooked up once when she came to New York about six
years ago, but she ran out before we could talk. Maybe I’m not
over it.”

“Maybe you should tell her that.”

“I should probably just save her the trouble and let her go.” I
hated what I was saying, but I had already made myself look
like an asshole.

“I think you should just avoid getting into fights and show
her that you’re not a kid anymore. Go be the grown-ass Luke
that owns a million fucking businesses.”

I rolled my eyes. “I don’t own a million businesses.”

He laughed. “You get what I’m saying. Fix it.”
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o she starts kindergarten the second week of
August?” Delilah asked me, setting her book in her

lap. “I can’t believe she’s already starting school.”

“I know.” I pooched out my bottom lip. “I can’t believe it
either. It feels like she’s just growing up so fast. I can’t stand
it. I want her to slow the hell down some days.”

“Won’t be long and you’ll be sending her off to college,” Jett
mused, his own face buried in a book of his own. It was some
sort of military thriller—not my style at all, but to each their
own. I had been surprised when he’d shown up not long after
the ordeal, and I’d been wondering about Luke…

But I didn’t want to pry.

“Are we taking the yacht out tonight?” Delilah asked, letting
out a yawn. “I could use a night under the stars.”

“And I could use a night without the anxiety of whether or
not that piece of shit will actually get us back to shore.”
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I laughed at the two of them, both giving each other glares.
“You could just compromise, and we just stay in the harbor.
We’d probably have no problem making it back.”

“But you can’t see the stars as well,” Delilah pointed out, her
nose scrunching up. “And that’s my favorite part.”

“It’s impossible for her to compromise,” Jett grumbled,
picking his book back up from his chair. We were sitting three
in a row, and the more I thought about it, the more I realized
just how much of a third wheel I really was.

“Well, I say we just tempt fate and take the boat out.” I
shrugged my shoulders, shooting Delilah a wink.

“You can always push Luke from the deck. Much less likely
to find the body out in open waters.”

Jett nearly dropped his book. “You two need to slow down
on the true crime docs before you get arrested and charged
with conspiracy.”

“Oh stop,” Delilah chided him. “You know as well as I do
that the guy deserves to be dumped overboard—you could
throw him the life preserver.”

He rolled his eyes as she giggled. “You know, he’s not that
bad of a guy. Granted, you”—he looked at me—“bring out the
stupid in him, and you always have, but he’s grown up a lot in
the last decade.”

Not that I’ve seen.

I kept my reply to myself, however. There was no point in
arguing with Jett. He knew Luke better than I did—nowadays,



anyway. “How has he grown up?” I might be able to keep my
attitude in check, but my curiosity had gone unhinged.

“I’m not discussing this.” He eyed me. “If you want to know,
maybe you should have an actual conversation with him
instead of just skipping to the sex part. You both have some
life changes that could be addressed.”

My jaw dropped, knowing exactly what he was insinuating.
“I didn’t—”

He held up his hand and let out a sigh. “I have my
suspicions, but I don’t need them confirmed. It’s your life, and
you have to figure it out. I’m not getting involved. If you want
my advice, on the other hand, I’m more than happy to give it
to you.”

I frowned. “I don’t even want to know what you think.”

“I think you both are about as fucked-up as you could be,”
Jett mumbled, shaking his head, though a smile tugged at his
lips. “And my wife probably knows way more about it than I
do.”

“I’m pretty sure no one knows as much as you,” Delilah
said, her tone teasing. However, her smile faded as she looked
past me. “But speaking of pompous assholes, it looks like
Luke has finally decided to join us while everyone else does
their own thing.”

Great.

My heart kicked off in my chest, thrumming away as I
adjusted my sunglasses and pretended to be immersed in a



shitty romance book. I didn’t want Luke to think that I was
bothered in the slightest…even if his presence rattled every
nerve in my body.

“Hey.” His voice was deep and a little uneven.

“I take it you iced those hands of yours?” Jett chuckled,
offering a beer. “Everyone else is doing god knows what, so
nice of you to join us.”

“Yeah, I don’t know everyone else, so my choices are
limited. You know I prefer the company of people I actually
know.”

“Right,” I snorted, unable to hold back my comment.

“Actually though, could we talk?”

I felt his eyes on me, and I forced myself to look up from the
blurry words. “Me?” I pointed to my chest, accentuated by a
red bikini top.

His face flashed with irritability, but it only lasted a second.
“Yeah, you.”

I shrugged my shoulders, setting my book down and turning
to Delilah. “Will you make sure you take that back to my room
if I’m not back in time?”

She smiled, her eyes only slightly tinged with concern. “Of
course.”

“Thanks.” I let out a sigh and grabbed my cover-up,
shrugging the white fabric over my sightly tanned—but mostly



burned—skin. “Let’s go,” I said to Luke, gesturing for him to
lead the way.

“Make good choices, kids,” Jett called after us, and I rolled
my eyes.

Luke chuckled, shaking his head. “He’s always been like
that, you know.”

“And you’ve always been one to start fights,” I retorted,
inwardly cringing at the sparring I still tended to dish out. I
needed to calm down and make friends…

But nothing more than that.

Don’t forget about Autumn.

That still hadn’t changed. I needed to stay strong, no matter
how much my pussy ached at the sight of those hazel eyes.

“I’m not the kind to get into fights,” Luke began, letting out
a heavy breath. “I think you should know that.”

“You’ve always been the kind to get into fights,” I
immediately countered. “The last time I saw you in NYC, you
got into a fight.”

“A dude copped a feel of you!” he snapped, shaking his
head. “It was completely warranted—and I didn’t fight him. I
just gave him one good punch. He got thrown out, not me.”

“Still, violence isn’t the answer,” I said with a shrug, hating
to recall anything about that night. We both knew what
happened after that moment, and it wasn’t something I wanted
to relive.



Luke’s jaw tensed. “I know it isn’t. I had a lot of anger issues
back in school, and that’s why I fought the way I did. But
also…I was so worried about losing you.”

“Yeah, because you refused to put a label on our
relationship. It was like the whole fucking school knew that
we were together—but we weren’t together.”

“We were together,” he argued with me, his voice taking a
plunge. “And you know we were. I told you about the issues I
had with my family.”

“Ah, right,” I snorted, growing defensive. “Still blaming
them for your inability to commit?”

“Jesus, Layla,” he said, exasperated, throwing his hands in
the air. “I wanted to apologize for the way I’ve been acting,
and you’re still stuck in the past. I’m not the same kid I was
ten years ago. I’ve changed.”

“You still punched—”

“I know,” he cut me off. “I just fell into old habits. I wanted
to protect you from the scumbag that I knew Xavier to be. You
deserve better than that guy—I mean, he left you for a lap
dance with a stripper. That’s low.”

I chewed on my bottom lip, unable to argue with that. “Okay,
you make a good point—but the fight wasn’t cool.”

“No, it wasn’t.” Luke’s shoulders relaxed as he glanced
down to his bruised knuckles. “But I hated the way he spoke to
you. He wasn’t looking out for you, he was just being an
asshole.”



I nodded, wrapping my arms around myself. “Yeah, I
know…but I can handle myself. I’ve aways been able to
handle myself.”

“I know.” His voice dropped to a near whisper as he grabbed
my hand, both of us stopping at the edge of the pier. I glanced
around, realizing that we had walked far from the thick crowds
on the white sands. “Layla, I know you’ve always been able to
handle yourself—and you’ve made a name for yourself. I
always knew you would. Your business is really something.”

I felt a blush creeping into my cheeks. “Did you look it up?”

“Yeah. Granted, I didn’t get very far. You’ve got me blocked
on every site known to man. I could only see the website.”

Autumn.

“I know, sorry,” I said, not offering up more of an
explanation. “I’ve been living the last ten years trying to
pretend like you don’t exist.”

“Well, unfortunately, I do. And we share a common friend.
We can’t keep causing so much trouble for him.”

I narrowed my eyes. “You mean, you can’t keep causing
trouble for him.”

Luke chuckled, his eyes lighting up the way they used to—
back when we were in love. “Yeah, I guess maybe I have been
the troublemaker. I was lucky I didn’t get cuffed and stuffed
today.”

“Friends in high places,” I teased, poking him in the chest.
My eyes drifted down his toned pectoral muscles showing



through his white T-shirt. The man had the body of a Greek
god—I would never tell him that, though.

“Greg always gets us out of sticky situations.” His fingers
wrapped around my hand, still pressing into his chest.

Oops.

Electricity shot through his warm touch, the breeze blowing
off the water not enough to cool the fire sparking between us.
Everything in my brain was screaming at me to pull away, to
not give in to the few moments of pleasant conversation that
we had. I didn’t want to fall back into old habits—I’d already
fucked up twice since showing up here…

But I’ve already fucked up—what’s one more time?

Ugh, my mind was not reliable.

“I’m sorry, Layla.” Luke’s eyes met mine, and the genuine
remorse in them rocked my heart—if only he would say that
about what had happened ten years ago. “I shouldn’t have
started the fight, and I shouldn’t have been such a jealous
asshole.”

I swallowed hard, my brain spinning out of control as he
closed what little distance was between us. What was I
supposed to be doing? Everything faded to mush as my eyes
landed on his lips.

“It’s okay,” I breathed out, though I wasn’t sure why it was
okay. Nothing was okay. I was hiding a kid from him for
heaven’s sake.

Run away, Layla.



The little angel on my shoulder was screaming at me as
Luke’s hand wrapped around my waist.

“Maybe we should start this trip over.” Luke’s voice was
soft, sounding like music in my ears. “And see where this
goes.”

No, no, no.

But my body was doing everything that my mind wasn’t.
Moisture was pooling between my legs, and my hands were
drifting up his shoulders, his neck, and didn’t stop until they
were tugging his face down to mine.

This man made me lose my fucking mind.

And no matter what I tried to tell myself, I liked it.
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oh… ” Layla let out a moan as I buried my face in
the nape of her neck, my hands pushing the white

cover-up off her shoulders. The moment the door of my room
had closed, I was all over her. As tempting as it had been to
take her right there by the pier…

I wasn’t willing to risk someone seeing.

“Get this off,” Layla panted, trying to pull my T-shirt up and
over my head. I helped her efforts, pulling my lips from her
skin long enough to slip off the cotton material and launch it
across the room.

“I like this on you.” I pointed to the bikini she had on, the
red material barely covering her tits. “But I think it’d look
better on the floor.”

Layla giggled, reaching behind her back and undoing the
string. I watched her with eagle eyes as I took off my swim
trunks, letting my throbbing cock free. Layla’s breasts
bounced as she dropped the top on her white cover-up.

“ O
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“Take those off too,” I instructed, fighting the urge to stroke
myself as I watched her strip down to nothing for me.

She bit her lip as she met my eyes, shimmying out of the
bottoms. Her bare body was sun-kissed, but also a little red.
I’d have to keep that in mind when I was fucking her. I took a
step toward her, but before I could reach out and snag her back
into my arms, she dropped to her knees, getting eye level with
my cock.

Oh fuck…

The woman was a fucking goddess when it came to blow
jobs—she always had been—even when we were both just
trying to figure sex out back in high school. Layla tipped her
head up at me, running her tongue along her bottom lip, and
then drifted forward.

The head of my dick was swelling with the need for her hot,
wet mouth to take it in, but she teased me, gently brushing the
pad of her tongue against it. She removed the precum and then
met my gaze.

“What do you want me to do, Luke?” Her voice was sultry
and heavy with lust, coming out in a purr as her fingers ran
down my thighs.

“Suck my fucking cock,” I answered her with a strong tone,
but my body shivered at her touch. “I want it down your
throat.”

“Ooh.” She licked her lips again, and one of her hands
migrated to the base of my dick, wrapping around it. “I like



the sound of that.”

Anticipation was building in my abdomen, the muscles
tightening as she ran a circle around my tip. “I’d like the sound
of your mouth on it,” I said, followed by a groan as her hot
breath encircled it.

“It’s so big,” she whimpered, before finally taking in the first
half of it. My breath hitched as the pleasure mounted, and my
hands went for her hair, pulling it away from her face as she
worked her way down. She kept one hand on my thigh and the
other on the base of my cock. I knew I was gifted when it
came to size, and I never pushed any woman to take the whole
thing…

But Layla always did.

“Fuck, baby, just like that,” I growled as I slid down the back
of her throat, a gagging noise following. She came off of it,
looking up at me with watery eyes, before doing it again. I let
her have control, my hands only serving to ensure my view.

“Your cock is so good,” she purred as she caught her breath
before going back to sucking me off. She picked up her pace,
using her hand too so that she could cover the whole thing
faster and without losing her ability to breathe.

Groans and sharp breaths came from me as the pleasure
intensified, my muscles beginning to stiffen. “I’m gonna cum
in that pretty little mouth.”

Layla moaned in reply, continuing at the same vigorous
pace. Her plan was to take me over the edge—and I couldn’t



be more fucking okay with that. My hands tightened in her
hair as my hips gave in to the need to thrust, working with her
motions to do the final stretch. A deep, guttural growl rolled
off my tongue as I exploded, emptying myself into her mouth.

She leaned back, opening to show me my cum, and then
swallowed it, leaving me shivering with primal arousal. “You
taste so good.”

My cock was still hard as I pulled her to her feet. “You taste
even better, and I’m fucking dying to put that pussy in my
mouth,” I said in a husky voice. I lifted her off the ground and
took her straight to the bed, letting her go.

She smiled seductively at me as I climbed over her, locking
our lips together for a hot kiss. She still had the salty taste of
me on her lips as my tongue invaded her mouth, and it was
like claiming my fucking territory.

I wanted her to always have me on her lips—and in her
pussy.

My mouth broke from hers and I made my way down her
body, not even remotely bothered by the remnants of the ocean
I tasted, the grit of sand being the most prolific one. She
moaned out with pleasure as I sucked her tit into my mouth,
running my tongue around her areola and then her nipple.

“So fucking pretty,” I murmured as I covered every inch of
her body. My hands roamed, but I kept trailing downward,
kissing across her stomach. She caught her breath as I finally
reached her pelvis. Lifting my head, I moved to her inner



thighs, kissing each one before I ran my tongue in between her
folds.

“Oh my god!” she cried out.

“You’re so wet for me,” I growled in satisfaction, lapping up
the moisture that had pooled. I drank her juices, reveling in the
way she tasted and smelled. It was almost like coming home
when I ate her out. I had spent a lot of time between her legs
when we were together, and it was the best fucking thing I had
ever experienced.

“Just keep doing that,” Layla panted as her hips worked
against my face, my tongue gyrating against her clit. “You’re
so good at this.”

“Tell me how good I am, Layla,” I growled, pressing my
tongue to her entrance.

“You’re so fucking good, Luke,” she whimpered, squirming
against me as I continued. “Oh my god, you’re so fucking
good.”

My mouth trailed back up to her clit, sucking the little bean
gently into my mouth as my fingers replaced my tongue. I
wanted to fill every inch of her body with me, and as I
fingered her with two, I let a third tease her ass. I knew she
didn’t want any more than that, and I wouldn’t push her—but I
was going to fucking make her think about it.

And know that I was everywhere on her body.

Moans filled the room as she ground against me, more
moisture slipping from her pussy as I worked to bring her to



ecstasy. My cock was throbbing and feeling the need to fill her
tight little pussy, but I focused on Layla. I’d get my fill of her
as soon as she came all over my face.

“Oh, oh!” she cried out as she clenched around me, her
thighs clenching and trapping my head where it was. “I’m
gonna…I’m gonna…”

“Cum for me,” I growled, finishing the phrase for her. “Cum
all over my fuckin’ face, Layla.”

She cried out in response, her body beginning to pulse
around me. “Luke!” Moisture filled my mouth, gushing as she
rode the high of her orgasm. I lapped it up, nearly exploding at
the sheer amount she had given me.

Fuck, this woman is perfect.

Her fingers loosened as she came down and I finished
cleaning her up with my tongue, leaving nothing uncovered.
Her breaths were still shaky as I lifted myself from between
her legs, reaching across her body to the nightstand. I had
bought a box of condoms and shoved it there, just in case—
and now I was really glad I had. I pulled one out and tore it
open.

“Let me do it,” she said, her eyes flashing with lust as she
took the wrapper from my hand. I leaned over and kissed her,
giving her a little taste of herself as she pulled the latex from
the package. She licked her lips as I pulled away, and I let out
a groan as she stretched the condom over my length, giving
me a squeeze.



“God, I just wanna bury this inside of you,” I growled as she
released me, and situated myself in between her legs.

“Then do it,” she said, her expression daring.

“I’m gonna fuck you so hard that all you remember is me,” I
continued as I ran the tip of my dick into her slit.

She whimpered, her body trembling. “You’re all I ever
remember.”

The words hit me, causing me to pause for a moment, my tip
lingering right at the entrance of her pussy. I met her gaze,
seeing the sincerity in her eyes.

Fuck, she means it.

Emotions threatened to swell, making the fuck turn into
something more than I intended it to be. I suppressed them by
sliding into her, the tight, wet pussy enough to take my mind
off the heaviness of her words. She moaned, shifting her hips.

“Give me more,” she pleaded as I stopped at only halfway,
pulling it back out. “Please. Fuck me.”

“I like it when you beg for my cock.” I smirked, my dick
pulsing with arousal as I met her disappointed expression.
“Tell me how bad you want it.”

Her eyes caught fire. “I want you so fucking bad, baby,” she
cooed. “So. Fucking. Bad.”

I let out a groan and plunged my entire length into her, my
hips coming flush to hers. “You’re so tight.”



She moaned as I rocked against her, thrusting in and out of
her pussy. I reached for her legs and placed them on my
shoulders, pausing only to kiss her calves as I did so. My
hands made an iron grip on her tiny waist, and I hungrily
watched her tits bounce as I mercilessly ravaged her body.

“Fuck!” Layla’s face contorted with pleasure as I pounded
her, my breaths growing long and deep as my heart hammered
in my chest. The sounds of our bodies slapping and our
satisfied, lustful noises penetrated the air around us as the
smell of our sex grew stronger.

Layla’s eyes squeezed shut. “I’m gonna cum,” she moaned,
wriggling against my grasp. I reached in between her legs and
began to stimulate her clit as my cock slid in and out of her.
Within just moments, she was crying out my name and pulsing
around my dick.

And it was enough to send me right over the edge with her.

I growled, dropping her legs and collapsing forward as I
released, stilling my body as my cock did the final amount of
work. Layla moaned at the sensation, still coming down from
her own high. Her eyes fluttered open, meeting mine, and I
leaned down to kiss her lips. She kissed me back, clinging to
me like she used to…

And all the emotions I had suppressed during sex came
rushing back.

There was no way to get around it—I wasn’t fucking Layla
because I just needed to get laid. I was fucking her because I
still wanted her just as bad as I had all those years ago. I pulled



out of her, and as I cleaned up, she slid off the bed and headed
for the bathroom.

And now, she’s gonna leave.

I pushed away the thought, reminding myself that even
though I’d alluded to starting over—like maybe a relationship
—she had made it clear with her actions that she didn’t want
that from me. I was probably just going to be a fling…

And I had to be okay with that.

“Hey.” She popped her head out of the bathroom. “Are you
hungry?”

The question surprised me. “Yeah, I could eat.”

“Cool, let’s order room service.”
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lay in the bed next to Luke, listening to his deep, steady
breathing. I had been tempted to ask questions about the

past, but I’d held back while we ate and watched a movie. I
figured I wouldn’t ruin the two of us getting along…

For now, anyway.

I stared at the ceiling above us, cuddled up in one of his T-
shirts and nothing else. Not once had it crossed my mind to
slip back to my room and get a change of clothes, but it was
fine. I’d just have to do it in the morning.

You’re being dumb. I could hear Lily’s voice in my head as I
shut my eyes. I could only imagine what else she’d say if she
knew about me falling into him again. There was just
something that always felt so right about us—and maybe it
was the fact that he was my first, making the connection more
intense or something…

Or maybe it’s all the feelings.

I

LAYLA



“Nope,” I muttered to myself, shaking my head as I blatantly
lied. I knew the truth. My phone lighting up on the nightstand
grabbed my attention, and I reached for it, seeing none other
than my sister’s name on the screen. Before I answered, I slid
out of bed and headed for the balcony.

“Hey,” she greeted me as I shut the door behind me, taking
in the warm breeze and view of the ocean. “Your daughter
won’t go to bed until she tells you goodnight, apparently.”

I smiled, my heart squeezing as I thought of my sweet
Autumn. “That’s okay, I always have time to tell her
goodnight.”

“You sound happy,” Lily said, drawing out the words in
suspicion. “Is there anything you need to tell me?”

Biting the inside of my cheek so hard I tasted copper, I let
out a sigh. “I don’t know.”

“Oh god, you slept with him again,” she groaned. “I swear,
Layla, have you seriously forgotten just how badly he broke
your heart? And what about Autumn?”

“What about me?” I heard my daughter in the background.

“Just a second,” Lily said to her, before lowering her voice.
“You just watch out for yourself and make sure that if this is
seriously something you want to pursue, he’s ready to toe the
line. Got it?”

I nearly rolled my eyes at the way she mothered me. “I got
it.”



“Okay.” She let out a relieved sigh. “Here’s your mommy,
Autumn.”

“Hi, Mommy,” Autumn’s sweet voice came over the line,
loud and clear. “I don’t want to go to bed.”

“Well, you need to go to bed,” I countered. “You’ll be really
tired in the morning if you don’t, and I know you have lots of
plans with Aunt Lily.”

“Yeah, I guess so,” she grumbled, nearly causing me to
laugh. “I just miss you. Aunt Lily’s bedtime stories aren’t
nearly as good.”

“Well, I’ll be home before you know it. You get some sleep
and maybe tomorrow I can tell you a story. It’s too late
tonight.”

“Okay,” she said with a sigh. “I love you.”

“I love you too. Goodnight.”

“Night,” she chirped, and then the phone shuffled and I
heard little footsteps disappear.

“Well, that was just too easy,” Lily laughed. “I thought I was
never going to get her in bed tonight. Good to know I just have
to call you.” She paused when I didn’t immediately say
anything. “I just want you to watch out for your heart, Layla.
It’s not that I don’t want you to be happy or enjoy yourself. I
just…I’m so leery of Luke and all the history you have with
him—and Autumn.”

“I know, I know,” I said, my voice growing quiet. “There’s
just still…there’s still something there.”



“Just be careful exploring that,” Lily replied. “And make
him work for it.”

He has been.

“Okay,” I said instead. “I’ll call you tomorrow.”

“Deal. Love you.”

“You too,” I said, eyeing the balcony door as I hung up.
Hopefully, Luke hadn’t heard any of that conversation. The
last thing I needed was another confrontation about a stupid
phone call. I made my way back inside of his room, relieved to
hear his still steady breaths. Creeping across the floor, I sat my
phone back down and crawled into the bed.

Part of me wanted to escape to my own room for the safety
of my heart, but there was another part of me that didn’t want
to bail on him in the same way I had before. I mean, I could
still insist that it was just a fling in the morning light…right?

I shut my eyes, not feeling an ounce of fatigue as my mind
started to race. I took a few deep breaths, memories
threatening to replay. I squeezed my eyes tighter, but no matter
how hard I tried, they wouldn’t relent…

“Okay, so Brittany Riggs is throwing a massive end-of-
summer party at her place,” Jett said, staring down at his cell
phone before looking up at us. “I think we should go.”

I crinkled my nose. “Do we have to? I mean, her parties are
fine, but I swear there’s always so many younger kids there—
we’re leaving for college in like two weeks.”



Luke’s arm stiffened around my shoulders. “Is that all there
is?”

“Yeah.” I looked up at him, furrowing my brows. “And I’m
counting down the days until we’re far, far away from this
place. Then, we can be out about us.”

He nodded but didn’t say anything to me, turning to Jett.
“Maybe we should just skip the party tonight.”

Jett cocked his head sideways. “Why? There’s literally
nothing else to do tonight, and Sarah’s gonna be there.”

“Oh my god,” I groaned at the mention of her name. “You
really need to just let that go. We’re leaving for Cali in
literally two weeks, and Sarah is not worth it.”

“Yeah, but she’s worth one last lay,” Jett chuckled, shooting
me a smirk. “I think that’s a good enough reason for me. If you
wanna get laid, you just have to hit up Luke. I’ve literally been
in the desert all fucking summer.”

“You’re such a pig.” I scrunched up my nose at him as I
leaned into Jett. “You know women don’t actually like guys
who have been with a million women, right? Like, wait for
love.”

“You’re just saying that because you’ve only ever been with
Luke—and he’s only ever been with you,” Jett quipped,
shaking his head at the two of us. “You two don’t know there’s
way more to explore.”

“Dude, just shut up.” Luke laughed, squeezing me. “You’re
sounding like a pervert. Not everyone wants to get STDs like



you.”

“Whatever.” Jett slid off my bed, rolling his eyes. “I’m going
to this damn party. Are you guys coming or not?”

I bit my lip, knowing I would have to slide past Lily, who was
supposed to be keeping an eye on me while my parents were
on a last-minute business trip. “I guess we could go.” I
shrugged, looking up at Luke, who was making a face. “It is
the last party of the summer.”

“Yeah, but I was really hoping to spend the night with you…
since your parents aren’t here.”

“Good luck with that,” I snorted. “Lily will run you out with
a kitchen knife.”

“Solid fucking point.” Luke grimaced. “Let’s just go to the
party.”

“That’s what I’m talking about,” Jett said, grinning at us.
“Our last night here in this hellhole, then it’s off to bigger and
better things.”

“Like actually calling you my boyfriend,” I teased, poking
Luke in the ribs as he unwound from me. “It’ll be a such good
feeling.”

“Yeah, for sure,” he said, his eyes avoiding mine as he
stretched his arms over his head. My stomach swirled at his
demeanor, but I brushed it off. There was nothing that could
ruin the high of our impending future.

“Just give me a few minutes to get ready,” I said, heading
for the bathroom.



***

The music blared over the speakers, and I sipped on
something fruity from a red solo cup. “I don’t know where Jett
went off to,” I said to Luke, having to nearly yell as bodies
bumped against us.

“Let’s go outside,” Luke shouted back to me, grabbing my
hand and leading me out the back sliding door. As he shut the
door, the music became nothing but bass rattling the glass. “I
don’t know how she manages to have these parties and the
cops never get called.”

“I don’t know.” I shrugged, letting him lead me around the
landscaped path that led to a gazebo with a swing. Every time
we came to Brittany’s house, we always ended up in the same
spot, and my thighs clenched as my mind replayed the things
we had done out here.

“I hope Jett isn’t fucking Sarah.”

Luke’s comment was unsurprising. He hated Sarah—with
good reason. She treated Jett like trash, always using him for
whatever she wanted, but never committing to him. She was
the stereotypical reason that young relationships didn’t work.

“I keep thinking he’s going to learn his lesson,” I added,
taking a seat on the wooden swing. “But I swear he never
does.”

“I guess that’s what happens when it’s a good lay,” Luke
said blankly, shrugging his shoulders.



“Oh? So is that why you’re with me?” I questioned him, my
voice playful. I knew he loved me. Our sex was just a bonus.

“No, and you know that,” he countered in a flat tone.

I furrowed my brow at him, having noticed his strange mood
the entire night. “What’s going on with you? Did you get in
another fight with your parents?”

He was quiet, his eyes dropping to his hands in his lap. “I
wouldn’t say it like that…”

My heart sank in my chest. “Then what is it? What
happened? I thought everything was fine. We’re leaving for
college in two weeks…” He nodded, but the way he wasn’t
looking at me was starting to worry me. “Luke, just tell me
what happened. Don’t shut down. I hate it when you shut
down.”

He looked up at me then, his eyes glistening under the
moonlight. “I think we need to talk about everything, Layla…”

“What’s that supposed to mean?” I instantly went on the
defense, my stomach starting to feel sick with dread. “What
did they say about me this time?”

“They didn’t say anything about you…”

“Then what is it?” I demanded, feeling my voice strain.
“Just tell me what the fuck it is you need to say.”

“I can’t do this.” His voice was barely audible.

“What can’t you do?” I choked out. Surely, he couldn’t
mean…



“I’m not going to UCLA, Layla.”

“What?!” I felt like I was bursting at the seams. “Where are
you going? So you were lying about it this whole time?”

He shook his head. “No, I wasn’t. I was planning to go to
UCLA, but then my parents told me they’d cut me off if I didn’t
go to Harvard.”

My heart began to hammer in my chest. “But…but that’s on
the other side of the country, Luke. I thought…I thought we
had it figured out. We were going to live in the dorms for our
freshman year and then move in together…”

His head fell into his hands. “I can’t do that. We can’t do
that.”

“We can make long distance work, then.” My voice trembled
as I reached for him, but he pulled away.

“No, we can’t.”

“Are you breaking up with me?” Tears crested my eyes,
slipping down my cheeks. “I thought…I thought you loved
me.”

He was quiet, and his silence was the answer.

It was over.
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think I’m gonna hit the gym this morning,” Layla said
to me as she emerged from the bathroom, her dark hair

pulled up in a messy bun. She still had on just my T-shirt, and
the sight was one I had missed.

“Yeah? I didn’t know you were into the gym.” I chuckled,
though by the looks of her toned legs, it made a lot of sense. “I
think I’m gonna skip it this morning.”

She smiled, but it didn’t reach her eyes. “I don’t blame you.”
Layla went for the pile of her clothes—well, bathing suit—and
headed back into the bathroom. Something was off with her,
and as much as I wanted to ask, I was clinging to the fact she
wasn’t running out.

I flipped the covers back, my mind replaying the shower we
had taken together the night before. Nothing had happened
during it, but it felt nearly as intimate as the sex that had led up
to it. I smiled as I pulled on a pair of khaki shorts and a pale-
blue button up. There was no doubt that I was on a high…

“I

LUKE



And I wasn’t giving up on Layla—even if there was still
some lingering fear.

Rolling my shoulders, I let the hope settle in my chest as she
reemerged, wearing the bathing suit and cover-up from the day
before. My cock came to life in my pants, and part of me
considered taking her right back to bed…

But I didn’t.

“I’m gonna just head to my room and change, and then I’ll
see you later,” she said, her voice light but her face devoid of
emotion. “I think Delilah and Jett are eating breakfast
downstairs again. She told me to let you know. I’m going to
just grab a smoothie after my workout.”

I nodded, still sensing that something was off. “That sounds
good. Maybe we can hang out this afternoon? I got a phone
call scheduled with my brother for later this morning,” I said
with a sigh, inwardly dreading the meeting with Eli, Jackson,
and my dad over the stupid record label Jackson was
determined to buy.

“Yeah, we can do that.” She gave me one more look before
heading out of the room, the door shutting softly behind her. I
finished getting ready before I headed out too, glancing back
at the bed one last time.

The hallway was empty as I made my way to the restaurant,
which was very much the opposite. It took me a second to spot
Jett and Delilah, but I was relieved to see that they were there
alone, none of Jett’s friends or business associates with him.



“Hey,” I greeted them, taking a seat. They must’ve just
gotten there, since neither of them had anything other than a
water in front of them.

“Hey, hey.” Jett gave me a sly look, and I rolled my eyes.
“What’s your plans for today?”

“I don’t know.” I shrugged. “I do have a call with my family
later this morning, but that’s it. I guess being on vacation
means there’s no plans. Isn’t that the point of it?”

“For some,” Delilah muttered, taking a sip of her water. “If
you’re like Jett, you can never just relax and enjoy the break.
He’s always gotta be doing something. We’re going into the
city to go shopping today, though.”

“Yeah, that sounds like something I’m gonna pass on,” I
said, though as soon as the words left my mouth, I wondered if
Layla would be joining them. She wasn’t much of a shopper
when I knew her best, but things changed. Well, some things
did, anyway.

“Layla said the same thing,” Jett said with a smirk. “I
wonder why…”

My heart flip-flopped in my chest. “We didn’t make any
plans for the day, really. Nothing other than hanging out this
afternoon…”

“That sounds like making plans to me,” Delilah snorted.
“You don’t have to downplay it. If you have real feelings for
her then admit it.” Her bluntness was surprising, and it



must’ve surprised Jett too, based on the nudge she got under
the table.

I used the moment as an out. “I thought about taking her out
on the yacht,” I said, which was mostly thinking aloud. I
hadn’t really thought it through.

“Yeah, that would be fine.” Jett waved at the waitress,
signaling for her to come over. “Just watch the engine. I know
you have a lot of experience with them, but I don’t want to see
the two of you having to call for help.”

Delilah laughed. “Can you imagine? Being stranded on the
boat?”

“I’d rather not,” I grunted.

“So, where did you and Layla run off to yesterday?” Jett
jumped the subject back to her. “It felt like old times. The two
of you were always running off and doing god knows what.”

Fucking like rabbits.

“We just hung out,” I answered, even though based on the
looks on their faces, they knew exactly what we had done.
“The room service is pretty good here,” I added, just as the
waitress showed back up.

“What can I get for you?” she asked me.

“Just a water and the omelet,” I answered her, before letting
Delilah and Jett also order their breakfast. My mind wandered
back to Layla—would she want to go out on the yacht? The
ocean had never really been her thing, but I also knew that
she’d always said she loved yachts…



And I had promised to buy her one someday.

Guilt slammed me in the chest. Over the years, I had
forgotten all the things I’d told her I would do—all the plans
and dreams we’d made together. Sure, we were young with
stars in our eyes and all that shit, but still…

I’d broken all my promises to her.

“You good, buddy?” Jett interrupted my thoughts. “You look
like you might be sick.”

“Nah, I’m good,” I said, clearing my throat. “I think I’m just
hungry.”

“Well, good thing we’re about to eat.” Jett laughed and then
leaned back in his chair. “It’s good having you here in the
flesh, you know. You really should come around more often.”

“Yeah, maybe I will.” If I can make things work with Layla.

“You know, I haven’t really talked to you much,” Delilah
began, leaning her elbow against the table. “What kind of
things do you like to do? What do you want for your future?”

Is she for real right now?

“Uh…” My voice trailed off as I looked to Jett for some kind
of guidance. He shrugged, like I don’t know what the hell she’s
doing.

“Do you want kids?” Delilah asked me when I hadn’t come
up with anything.

I shrugged. “I think I’d want kids. I’ve always said that I
want them, and I don’t think that’s changed. I just haven’t



really had the opportunity, I guess.”

“Would you be open to being with someone who already had
kids?”

“Why the fuck are you asking me this?” I shot back at her,
laughing. “That’s literally the strangest question ever. Are you
wanting to set me up on a blind date or something?”

“No.” Delilah rolled her eyes. “I’m just trying to really get to
know you, and a man who’s willing to take in a woman with a
child shows a lot about who they are.”

“Okay, well…” I began, letting out a sigh. “I haven’t ever
really thought about it, because I’m not—well, I wasn’t—
interested in dating. I don’t really date back in NYC. There’s
no point to it. But sure, if I met the right woman and she had a
kid or kids, it wouldn’t deter me from being with her. You
can’t control that stuff.”

She nodded, a smile stretching across her face. “Cool, glad
to hear that you’re not a total douchebag. You might want to
let up on the fighting though. It’s only hot in the movies.”

“Okay, thanks for the information.” I glared at Jett, wishing
he would get his wife to let up. “But for the record, I have no
interest in getting into any more fights while I’m here. I won’t
cause either of you any problems.”

“Other than the fact that you’re taking time with my best
friend away from me.” Delilah’s voice soured, though her
expression didn’t match, amusement dancing in her eyes.



“Oh, well, I’m sorry for your loss. Last time I checked the
two of you live in the same town, so I’m sure you can work it
out,” I grunted, reaching for the water that was finally set in
front of me.

“Wow, you’ve got an attitude,” she retorted. “You might
want to get that under wraps.”

“Okay, okay.” Jett finally shook his head. “That’s enough
between the two of you. Luke—” He met my gaze. “She’s just
being protective over Layla. That’s just what she does. Don’t
take it personal. You should’ve seen the last guy Layla dated.
She vetted him for nearly three hours on a double date. It was
rough.”

“Yeah, this is nothing compared to that asshole.” Delilah
made a face. “I knew he was bad news before he even showed
up. All he wanted from Layla was her money, and I knew
that.”

My gut clenched, thinking about Layla going on a date with
some guy who only wanted to use her. I had firsthand
experience with gold diggers, but I hadn’t ever thought about
the reverse roles. “Hopefully, you ran him the fuck off after
that.”

“Nah.” Delilah shrugged. “Layla doesn’t need any help
running guys off. She told him off that very night and sent him
home—even paid for his ride just to get him to leave.”

“I’m impressed,” I said with a nod and smile, imagining
Layla in a hot fit of rage. The thought turned me on, thinking



of all the things she would say with my cock buried deep in
her.

What a fuckin’ rush.

“So, anyway…” Jett cleared his throat. “Just don’t do
anything to hurt her. I feel like she gives in to you so easily,
man. She’s not like that with anyone else. Like yeah, she flirts
and shit, but she just melts when it comes to you.”

Nah, if that was the case, she wouldn’t have left that night in
NYC.

“Whatever you say,” I grunted instead. I glanced down at my
watch, seeing that I only had about forty-five minutes before
the conference call about the record label. “I might have to cut
out if they don’t show up with the food soon.”

Jett raised a brow. “How come? I thought you and Layla
weren’t hanging out until this afternoon.”

“Call with the family—I think I already mentioned it,” I said
with a sigh. “Jackson is fucking determined to get us to all
pitch in together and buy the record label he’s signed to. He
swears he can handle the responsibility, but I don’t buy it. You
know how he is.”

Jett shrugged. “People can change. He might be ready for
something more serious.”

“I think he’s met someone.” I glanced at my water, the
thought leaving me jealous. As much as I said I didn’t date, it
was mostly because no one felt right…well, except for Layla.

And I still wasn’t sure we could salvage that.



“Man, the thought of Jackson settling down is crazy,” Jett
laughed. “But cool, I’m happy for him. I hope it all works
out.”

“Me too.” I forced a smile. “Me too.”
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LAYLA



Layla

o matter how many miles I ran on the treadmill, nothing
got rid of the heartbreak that had crept back up on me.

My mind tortured me, replaying that last night with Luke over
and over again. He had shut down, barely giving me any
closure at all…

And then he’d fucking left the next weekend.

It had crushed my eighteen-year-old self, and while I had
recovered and moved on with my life, the heartache still hurt
if I thought about it too much. It made me feel crazy. Plenty of
people had gotten their heart broken as teenagers and moved
right past it all.

But not me.

“It’s just a fling,” I told myself as I stared in the mirror,
having just finished blow-drying my hair. I had avoided
everyone by spending all my time in the gym and then
retreating to my room to get ready. It was nearly two o’clock,
and no one had bothered me—not even Luke.

Maybe he’s changed his mind.

I swallowed, hating the fact that I actually hoped he hadn’t.
No matter what sirens were going off in my head, I could feel
myself softening to him, regardless of the past. I mean, it had
been a decade ago.

N



As I stepped out of the bathroom, I headed to the dresser,
opting for a black two-piece bathing suit. The top was
strapless, though it surprisingly supported my size D boobs.
The bottoms were high waisted, giving me a classic look. I
grabbed a sun hat and an olive-colored cover-up that fit like a
dress, cinched at the waist.

Delilah still had my book that I’d been reading, but I had an
app on my phone that would have to suffice. I knew they had
probably already left to go shopping and the doors connecting
our rooms were locked.

A knock on the door of my room startled me as I picked up
my things, shoving them all into my beach bag. My heart
hammered as I headed to see who it was, and I didn’t want to
admit that I was hoping for a hazel-eyed hunk on the other
side.

“Room service,” Luke called from the other side of the door.

I rolled my eyes, ignoring the pang of excitement in my
chest. “I don’t think you should be trying to con your way in
like that. It could get you arrested.”

“Ah, you into that sort of thing? I can probably find some
handcuffs.” He smirked, shooting me a wink.

I shook my head and laughed as I took him in, looking more
handsome than ever. He was still in the same button-up and
khaki shorts, but he looked hotter than I remembered—was
that even possible?



“Are you going somewhere?” he asked, eyeing the things in
my hand. “I was actually thinking we could spend the
afternoon on the yacht. Jett gave me permission.”

My lips pursed at the idea of being alone with Luke again.
“What are we going to do on the yacht?”

He gave me a devilish grin. “What do you want to do on the
yacht?”

“You’re such a man,” I chided him, stepping out into the
hallway. “But okay, that sounds better than lying out on the
beach alone.”

“Yeah, I think so. I already got the thing ready too. All that’s
left is you.” The genuine smile on his face was the opposite of
all the spite he had been shoving my way when he first got
here. I didn’t know what flip had been switched in him—or if
it was pussy-pounding related—but my guard was up. He was
already under my skin far enough as it was.

“Well, let’s go on this adventure then.”

The walk to the marina was short, and we spent most of it
chatting about the city and the things to do there at the resort.
The conversation was light and friendly, but also very shallow.
It wasn’t anything serious, and I made sure to focus on
keeping it like that.

I needed the whole afternoon to be like that.

“Let me help you.” Luke offered a hand after stepping onto
the boat. “You know, I can be a gentleman.”



“Do you say that so much to remind me or is that to remind
yourself?” I teased, giving him a smirk as I took the offer,
feeling a spark at his touch. It had always been that way
between us, and it still took me by surprise.

“Ha ha,” Luke retorted. “I can see that you’re still going to
give me all the sass, aren’t you?”

“It wouldn’t be right if I didn’t.” I dropped his hand and
stepped away from him. The last thing I needed was sex on the
deck of a yacht—while still in the marina for all to see.

“I’m going to go ahead and get us out a few miles, and then
we can have a late lunch or early dinner,” he said, giving me a
proud smile. “I brought the works.”

“Oh? You did, huh?”

“I did,” he said with a laugh, his tan skin glistening beneath
the sun. “I thought it might be nice to have a real date—not
just all this hot and heavy petting.”

I laughed at how ridiculous he sounded as he disappeared to
steer. I knew literally nothing about yachts but had always
loved going out on them. That was the thing about going to a
rich, private school. Even though my family couldn’t afford
luxuries like that, all of my friends could. I’d always wanted
one for myself, but…

Yeah, never mind.

I pushed the thought away and headed for the front, situating
myself and taking a seat as the boat lurched forward. Jett had
complained about it having mechanical issues time and time



again, but I felt fine with it. Luke had plenty of experience
when it came to boats. His dad owned one of the yacht
companies, and that was where he’d gotten his start in the
wealthy world.

There were clouds off in the distance, but I hadn’t seen
anything on the weather about a storm coming in. If anything,
I would welcome the overcast skies anyway, taking a break
from the scorching sun. The yacht moved with ease through
the waves, and I smiled as I caught sight of dolphins
swimming alongside it.

Autumn would love this.

I leaned over the side and, using my phone, took a quick
video of the dolphins to send to Lily. The thought of my
daughter’s excitement made me smile as I sent the text to Lily,
telling her to show Autumn. However, the moment of warmth
and joy was fleeting as I thought about the human being that
Luke was missing out on—her smile, her charm, and all her
quirky interests. She was only five, but her personality was
established.

And he was missing out on all of it.

He doesn’t want it.

That’s what I told myself over and over, but in reality, I
knew that I had never even given him the option. I just hadn’t
felt like we would be good enough for him—and I didn’t want
him to just pay us off like some of the women I’d read about
in similar situations.



Yuck.

It was about twenty minutes before Luke appeared from the
cabin, having cut the engine. He was carrying a picnic basket
—like, a real picnic basket—and I laughed as he joined me,
sitting down beside me.

“I told you this was going to be legit,” he teased, setting it
down between us. “I didn’t make the food, though. I’m no
chef, but I think you already know that.”

“Yeah,” I giggled. “Remember the time we stayed at your
parents’ vacation home and you tried to make breakfast?”

“Oh god, who knew that it was possible to fuck up
scrambled eggs so badly.” He shook his head, a deep chuckle
filling the air around us. “I have improved some since then—I
can make eggs.”

“Oh wow, so you are moving on up in the world.” I took the
sandwich he held out to me. “These look amazing,” I
commented as I unwrapped the thick sourdough, filled with
various deli meats and veggies.

“Yeah, I found a little place off the beach that had high
reviews,” he said, unwrapping his own. “I made sure to tell
them not to put tomatoes on yours. I know how you feel about
that.”

I scrunched my nose. “Yeah, I guess that’s something that I
haven’t been able to move past.”

Luke eyed me as he took a bite but didn’t say anything to my
comment immediately. He finished swallowing before turning



to me. “So, besides hating tomatoes still, what else hasn’t
changed?”

There was something in his voice that made me feel like this
was a shallow question with a lot of meaning, but I wasn’t
playing into it. I wasn’t ready to go there. “I don’t know.
There’s probably more that has changed, to be honest.”

“Like you suddenly going to the gym?” He cracked a smile.

“Yeah, that,” I laughed, rolling my eyes. “I don’t know why I
always hated the gym so much when I was younger. I guess it
just reminded me too much of P.E.—and I hated that class.”

“I think that’s because Coach Roberts was a perv.” Luke
shuddered, an unpleasant look coming over his face. “You
know he got fired before Jackson made it to his class.”

“Oh yeah?” I nearly choked at the mention of his brother’s
name. Any time Luke mentioned his family, I always felt the
need to bristle. While we were together, they had always been
framed as the enemy…

But when I got older, I wasn’t so sure.

Still, the mention of them made me uncomfortable.

“Have you listened to any of his music?” Luke took another
bite but handed me a bottle of water.

“Um…” My voice trailed off as I opened it. “I have, but I
wouldn’t say I’m a big fan.” Obviously, I wasn’t going to tell
him that I avoided anything that reminded me of him like the
plague.



“Right,” Luke chuckled. “I don’t blame you. I have to say
that while my brother is crazy talented, I don’t listen to his
music that much. It’s kind of weird to listen to your brother
sing about sex…”

“Ew.” I scrunched up my face. “Don’t point that out.”

“Sorry.” He eyed me. “It’s just the truth.”

“A very uncomfortable one. The last time I saw your brother,
I don’t think he was old enough to even know what sex was,” I
remarked, thinking of the much younger version of Jackson. It
was an exaggeration, of course, but still. He was just a kid
when I knew him—no rockstar, that’s for sure.

“Yeah, it’s been a long time. I talked to him about you
recently though,” Luke said casually.

I tried not to choke on the water in my mouth. “You did? I
thought he had no idea who I was.”

“Well…” His voice trailed off. “He always just thought you
were my hot friend—which is kind of gross—but yeah.”

“Oh…” The pain of the way things used to be was creeping
back up on me, and I spent the next ten minutes focusing on
finishing my lunch despite my waning appetite. Luke seemed
to be in his own frame of mind too, and I didn’t know if he’d
noticed the shift, or if it was something else entirely.

“Here.” He handed me an Andes Mint as he stood to his feet.
“I have something I want to show you.”

My heart stuttered in my chest as I nodded. “What is it?”



He gave me a sly smile. “You’ll just have to see.”
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held Layla’s hand as I led her to the cabin. I had gone all
out for this—well, sort of. I swung open the door to the

cabin, leading her to the spare bedroom on the boat. I hadn’t
wanted to fix up the room Jett and Delilah used because that
kind of gave me the creeps.

So, I’d made it my mission to revamp the spare room.

“Oh my god…” Her voice trailed off as her hands flew to her
mouth. “This is crazy.”

I smiled as she took in the sight of rose petals and fake
candles—I didn’t think the fire hazard was worth it.
“Romantic, yeah?”

She giggled, turning to me. “I’d say so.”

“Too much?”

“Not at all,” she laughed, though I could hear the nerves in
her voice. I turned to her and reached for her cover-up, gliding
it up and over her head. I had planned to ask her some
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questions about what she might want from us, but the
throbbing dick in my pants needed to be satisfied first.

I held her gaze, tossing the cover-up on the floor before
going for her bathing suit top. I wanted to undress her this
time, and she picked up on that, letting me strip her of the top
and bottom, leaving her bare.

She reached for my shirt, unbuttoning it slowly. I wanted to
take over and rip it off myself, but I forced myself to let her
have control, taking her sweet time. I shrugged the shirt off
once she was done and stripped out of my shorts and boxer
briefs.

I then pulled her to me, threading my fingers through her
hair and cupping the back of her head as I brought her lips to
mine. She moaned into my mouth as our naked bodies pressed
to each other, skin on skin. I wanted to ravage every inch of
her body, and the feeling only intensified as she began to
stroke my cock, which was pressing into her lower stomach.

“I just want you to fuck me,” she panted as we came up for
air. “I just want you inside of me.”

Her words turned me on, and I wanted to give her exactly
what she wanted. I reached for the condom I had purposefully
left on the bed earlier and ripped it open. She took it from me
as she had before and stretched the latex over my length.

I ran my hand down her flat stomach to her pussy, growling
at just how wet she already was for me. I would have no
problem sliding right in, and the thought nearly brought me to
my knees. Reaching around her ass, I lifted her into the air.



“Oh!” Layla let out a squeal, wrapping her arms around my
neck. I spun us around, pinning her back against the wall as
my cock pressed into her entrance. She shifted her hips, and I
plunged inside of her. I had been thinking we’d have hot,
sensual sex, but Layla wanted something else—and I was
gonna fuck her until she was sore.

“You like this, don’t you?” I growled into her ear as I held
her there, my body thudding into hers.

“Ooh, yes,” she whined, her tits bobbing with the force of
my thrusts. “I want you to fuck me so hard.”

“God, I love it when you talk like that,” I groaned, my cock
sliding easily in and out of her. Her pussy was so tight, but it
was dripping with her arousal and the proof was running down
my balls at the moment. “You’ve got the best little pussy.”

She bit her lip at my words, whimpering in response as I
drove into her. “I want you to fuck me from behind now.”

Man, she’s in the mood to be dirty.

I pushed us away from the wall and pulled out of her, only to
spin her around and bend her over the side of the bed. I took
the moment to give her ass a good hard slap, leaving behind a
red handprint.

“Oh god, do it again,” she moaned, wiggling her ass in front
of me.

I did as she asked, popping her one more time before I
spread her cheeks, giving me a full view of her glistening
pussy, its swollen lips waiting for me. I lined up my cock and



pressed into her. The sensation was fucking heaven as she
clamped around my shaft.

“You’re so tight, baby,” I growled, taking my time as I
worked in and out of her. Everything about this woman made
my cock wanna explode, but I held back, savoring every hot,
wet second I spent inside of her.

I leaned over her back, reaching to fondle her breasts while I
pumped into the back of her. Our bodies slapped against each
other, and she cried out with every movement, her tone sultry
and lustful.

“Are you gonna cum for me?” I whispered into her ear,
squeezing down on her erect nipple. “I know this drives you
crazy.” I squeezed a little harder as her moan increased in
volume.

“Luke,” she cried out, my name sounding like music to my
ears. “I’m gonna cum.”

“Cum all over my fucking cock, baby,” I murmured,
continuing to tease both of her nipples. I pressed her tits
together, loving the feel of her flesh in my hands. Fuck, I had
always been obsessed with her breasts, and now they were
fuller and thicker than ever before.

“Oh god, oh god,” she cried out as her body shivered
beneath me, her orgasm pulsing around my cock. “I’m coming
all over you,” she whined, just before moaning out my name in
a way that nearly drove me right over the edge…but I held it
together. If we were being dirty, I wanted my cum all over
those tits.



I fucked her pussy until she had come down, her body
sagging beneath me. Then, I pulled out of her. “Turn around
and climb onto the bed,” I instructed her, gesturing to the rose-
petal-covered bed.

With a gleam in her eye, she did as I said, climbing up and
rolling onto her back. She held my gaze as I straddled her
torso, positioning my dick between her tits. She did me the
favor of pulling the condom off, already knowing what I
wanted.

“You’re such a good girl,” I praised her as she tossed it off to
the side. “You know I want those tits to make me cum.”

“Yes,” she moaned, grabbing them. She pressed them against
my length, bouncing them up and down as I thrust with my
hips. “You like this?” Layla eyed me, her green eyes dark with
lust.

“Fuck yes I do,” I growled. “Your tits are perfect, baby.
They’re fucking perfect.”

“Ooh,” she moaned, squeezing them together even tighter. I
let out a groan as she did so, feeling the excitement come to a
head in my body.

I tensed, meeting her gaze. “I’m gonna spew my cum all
over them.” I pulled my dick out from in between them just in
time for my climax, pleasure rattling my entire body as I shot
hot liquid all over her creamy skin. It was fucking perfect, and
when I was done, I leaned down, pressing a kiss to her lips.



“Stay there,” I said, my voice still strained with lust. “I’ll
clean you up.”

She nodded, lying still as I disappeared into the bathroom,
grabbing a towel and getting it damp in the sink. I returned
with a smile on my face, cleaning her up in both places.

“I swear, you’re the most beautiful woman I’ve ever met,” I
murmured as I tossed the towel onto the floor.

She sat up, giving me a lopsided smile. “You always used to
say that.”

“Yeah.” I nodded. “And I always meant it when I said it
too.”

She didn’t say anything, sliding off the bed and grabbing for
her bathing suit. I went for my boxer briefs, realizing that this
was not going to lead to any pillow talk like I’d hoped for.

“Why are you always in a rush?” I asked her once my shorts
were buttoned. “We used to lie in bed naked for hours after
sex.”

She eyed me with a weird expression on her face. “You
know you’re referring to a decade ago, right? Like, that was
before I grew up and out of that habit.”

“Can I ask you something?” The question came out before I
could rethink what I was about to say.

“Sure.” She sat back down on the bed, looking up at me.
“What’s up?”



“Why’d you cut out in the middle of the night in New York?
I thought the whole thing had gone well…and then I woke up
and you were just…gone.” The moment of vulnerability was
not something I was comfortable remembering, but I needed to
know why she’d left me like that.

“Um…” Her voice trailed off like I had caught her off guard.
“I guess…well…”

“Like, did I do something wrong? Because I fucking
replayed that night over and over in my head for months,
Layla. I couldn’t let it go and I couldn’t come up with a good
reason as to why you left. Well, other than—”

“It’s not what you think,” she cut me off, shaking her head
and letting out a sigh. “It’s just…that was the first time I had
seen you since you broke up with me before college, and all I
could think about was that I didn’t want a repeat of it. Our
relationship had always been hidden…and I had friends who
were waiting on me too,” she added quickly, diverting her
gaze from mine.

“We could’ve talked about it over breakfast or something,” I
said quietly, taking a seat beside her, though I left a good foot
between us. “I could’ve done a lot of things, and I thought that
night might’ve led to something more.”

She made a face at me, her eyes filling with confusion. “We
were drunk, Luke. And the fact that we ran into each other was
a crazy coincidence. Like, the city is huge, and somehow we
still bumped into each other that night.”



“I wasn’t that drunk, Layla,” I commented, unable to let go
of the deflection. “And you weren’t either. We left after two
fucking drinks. I don’t think that counts.”

“Okay, so maybe I just…I’ve never been…I hadn’t started
my company then, you know? I was still trying to figure things
out. I wasn’t in that much different of a place than I had been
when you broke up with me before college.”

“Why did it matter what place you were in?” I questioned,
shaking my head at her. “Were you just in the middle of trying
to start it and too busy for a relationship or something?”

She went quiet and the look on her face made me think I was
missing the point. “Uh, I hadn’t even thought of the company
at that point, Luke. I was still just trying to figure out my place
in the world, I guess.”

“Okay, but…” My voice trailed off as I searched her face. “I
still don’t get what that has to do with you running out? We
were together when neither of us knew what the fuck we were
going to do in life—well, other than each other,” I added with
a laugh.

She didn’t laugh. “I seriously just don’t think you understand
what I’m trying to say, Luke. Like, it’s not like—”

A crack of thunder cut her off before she could finish, and
her eyes went wide at the sound above us. “Is that…?”

“What the hell?” I turned to the door, racing toward the stairs
to the deck. No one had warned me about a storm…but it
looked like mother nature was taking over our outing.
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ran after Luke, my footsteps clumsy as I trotted up the
stairs to the deck, nearly landing on my face a couple of

times. My head was a wreck from everything, and I knew I
was falling for Luke again.

Well, or maybe I wasn’t falling—I was just coming to terms
with the fact that maybe my feelings for him were more
genuine than nostalgic.

And that was terrifying.

“Holy shit…” Luke gasped, standing outside on the deck.
“That’s a monster.”

I shoved the door the rest of the way open, my jaw dropping
at the change in temperature—and the disappearance of the
sun. The boat rocked, and I lost my footing, falling into Luke’s
back. I caught myself, and he turned to help me, his arms
wrapping around my waist.

Once somewhat steady, I cast my gaze in the direction Luke
had been looking, and my heart dropped at the dark skies and
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massive cumulonimbus clouds. I was no meteorologist, but
from what little I did know, it looked intimidating…

And then as I turned my head to take in our surroundings,
my heart flip-flopped in my chest. “Um, Luke…I think…I
think we’ve drifted.” There was no shore in view…and there
were no other boats either.

He was still gripping my waist—and the metal handle just
outside the door. “Yeah, I know we’ve drifted, but we
shouldn’t have drifted too far…I don’t think. I don’t know. I
was so focused on the motor not starting that I didn’t look at
our location. Either way, it still won’t take us long to get
back…and we can outrun that.” He gestured to the impending
storm. “Let’s get back inside. No need to be out here on the
deck, and these waves are only going to get worse.”

“Great,” I muttered, letting him lead the way back to the
door, holding me steady.

“Yeah, we just need to get back to shore…” His voice was
strained as a gust of cool wind slammed into us. “Might be a
gnarly storm. We should probably call someone at the shore
and see what they say about it.”

I nodded, the realization hitting me that my uneven steps up
the stairs had been because of the growing waves. “I-I’ll call
Delilah.”

“Probably not a bad idea,” Luke agreed, the two of us
hustling. I grabbed my phone from the spare room and joined
Luke in the cockpit. I hit the unlock button, my heart dropping
as I saw that only twenty percent of my battery life was left.



I need to find a charger on this thing.

But first, I needed to call Delilah. I pulled up her contact
information and hit the call button beside her name, putting the
call on speaker.

Luke wasn’t paying much attention, a serious look on his
face as he tried to start the motor—which, after a few seconds
of watching, I suddenly realized was not starting.

“Hey, I bet you’re calling about the storm rolling in,” Jett
answered instead of my best friend, a chuckle following his
words. “It’s apparently quite a storm. You’ll probably wanna
head in. They’re saying the winds are gonna be crazy, and you
know what that means—killer waves.”

“Yeah, and we’d be heading in, but the boat won’t start,”
Luke called over his shoulder as he kept working on it.

“Why’d you turn it off?” Jett’s voice dropped with concern.
“Man, it’s a finicky piece of shit. You might have to bypass the
starter…I don’t know. It’s hard to say. I might be able to walk
you through it if you need me to.” The boat lurched to the left,
and I nearly fell over, catching myself on the wall. The phone
thudded to the floor, and Luke swept it up.

“Okay, tell me how to start this boat,” he demanded, taking
Jett off speaker and putting the phone up to his ear.

My stomach knotted up for more reasons than just the storm
as he held my phone. All it would take was for him to exit out
of the phone call and he would see a picture of Autumn…and
then we’d really have a storm on our hands. At the same time,



I couldn’t help but admire his strong jawline, and the stubble
beginning to show. His face was tense while he concentrated,
trying different ways to emergency start the boat…

Which was now being thrown to the right.

I braced myself against the wall as a strong wave of nausea
surged through my body from the movement. I’d never been
one to get seasick, but then again, I couldn’t remember the last
time I’d been caught in a storm either. I’d only ever been out
with Jett and Delilah in calm waters—and with Luke when we
were younger. I shut my eyes and tried to take deep breaths as
bile rose in my throat. I heard the engine sputter…and then
die.

Over and over again.

We’re going to be stuck out here.

Luke’s voice was growing more frantic as he left me there,
heading out of the room. “I’ll be right back,” he said to me,
giving me a half-hearted smile before continuing to speak in a
low voice into the phone.

Please get us back to the marina.

The skies were darkening, and the waves were growing in
size, the sight frightening as I peered out the window of the
cockpit. I took a seat in one of the chairs and braced myself as
the first large splatters of rain crashed into the glass.

It’s just a storm. People ride them out all the time.

But as I told myself it was no big deal…



It felt like a big deal.

The few raindrops turned to buckets of water within seconds,
and the yacht took another hard plunge to the left, sending me
tumbling out of the chair. A sharp pain seared through my
wrist, and I tried to shake it out, wincing as I did. My mind
started pulling up images of all the times I had seen boats
capsizing on the news, and I shuddered, fear pulsing through
my body.

I glanced back toward the door where Luke had left, tuning
my ear to the engine, but not hearing anything. I had no idea
about boats and motors, but I did know there was a room with
a lot of the mechanical and electrical components of the boat
—and that was probably where he had gone. I scooted myself
across the floor, placing my back firmly against the wall. This
was a multimillion-dollar super yacht, and for all the luxuries
it had, it was seriously lacking in the way of being reliable,
apparently.

I’ll never set foot on this boat again.

Wrapping my arms around myself, I wished that Luke
would’ve taken his own phone instead of mine. I needed some
sort of distraction from the way we were being thrown around.
A crack of thunder sent me jumping sideways, and I shook my
head, chiding myself for being such a wimp. Jett and Luke had
both told stories about being caught in storms on their yachts,
and honestly, Luke had tons of experience with these boats. I
was in good hands.



“I don’t know what the fuck to do then.” Luke’s voice
grabbed my attention as he reappeared. “I wish you would’ve
told me there was a chance it would lock up like that.” His
face was contorted with concern, lines forming around his
eyes as he shook his head, going back to the control panel.

“No luck?” I asked, my voice sheepish as I looked up at him.

He glanced down at me, giving me a weird look—probably
because I was sitting on the floor—and then shook his head.
“No luck, and we might have to ride out what’s coming.”

I did not like the sound of that. “There’s no way to get it
started?”

“Looks like the motor is finally locked up,” Luke grunted,
talking to me and into the phone. “I think you should find a
new mechanic.” Whatever Jett said to him made him laugh,
though it wasn’t bright and deep like usual. “Yeah, okay. Well,
let me see where we are.”

My bare foot tapped anxiously on the floor as I watched him
peer at the GPS navigation screen. He squinted at it for a few
moments.

“Jeez, we really drifted,” Luke groaned.

I pulled my knees to my chest and dropped my head to my
knees, my stomach rolling again as we were slung around.
Luke balanced himself through it, continuing to talk to Jett
about our location—which was apparently much further out
than he initially thought.

How did we drift so far?



Before I could really contemplate the question, I jumped to
my feet, rushing toward the nearest bathroom. I slung the door
open and dove for the toilet, barely making it before I vomited,
losing what I had eaten earlier.

Ugh.

I didn’t stop until I had lost all the contents of my stomach,
and even then, I still felt woozy. Working to keep myself
steady, I cleaned myself up and flung open the medicine
cabinet above the sink. I dug through the contents, letting out a
sigh of relief as I saw Dramamine.

“Oh, thank god,” I mumbled, ripping open the brand-new
box and taking the medicine. I leaned against the sink, shutting
my eyes as I waited, hoping it would work faster than ever.

“Layla?” Luke’s voice called from the other side of the door.
“Are you okay?”

“Just seasick,” I called back. “I found the Dramamine in the
cabinet though—all good.”

“Okay…” His voice trailed off. “It’s probably a good idea to
take it. It’s only going to get worse.”

Great. Fucking great.

“Okay, do you want some?”

“Nah, I’m good. I’ve been riding out storms since I was a
kid. It’s never bothered my stomach.”

I reached for the door, opening it to see Luke standing just
outside, his face a little less stressed than it was before. “So, I



take it the boat isn’t going to start?”

He shook his head. “Nope, I don’t think so. I think the motor
is finally shot, so we’re gonna be stuck to ride this out. No
need to go calling the coast guard. We’ll be fine. Jett said from
what he can tell on the weather, it’s not nearly as bad as it
looks. He is gonna call his mechanic to see if there’s anything
else we can try.”

I nodded, trying not to show how panicked I felt inside. My
eyes flickered to my phone in his left hand. “Can I have my
phone back?”

“Oh yeah, sure,” he said with a smile, holding it out to me.
“You might wanna charge it though. Also, Jett might come
back on. He’s just on hold while he calls the mechanic.”

“Okay,” I muttered, the sound of the storm startling as I
stepped back out into the small captain’s lounge area outside
the cockpit. I followed him shakily back to the cockpit,
glancing down at the call on hold.

“I’ll grab you a phone charger,” Luke called, heading off
toward one of the rooms. “I saw one earlier.”

“Thanks.” I made my way back to the spot where I’d been
just before I’d thrown up, sliding back down to the floor. I
didn’t know what it was about the floor, but it felt better than
trying to balance in the chair.

“Here.” Luke reappeared, plugging the charger into the wall
for me and handing me the charging end. “The generator is
still working, so we shouldn’t be without electricity.”



“Great,” I forced out as I plugged my phone in.

“You there?” Jett’s voice came over the speaker.

“Yeah,” Luke and I said in unison.

“There’s nothing more you can do to get it running. You’ll
have to ride it out and wait on a tow.” Jett’s voice sounded
grave. “You sure you don’t wanna put it in to the coast guard?”

“I’ll keep an eye on it, but so far the waters are mild. I’ve
dropped the anchor to keep us right with the storm.”

Mild?

I held in my groan. Nothing about the way we were getting
tossed around felt mild.

Jett laughed. “Best of luck to you. Enjoy the ride.”
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t’s just a thunderstorm, not a hurricane,” I said to
Layla, giving her a reassuring smile. As much as I

hated to admit it, I was more concerned about how far we had
drifted before the storm than the storm itself. I wasn’t sure
how long it would be before someone came to the rescue.
Overall, my concern was low. Based on everything Jett had
found on the weather, it might get a little rough, but it really
was a mild storm…

However, the look on Layla’s face told me she wasn’t
finding any comfort in my words.

“How long will it last?” She looked up at me, her eyes wide
and laced with fear.

“I don’t know,” I said with a sigh. “Based on the size of the
storm…maybe a couple of hours? It’s not as scary as it looks.”

Layla nodded, dropping her face to her phone. She was
confined to the reach of the charger plugged into the wall, and
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I watched as she typed out what I would assume to be a long
text.

She’s probably telling Delilah how awful I am for taking her
out in this.

I tried to push away the guilt and frustration of turning what
I’d hoped to be the start of a second chance into a terrifying
experience for her. “I’m gonna go grab my phone,” I muttered,
heading to the spare room. “I won’t be gone long.”

“Okay,” she replied, her eyes never leaving the screen.

The cell service had disappeared, but the boat’s Wi-Fi was
still working—for now, anyway. Jett said the batteries were
weak, and the generator wasn’t great either. So basically, we
had shit chances of keeping the luxuries going. That was
something I wasn’t going to tell Layla yet.

I grabbed my phone from inside the nightstand, groaning as I
saw the texts and missed calls from Jackson.

Call me.

Dude! Call me!

Come on… Don’t ignore me!

I rolled my eyes, not surprised by my brother’s inability to
realize that the world didn’t revolve around him. I scrolled
through the texts and checked that my Wi-Fi calling was
enabled before putting the phone to my ear.

“Luke! What the hell, man? I’ve been calling for hours.”
Jackson sounded irritated and not the least bit concerned about



my well-being.

A crack of thunder rolled in the background and the ship
dove hard to the right, but stayed straight, so I wasn’t
concerned. Without the motor, I couldn’t power through the
squall, so it was all I could do to just keep us at the right angle.

“Sorry, caught in a storm on a yacht with no motor,” I said,
balancing with one hand against the wall. “What’s up?”

He was silent for a second. “Why the hell are you on a yacht
with no motor?”

“Great question,” I retorted, ignoring the roll in my stomach.
That was how I dealt with seasickness—just ignore it until it
goes away. “Jett’s mechanic is probably to blame, or this
lemon of a rig. I think it needs to be scrapped.”

“Obviously,” Jackson snorted. “Must not be too bad of a
storm if you’re making phone calls.”

“Yeah, it’s mild, really,” I answered, shrugging my
shoulders. “A little loud, but mild. Layla’s not so sure about
what to make of it, though. I think it’s freaking her out.”

“Must be her first one,” Jackson chuckled.

“It is, I think.” I headed back to the cockpit, thankful that I’d
spent half my life on boats. It was second nature, considering
my family owned multiple boat manufacturers—though
thankfully not the maker of this specific yacht.

“So, how much longer in Miami? We all need to meet about
this label. I was hoping we could get together tomorrow.”



“What?” I snapped. “I told you I’ll be here for another two
weeks.”

“Oh, come on, just take a couple days and meet with us in
New York City.”

“If I fly back to the city, I’m not coming back to Miami,” I
warned, though I knew that was a little dramatic. If Layla was
still in Miami, I would more than likely come back on whim
and not even think twice about it.

“We’ll come to you then,” Jackson said, his voice matter-of-
fact. “Dad is flying in this evening, so it would be no big deal
for us to just take the jet to Miami.”

I let out a heavy sigh, running a hand over my face. “Why is
this such a freaking rush, Jack? Can it seriously not wait until
I’m back in the city?”

“No, there’s another offer being made, and they want to
make a decision before the end of the weekend.”

“They’re being that stubborn?” I shook my head, not
surprised by the antics of the sellers. They were playing a hard
game to see who was serious about it—and more than likely,
they didn’t think that Jackson was serious.

“Dude, I want this so bad,” Jackson urged. “But we need
your expertise too. You’re great at going over financials and
the final negotiation. You’re even better than Dad.”

“Okay, okay,” I said with a sigh. “Sure, I can meet you
tomorrow…” My voice trailed off as I watched Layla from



afar, staring out the window as the storm battered the yacht. “I
think we’ll be in by tomorrow.”

“Call the coast guard,” Jackson said in my ear. “You know
it’s not worth it to be stuck out there without power. It sucks.”

Unless you’re stuck with someone you love.

“Yeah, I don’t want to bother the coast guard right now,” I
said, cautious with my tone. “I’m sure they’re busy with other
more pressing matters in the middle of this pop-up storm.
There’re people in much worse shape.”

“I don’t know how it could be much worse than not having a
motor, Luke,” Jackson chuckled. “But it’s whatever you
wanna do, man. You’re the one who spent all that time on
boats growing up, not me.”

“Yeah, I think I can handle it,” I laughed, shaking my head.
“Just let me know when you guys fly in. Are you gonna stay in
one of the condos?”

“Probably, I don’t know though. I have a buddy that’s got a
place right off the beach. I think we’ll just go there if I can talk
him into it.”

“Right, sounds good,” I said, my voice blank as Layla
glanced over to me, a curious expression on her face. “I’ll let
you know when we make it to shore.”

“Okey dokey,” Jackson said. “Call the coast guard if it gets
bad.”

“Yep.” With that, I hung up the phone, shoving it back into
my pocket. As long as the yacht could maintain the Wi-Fi,



we’d have plenty of entertainment. The storm wouldn’t be
roaring forever, and as I made my way to the cockpit to join
Layla, I could already see that we were through the roughest
part…

Though she still didn’t look relieved in the slightest.

“It’s not so bad,” I said to her, taking a seat in the captain’s
chair. “It could be a lot worse.”

“I guess,” she let out a heavy sigh, before going back to her
phone.

“Who are you talking to?” I tried to sound nonchalant, but
she gave me a weird look regardless. I shrugged, hoping to
loosen the growing tension. Everything had felt mostly
perfect…until this fiasco.

“I’m just talking to my sister,” Layla muttered, her voice
quiet and almost sheepish.

“I promise that we’re gonna be fine.” I knew I was basically
repeating myself over and over, but I just wanted her to believe
it. “There’s nothing to be scared of.”

Her lips pursed as she once again met my gaze. “But what
if…” Her voice trailed off as if she wasn’t sure she wanted to
ask me the question. “What if we get lost at sea?”

I raised my brows, trying not to chuckle. “We’re not going to
get lost at sea. This yacht isn’t going to sink or something in a
mild storm like this. Storms are a little spooky”—I glanced to
the rain pummeling the windows—“but we have emergency
backup power, and I have a satellite phone and GPS. There’s



nothing to worry about—other than the bill of having to be
towed back to the marina.”

She smiled, though it didn’t reach her eyes. “If you say so.”

I grabbed onto the seat as we took another dive. It was crazy
riding out a storm, you could drop the equivalent of five to ten
flights of stairs in a matter of seconds. “One time,” I began,
the thought sparking a memory, “I was out with my dad—it
was a few years ago—and there was a big tropical storm
coming in. We had gone out to go deep sea fishing, and we
pushed our luck out on the water, catching part of the storm.
The boat dropped so far that it made my ears pop from the
quick altitude change.”

“That doesn’t make me feel any better,” she said, though she
let out a little laugh. “This isn’t like that storm though, is it?”

“Oh, hell no,” I laughed. “It’s not any fun to sit here and ride
the waves like this, since we don’t have a motor right now, but
it’s not really that dangerous. It would take something pretty
nasty…and if that were the case, I would call the coast guard
for rescue.”

Just as the words left my mouth, a mayday call came over
the radio, sending Layla’s eyes wide open. I listened to the
coordinates of the small fishing boat, comparing them to our
own.

“Three miles away—toward the shore,” I said, my heart
picking up its pace, wishing that we could offer assistance.
Thankfully, within just a few seconds, another boat came over
the radio, letting them know they’d be there in about five



minutes, being less than half a mile away. However, that didn’t
serve to help Layla’s fear, and I reached for her hand as she
visibly trembled.

“I promise, everything is okay,” I said softly, pulling her into
my lap. She leaned into me, her head resting against my
shoulder as the boat swayed. I breathed in the scent of her hair,
and while I knew the moment was scary for her, I was
committing it to memory for me.

Fuck, I’d missed the way it felt to be needed.

And that was something I hadn’t felt in the longest time. No
one had needed me in the way that Layla had always made me
feel she did. I kept my arms around her, keeping my eyes on
the waves. I fought the urge to tell her the way I felt—the way
I wanted a second chance—but instead held back. The last
thing I wanted was to ruin it.

“It’s almost passed,” I murmured into her ear, and she
squeezed me a little tighter. “It won’t be long, and it’ll be
gone, nothing but clear skies ahead,” I added, just as there was
another clap of thunder around us. “Then we can go back to
enjoying the evening.”

And waiting for rescue and a tow back to the marina…

However long that would take.
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latched onto Luke and didn’t let go until the storm had
passed in its entirety, the evening sun streaming through

the window. Something about letting him hold me was nearly
healing, though it was hard to put my finger on why that was.
After all, it felt almost like a betrayal of my heart to let the
man who had shattered me all those years ago back in. I
wanted to keep my guard up—I needed to keep my guard up.
This was just a fling—at best…

Though I had to admit the effort he was putting in seemed a
lot more than that.

“It’s gone now,” Luke said softly in my ear, his hot breath
tickling my skin. “I need to make sure it didn’t move us too
far.”

“Okay,” I said, forcing myself away from him. I didn’t want
to move, and honestly, the part of me that wanted to stay there
forever with him was starting to become more and more
dominant. I stood shakily to my feet, Luke offering a hand as

I

LAYLA



he stood to his feet as well, taking in our location on the
navigation system.

“Shit,” he muttered, shaking his head. “We just keep drifting
further out.”

I chewed my lip, trying not to worry. “But they can still
come and get us, right?”

“Yeah, it just might be a while,” Luke said, his eyes not
moving from the screen. He pulled out his cell phone, typing
quickly and then taking a picture of a screen. “I think it’s time
to make the call for a tow.”

My eyes widened. “You haven’t already done that? I thought
we were just having to wait until the storm passed for them to
leave and get us.”

“It’s fine, Layla,” he shot back at me, his voice a little
irritated. “I promise you that nothing is going to happen to us.
There’s enough food on this thing for days. We’re not in dire
need of a rescue or something. It’s all fine.”

“Okay, sorry,” I muttered, shrugging my shoulders as I
backed away from him. Now that the waters were calmer, I
decided to let him be and take care of the calls he needed to
make to get us out of here. I slipped away into the lounge,
pulling my phone out of my pocket. I smiled as I saw a text
from Delilah.

Did you survive the storm? It’s raining like crazy here. I
think I might melt.



I opened the door into the stairwell, slipping out onto the
deck. The air was still cooler than it had been before the storm
had rolled in, but the sun was shining, warming my face. I
wandered out to the railing, peering out as far as I could see,
and what I could see…

Was nothing but ocean.

I had been out this far before, though it was only a handful
of times. There was something beautiful about it, and the haze
left by the storm left the skies a striking shade of orange, the
sun illuminating them. I sent Delilah a text to let her know that
I was still living and breathing—and that the storm had passed.

I just hoped we wouldn’t drift further out while we waited
for rescue. My phone pinged again in my hand, and I glanced
down at it, expecting to either see a text from Delilah or Lily. I
had checked in with Autumn in the middle of the storm. It was
Delilah.

Jett’s going with the crew to get the yacht.

I liked the text from her, feeling more relieved that they
would be heading out to get us soon.

“Hey.” Luke’s voice came from behind me, and I turned to
see him, a smile on his face. “I was wondering where you took
off to.”

“I was just seeing what everything was like after the storm.”

“Beautiful, isn’t it?” He gestured to the skies that I had just
been admiring. “Almost as beautiful as you.” Luke winked,
grabbing my hand and pulling me into him.



“You’re too sweet,” I teased him, thankful that his snippy
tone was long gone. I knew that he was just taking care of
everything, and I was probably annoying him with my worries.

“Not as sweet as you taste,” he murmured, taking my mouth
with his. His tongue slipped between my lips, stroking mine as
his hands traveled down my waist, slipping underneath the
bottom of my cover-up. I let out a moan as he gave my ass a
tight squeeze, and he broke his lips from mine.

“We still have some time before they get here, you know,”
Luke said, his tone husky as he kissed my jaw between words.
“And I’ve always wanted to fuck you out here in the open. No
one will see.”

I giggled, my thighs clenching as his hands dropped lower,
teasing around the hem of my bathing suit bottoms. “I dare
you to,” I murmured, pulling away to meet his gaze.

“Mmm, I like that challenge.” He chuckled darkly, before
spinning me around and pressing his hard cock into my
backside. His hands roamed over my body, both coming to a
stop at my chest. He squeezed my breasts, stoking the ache
building in my pussy. I wanted him to bend me right over the
rail and fuck me, but at the same time, I was happy for him to
take his time.

He moved my hair to the side, kissing the side of my neck as
his hands untied my cover-up, backing away just enough to let
it fall to the deck. He growled in satisfaction, running his
fingertips over my bare stomach.



“You’re so fucking perfect,” he muttered, one hand slipping
up and under my top, finding my erect nipple. He gave it a
light squeeze, and I cried out, my pussy growing wet at the
touch. His other hand finally slid underneath my bikini
bottoms, sliding across my pelvis before slipping into my
folds. “And you’re so wet for me. You’re always so ready for
me.”

“Mmm,” I moaned as he rubbed my clit, working circles
around it. I ground my ass into his cock, loving the way it felt
against my backside. I knew what was there underneath, and
my body wanted to wrap around his cock, lodging it deep
inside of me.

As if he understood my needs, he slid two fingers into my
pussy, moving slow at first. My head tipped back, resting
against his chest. Two fingers inside of me, and his other hand
palming my breasts, my arousal began to build as I squirmed
against him.

“You’re such a good girl,” he whispered in my ear, just
before nibbling on my earlobe. “So fucking sexy.”

“Ooh,” I cried, my sultry tone growing. We were in the
middle of the ocean, and there was no way anyone was going
to hear… “Luke!” My volume increased as his hand began to
work faster, and his fingers pinched my erect nipple.

“I want you to cum for me like this,” he growled. “And then
cum again around my cock.”

I nodded, my breath increasing as I reached the peak, my
pussy exploding with my orgasm. I clenched around his



fingers, and he growled in satisfaction.

“Just like that, baby,” he groaned, pressing his cock into my
back. “Just like that. You cum so good.”

My eyes squeezed shut as I rode out the pleasure until the
very end, Luke’s fingers not pulling out until I had completely
come down from the high I was on. I spun around to face him,
and he caught my lips in a hot and heady kiss. My fingers
unsnapped his shorts, letting them drop to the deck floor, his
erection bouncing free against my stomach.

I stroked his length, and he groaned at the contact, his kiss
growing more and more desperate with every passing second.
He untied the string on the back of my bikini, and my tits fell
free, pressing against his chest. Luke then shoved my bottoms
down, the ocean breeze hitting my bare body.

We stroked each other before he reached down, picking me
up from the deck. I wrapped my legs around him, grinding my
wet pussy up and down his cock the best I could. I wanted him
inside of me, and he carried me until he laid me down on one
of the exterior lounge couches, still damp from the storm.

He situated himself between my legs, and for the first time in
a long time, I was thankful I was on birth control. He ran the
tip of his dick along my entrance, wetting it with my natural
lubrication.

“Your pussy is so perfect,” he growled, pressing into me an
inch or so. “And so fucking tight. Tell me how good I feel,
baby.”



“You feel so good,” I whimpered as he pressed into me
further, my body stretching to take his thick girth. No matter
how many times he fucked me, it was always an experience
fitting him inside of me. “I want you so bad.” The words left
my lips before I could stop them.

“I want you too,” he murmured, meeting my gaze. “I missed
you so much.”

Emotions swelled in my chest, and I struggled not to say
more than I should, instead pulling his lips to mine. I kissed
him to shut myself up, and he groaned with want as he finally
pressed himself all the way into me. I cried out at the way he
filled me entirely.

His hands gripped my ass, holding me against the wall as he
thrust into me over and over, his lips devouring me. All I could
feel was Luke, and I didn’t mind if he kept me pinned to the
wall of the yacht for hours. He fucked me, his cock hitting just
the right spot inside of me, and my second orgasm began to
build.

“Oh, just like that!” I cried out, breaking away from him
long enough to spit the words out and take a long, deep breath,
my lungs desperate for air.

“You feel so good,” he groaned, his own body tensing
against me. “I’m gonna cum.”

I cried out his name right as the orgasm ravaged my body,
clenching down on his cock. He gasped out at the sensation,
his body following in pursuit. He came hard, growling into my
neck as he stilled against me, the weight of him still pinning



me against the wall. Once we had both come down from the
ecstasy, he pulled away, planting a soft kiss on my lips.

Neither of us said anything as he pulled out of me, letting me
drop to my feet. Instead of immediately walking away to get
dressed, I grabbed for him, standing on my tiptoes and
planting one last kiss on his cheek.

“This has been a good day,” I said softly, my words inciting
surprise on his face.

“Even with a dead motor and the storm? I figured I might’ve
ruined any shot at a second chance with you, honestly.” His
words were a little shocking, considering I hadn’t been
expecting them to come out of his mouth…ever. I didn’t know
why, but I never thought that he would actually want that…
from me, anyway.

“We’ve always had something special,” I said to him, giving
him a smile before going for my clothes a few feet away. “It’s
hard to ignore the connection that we have.”

“Yeah, and it’s crazy,” Luke admitted, grabbing up his shorts
and slipping into them. “It’s like no matter how much time
passes between us, there’s always something there… I think
it’ll always be there, Layla.”

I stopped, swallowing the lump growing in my throat. “You
really think so?”

His entire face softened, showing a side I hadn’t seen from
him in years. “Yeah, I really do think so.”



I nodded, my heart swelling in my chest. Maybe we could
have a second chance.
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fought the urge to stare at Layla as she ate a sandwich,
hours having passed since I called for a tow back to the

marina. Jett was determined to tag along, which might have
been why it was taking longer than usual…but I had to admit,
the time alone with Layla as a result wasn’t so bad. She was in
a good mood, and I didn’t really want the time to end.

“So, you’re going to buy a record label, huh?” She laughed,
setting the sandwich down on the table. It was dark out now,
but we had hidden away in the captain’s lounge. I wanted to
stay as close to the navigation system as possible. Granted, I
wasn’t sure how long we’d have power…

“Yeah, I guess I’m going to buy a record label with my
brothers and dad,” I said, pushing away the increasing worry
about the power. “I think it’s a good investment…not one that
I would’ve chosen on my own, but you know.”

She nodded. “I guess that’s good though. I think it would be
cool to own a record label.”

I

LUKE



“Yeah, well, I’ll happily take you along if you want to see
the place?” I offered, hoping Layla would take me up on it. I
knew it sounded crazy, but any hope she would give me that
this would last beyond the vacation made me feel like there
was a chance I might get to have her again for real…

And I wouldn’t let her go if I did.

She smiled. “That would be fun. I bet you’ll get to hear a lot
of different artists.”

“Yeah, probably so.” Just as I got the words out, my phone
started to ring, and I dug it out of my pocket, hoping it would
be Jett. Much to my dismay, it was not…

“Hey, Jackson,” I answered, standing up from the table to
speak to him in private. “I take it you know when you’ll be
here?”

“No…” Jackson’s voice trailed off. “Actually, I was calling
to make sure you’re okay. I got a friend down there that said
the storm caused two shipwrecks. I just wanted to make sure
you weren’t one of them.”

“No,” I said, a little surprised by the news. “I heard the
mayday for one of the boats, but there was another boat close.
I figured they were fine. Where was the second?”

“I don’t know the specifics right now. Marty, one of my
bandmates, is down there and told me. I was worried it
might’ve been you, since you didn’t have any power.”

“Nah, not us,” I said, running my fingers through my hair
and slipping away as I caught Layla’s concerned looks. I



didn’t want her to worry. “So was everyone okay? Do you
know?”

He was silent. “It says the search for a couple of people is
still ongoing.” His voice was quiet. “It kind of freaked me out,
to be honest. I was thinking about you, and for some reason, I
just knew it was you. I’m glad it’s not though. My anxiety is a
real shitty quality sometimes. I always go thinking about the
worst-case scenario.”

“Yeah, well, it happens to the best of us. We’re still out here
though,” I added, wondering if the rescues were the reason
that we hadn’t been towed in yet. “I don’t know how much
longer we’ll have to wait, either—or how long these damn
batteries will last. There was a backup generator on here, but
something shorted. It doesn’t look to be functioning. I haven’t
told Layla that yet.”

“Oh shit, man,” he sounded concerned. “The last thing you
want is to go dark.”

“I know that,” I snapped, my worry heightening. Jackson
never worried about anything, so the fact that he was worried
stressed me out. “I have a satellite phone here. I just might not
have a navigation system. They’ll have to try and find us.”

“That’s fucking stressful. You want me to call some of the
connections I have? I bet Dad’s got some connections too.”

Why didn’t I think of that?

Shaking my head at myself, I peeked out Layla, who was
now on her phone. “I think I’m going to give Dad a call. Now



is a good time to take him up on those connections.”

“Yeah, I agree,” Jackson said. “Be safe. Love ya.”

The last two words caught me off guard, but I appreciated
them, nonetheless. “Love ya too, man.” I hung up the phone
and quickly scrolled to my dad’s number, hoping he would
answer.

“Hey, Luke,” he answered. “Jackson told me you got
stranded on Jett’s yacht. I told ya he should’ve bought one of
ours.”

“Yeah, yeah, I know,” I chuckled, not surprised by his words.
He clearly hadn’t been keeping up with news of the other
boats having wrecked. “I take it you know that the engine is
dead too, right?”

“Well, that’s what Jackson said, but he didn’t give me any
specifics. I just landed in New York City, so I haven’t had
much time to check in with him.”

“Yeah, okay,” I said, nodding. “Well, it’s locked up, and uh, I
don’t know how much life we have left before we lose power.
I really need a tow back to the marina. We’ve drifted a long
way out…”

“How far out? Ten miles?”

“No, no, more like fifty, I think. I don’t know, I’ve been
sharing my location with Jett. I don’t know what’s taking him
so long to get out here. I know there’s been a couple
shipwrecks, and one of those is in the middle of a search and
rescue…”



“Oh shit, son.” My dad’s voice dropped. “Did the boat take
any damage?”

“I don’t think so. I think we didn’t take the storm head-on,
luckily. It must’ve shifted or something.”

“That’s good.” He breathed out a heavy sigh. “I think I got a
buddy who might be able to get out there to tow you in. I don’t
know how busy he is—or if he’s even in Miami right now.”

“That would be really freaking awesome,” I admitted,
feeling a little relieved. “I don’t want to be stuck out here all
night.”

“Be mindful of power,” he instructed me. “You got
emergency lights or a backup?”

“I don’t know. I guess I need to check that,” I said, running
my fingers through my hair. “I’m not gonna lie, I expected
them to come and tow us a lot sooner than this. I don’t
understand why it’s taking so long.”

“I don’t know,” Dad replied. “There could be a million
reasons, and I wouldn’t know a single one of them. You’re just
gonna have to hang tight. Like I said, I can make some calls. If
Dave can’t get out there to you, I’m sure he’ll know someone
who can. Once I round up Jackson and Eli, we’re gonna head
down there. Hopefully, you’ll be back in by then.”

I shrugged. “I sure as hell hope so. Losing power would be a
fucking nightmare. It will freak Layla out too.”

“Layla?” Dad questioned, a tone of surprise in his voice.
“Who’s Layla? Are you talking about your old friend from



high school?”

I hesitated, a knot growing in my stomach. “Yeah, that’s the
one. Layla Miller is her full name. She’s best friends with
Jett’s wife, Delilah.”

“Man, it’s been a long time since I heard her name. I always
thought you were gonna end up dating her, but you never did.
It really surprised me.”

“Yeah…” My voice trailed off, not even knowing what to
say to that—until my mother came to my mind. “Mom
would’ve killed me if I had dated her. She only went to the
school because her mom was a teacher there.”

“She definitely would’ve,” he scoffed, his voice growing
sour. “But I don’t think you should let her opinion about
anything bother you now. I don’t even know where she is,
anymore. She met that Italian guy, started a new family, and
has basically just dropped off the face of the earth.”

“Oh? So she’s got a new man, again?” I shifted
uncomfortably. I hated discussing my mom…especially with
my dad. Even all these years later, he still seemed a little sour
about it all—and I couldn’t blame him for it. She had left a
deep wound that I wasn’t sure would ever heal completely.

“Yeah, but anyway…” He cleared his throat. “I’ll let you go,
so I can make a few calls. If you wouldn’t mind, send me your
location so I can send it to Dave. I’m sure I can get a few
people moving in your favor.”



“Thanks, Dad.” I breathed out a sigh of relief. “Let me know
what you find out, so I can get ready.”

“Yeah, well, in the meantime, you figure out what to do if
you run out of power.”

“Yes, sir,” I quipped before hanging up. I hesitated before
joining Layla, hearing her laughing on the phone. I didn’t want
to break the news that we might run out of power before we
were rescued. It would scare her, because the dangers of
having no lights were more frightening to me than the actual
storm.

Before heading back out, I dialed Jett’s phone, hoping he had
an update on when he would be out to come and get us. It rang
four times before he finally picked it up.

“I’m working on it,” he said, his tone full of defeat.
“Apparently, there’s barely anyone available to come and get
you. I’m having a hell of a time locating someone. I don’t
know what the deal is. It could be hours—and you’re a lot
further out than I thought you were.”

“I know,” I grunted, shaking my head. “I don’t know how
the fuck we drifted this far out. I mean, don’t get me wrong—”
I sighed. “I did take us out farther than I intended to. That’s on
me. I just wanted her to have a good time.”

“Well, I know she had a very interesting time during the
storm. You’re lucky that you didn’t catch the storm head-on.
All hands on deck with a search and rescue of another boat—
came in before I talked to you though, so I wasn’t worried.”



“Yeah, well, I don’t know how long we’ll keep power, Jett.
The generator isn’t even working. There’s nothing to charge
the batteries. I don’t know what we’re going to do if we go
dark.”

“I have emergency lights in the storage,” Jett said, his voice
straining. “I can’t believe the motor locked up. I knew it was
bad, but I didn’t think it was that bad. The moment that damn
thing makes it back to the marina, I’m selling it. I don’t even
care what I get for it. I don’t even care if it goes to the scrap
yard.”

“You could just put a whole new motor in it,” I suggested,
nearly laughing as he groaned.

“No way in hell am I gotta do that. I think the damn thing is
doomed. I’m done with it.”

“I wouldn’t say it’s doomed,” I reasoned. “It kept us safe
through the storm.”

“Touché. But still. I’ll keep you updated. Your dad already
sent me information.”

“All right,” I said. “I’ll be looking for your call.”

We said goodbye and I hung up, slipping the phone into my
pocket. I stepped out, taking a deep breath as I approached
Layla, who didn’t notice me.

“Okay, well, I love you, baby. Mommy will be home soon.”
Her voice sounded singsong, and I froze, my mind replaying
what she had just said…

Mommy.



She’s a mommy.

She set the phone down on the table, startling when she saw
me standing there. Her eyes widened, her mouth dropping
open as the air thickened. “Luke…”

“What the fuck…” My voice trailed off. “I think…you have
something to tell me. Now.”
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…” My throat felt too tight to even spit the words out.
“I’m sorry I didn’t tell you,” I managed to say.

“How many kids do you have?” Luke demanded, folding his
arms over his chest. “I mean, I know we haven’t talked a lot
about the past, but come on, that’s a major fucking detail to
leave out about your life, Layla!”

“Why are you so mad at me?” I sputtered, jumping to my
feet as his face reddened. “People have children all the time—
and I only have one. I have a daughter.”

“You have a daughter,” he repeated, beginning to pace as he
ran his fingers through his hair. “I can’t even believe this…”

The way he was flying off the handle about me having a
child completely threw me off guard. I mean, he didn’t even
know that she was his. “Luke, you have to let me explain…”

“Explain what? How babies are made? Because I’m well
aware of how that works—are you even on birth control?”

“I

LAYLA



My mouth dropped open at the question. “Yes! I am. I’m not
stupid, Luke. I don’t have unprotected sex.” I couldn’t believe
he was picking at me like he was my parent or something.
“I’m—”

“I just never really expected this to happen…” His voice
trailed off.

“Why…why would you say that?” My bottom lip quivered,
hurt searing through my chest. “I’ve only ever been with three
people, Luke. I’m not some promiscuous woman. I’ve done
nothing but focus on my career. Autumn was just…she was an
accident, but she’s the best thing that’s ever happened to me,” I
said, his face softening at the name.

He shook his head. “I don’t know…I don’t even know what
to say. It’s just the fact that you kept it from me, Layla. Why
wouldn’t you tell me you have a daughter? Why would you
hide that from me?”

“Well, obviously, you wouldn’t have taken it well,” I pointed
out, folding my arms across my chest. “You literally asked me
if I’m on birth control.”

“Considering the fact that we had unprotected sex, I think
that’s a perfectly fine thing to ask,” he spat out, his sharp tone
returning. “And I’m sorry if that pisses you off, but I just…I
don’t want to have kids outside of a marriage.”

Well, that’s just too damn bad.

“It’s not that I don’t want them—or wouldn’t be willing to
accept someone who has them,” he added quickly, running his



hands over his face. “But it’s the fact that you hid it from me!
It just goes to show that you were never actually serious about
this.”

I raised my eyebrows, suddenly more irritated than hurt.
“Not serious about this? Why the fuck should I be serious
about this, Luke? We didn’t work out the first time, and I was
never good enough for you!” The words left my mouth, my
tone painfully sad.

His jaw dropped in surprise, as if what I’d just said was
some sort of shock to him. “Layla—”

“No,” I snapped, holding up a hand to stop him. “I don’t
want to have this conversation right now with you. Obviously,
now that I have a child, it’s apparently changed things—and I
get it, I do—but I don’t wanna do this right now. I need
space.”

“Of course you need space,” he sputtered, his anger
returning. “Is that what it was in New York City six years ago?
You just needed space?”

I shook my head. “I said I’m done talking about this. I left
because I wasn’t good enough after high school for you to tell
your parents about us—so much so that you broke up with me
—and I’m not good enough for you now. Just leave me alone.”
My voice was sharper than it had ever been, and he shut up,
going silent as I stormed out of the captain’s lounge.

I flung the door open and thundered up to the deck,
welcoming the fresh air. Everything about Luke was fucking
with my head, and there I had been, thinking that we would



have a shot at making something work. My eyes flickered out
to the dark waters, wondering what lay beneath the surface…
Sharks? Dolphins? A sea monster?

A laugh slipped from my lips as I thought of the latter, a
shiver rolling down my spine as I tucked my arms around
myself. My phone buzzed in my hands, and I glanced down to
see Delilah calling me. It was a miracle that I had service, and
I knew it was just because of the Wi-Fi.

“Hello?” I answered, thankful for the distraction. I had no
idea what Luke was doing, but he hadn’t sounded happy while
on the phone…and I hadn’t had a chance to ask why…

And won’t be doing so, anyway.

“I was just calling to check on you.” Her tone was heavy
with concern. “I know Luke said the power may not last long.
That’ll cut off the ability to contact you unless it’s through the
satellite phone.”

I hesitated, taking in the information. “What do you mean?”

“Uh…” Her voice trailed off. “I figured he was keeping you
in the loop. The generator isn’t working, so the batteries might
die…and then the boat will go dark. That’s what happens.
We’re trying to get someone out there to tow you in. The
storm has just caused some problems because of the two
shipwrecks.”

“What? Shipwrecks?” The news just kept getting darker and
darker.



“Jeez!” Delilah exclaimed. “Are you just not talking to Luke
about anything? Because he knows all this. He called his dad
to help pull some strings to get help out there faster. Are the
two of you getting along?”

I frowned, now even more irritated with him than before.
“Well, actually, it’s been fine—actually, like really good—but
then he…he overheard me on the phone telling Autumn
goodnight and touching base with Lily.”

“Oh my god…”

“Yeah…” I glanced around myself, making sure that Luke
hadn’t somehow snuck up on me again. “And he doesn’t know
that he’s the father, either. He fucking flew off the handle just
because I have a kid…”

“It’s probably the fact that you didn’t tell him,” she reasoned.
“He’ll probably calm down about it.”

“He asked me if I was on birth control,” I groaned,
facepalming. “You’d think that I had just gone out and done it
on purpose.”

“Girl…you have to tell him he’s the father now,” she said,
letting out a heavy sigh. “That’ll at the very least make him eat
his words, which I think he should.”

“I don’t know…” I hesitated, my heart hammering with
anxiety at the thought. I honestly should’ve just told him right
there in the moment, but his over-the-top reaction had caught
me off guard completely. “Maybe I should just go home as



soon as we get back to shore. His brothers and dad are coming
to Miami anyway. They’re trying to buy some record label.”

“Oh…that’s intriguing,” she said, as if it wasn’t at all. “But
that has nothing to do with you telling him the truth about who
Autumn’s father is. All it’s going to take is a little bit of
digging into you, and he’s going to find out on his own.”

“Yeah, I know,” I grumbled. “But I might wait until we get
back to shore before I tell him. I think that’s probably the
better time. I don’t know if it’s a good idea to stress him out
even more.”

“I don’t know,” she said carefully. “I think you might be
better off to just go and tell him right now. Get it out of the
way. You don’t have to discuss it any further.”

Ugh.

I took a deep breath, my eyes still focused on the seas. The
warm lights on the deck were comforting, but my mind took
the moment to taunt me with the image of what it might be
like in total blackness. There was no moonlight, and while the
stars were visible in the sky, there weren’t nearly as many as
usual. It was terrifying to imagine being engulfed by the
darkness.

“I guess I’ll let you go,” I said, instead of agreeing to tell
Luke about Autumn. I knew that more than likely she was
right…and now that I’d had a few moments, I would find him
and feel him out, seeing how he was acting about the entire
thing. If he was still mad, it would just have to wait.



“Okay, well, you be safe. Jett is keeping in contact with
Luke. If you don’t wanna deal with it all, you might just go to
bed. Let Luke handle it all. Maybe the power will last long
enough for them to get there.”

I nodded. “Yeah, for sure.” I told her goodnight and hung up
the phone, carrying it in my left hand as I headed back for the
door. As I tugged on the handle, the lights flickered. My heart
stuttered in my chest, and I ripped the door open, nearly
running down the stairs and back to the captain’s level.

“Luke!” I called as soon as I set foot in the lounge. I scanned
the area, seeing no signs of him.

Are there even any flashlights on this thing?

I glanced around and headed for the cockpit, where I was
hoping to find him…but he wasn’t there either.

“Luke!” I shouted, my voice growing more strained as panic
started to seep in. The lights flickered again, and a red light on
the dash started blinking.

Oh my god. We’re going to lose power.

My heart raced as I scoured the level, searching for any signs
of Luke. I didn’t know why the thought of being stuck in the
dark was so damn terrifying, but it was…and all I could
imagine was the sight of some massive boat crashing right into
us. I trotted to the captain’s room, ripping open the
nightstands, searching for any sign of a flashlight.

Sure enough, I found one in the second drawer.



I grabbed it, holding it in my other hand and slipping back
out into the lounge. As soon as I stepped out into the open, my
eyes landed on Luke. He had shed his shirt, his body drenched
in sweat.

“Where were you?” I demanded, his eyes dropping to the
flashlight in my hand.

“I was getting the emergency lights set up on the deck and
ready to power on. I think we’re going to go dark.” There was
a concern in his voice that caused me to pause, suddenly
forgetting that we had just had an argument over me being a
single mom.

“Delilah told me on the phone that we were going to run out
of power,” I said, keeping my voice calm. “And she also said
that it’s taking so long for them to get out here because there
was a shipwreck…people are missing.”

“Yeah…I know. I didn’t tell you because I didn’t want to
worry you, and I thought that maybe we’d be towed out of
here before we lost power, but…” He hesitated, searching my
face. “It doesn’t look like that’s going to happen. We’re going
to have to set up emergency lights. I have a satellite phone that
will work—but we won’t be able to use our cells anymore.”

I nodded, my heart still hammering in my chest—now was
definitely not the time to tell him that my daughter was his
daughter too. “Okay.”

“We’re going to be fine. My dad said we should have
someone out here soon…” Something in his tone made me
think he was holding something back.



“How soon?” I demanded.

“I don’t know…they have to find us.”
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he guilt was overwhelming…but the need to be seen in
the middle of the vast fucking ocean was a little more

important at the moment. Apologizing to Layla for being
blindsided about the fact that she had a kid would just have to
wait…

And maybe I wasn’t over it yet, anyway.

It wasn’t that I was against single moms, but one, she’d kept
it from me, and two… Fuck, I was jealous of whoever got to
experience having a baby with her. For some reason, I had
never imagined Layla having a family if it wasn’t with me—
and yeah, that was so incredibly selfish…

But I couldn’t help it.

I still love her.

But what else was she hiding? Was that the only secret she
was keeping from me? Or was there more? I shook my head,
trying to rid my brain of the thoughts and focus on the task at
hand.

T

LUKE



We needed lights.

“Are you sure this is going to be enough for them to see us?”
Layla questioned me as I started attaching one of the spotlights
to the railing on the back deck.

I let out a sigh. “It’s a toss-up, but they know our general
location. It’ll be better than nothing.”

She nodded, holding one of the big lights in her arms. “I
hope they get here soon.”

My eyes took her in, seeing the weary look on her face. Her
hair was pulled up now, with wispy strands falling around her
face and neck. She was still wearing the same thing she had
been earlier, and I wondered if Delilah had any spare clothes
on board that she could borrow. She needed to get some sleep
—I had no idea how long we’d be out here.

I turned my attention back to the task at hand, fastening the
light to the railing and checking the batteries. I didn’t know
how long we had before rescue…but I would only run the
lights through the night. If I thought too much about the
timeline, it would start to psych me out. I’d grown up on boats,
and I’d heard the stories. Even if they know your general
location, it can take days to find you…

Or they never fucking find you.

They’re going to find us.

My hands were steady as I finished zip-tying the lights to the
rails. It was kind of ironic to be on a multimillion-dollar boat



fastening spotlights with plastic ties. I chuckled to myself,
eyeing Layla who made a weird face at me.

“I was just thinking how crazy it is that we’re on such an
expensive boat and having to rely on this.” I held up the plastic
bag of black zip-ties.”

“I guess,” she said with a shrug. “I guess luxury doesn’t
always mean reliability.” There was something in her tone that
caused me pause, but I didn’t read into it in the moment. I had
a feeling it had something to do with me, and the last thing I
wanted to do was fight.

We’d already done that, and I didn’t want to go back.

“It’ll be fine,” I muttered, flipping the switch on the back of
the light. A bright beam cast out, illuminating a narrow streak
of water, but as bright as it felt, I knew it didn’t cast out far.

Hopefully it would be far enough.

“So how many more of these do we have to do?” Layla
asked as I headed to the other side of the deck, another light in
my hand. “Like, is this really going to help?”

“I mean, it’s either this or we rely on their spotlights to
happen upon us,” I reasoned. “And that’s like trying to find a
needle in a haystack. We’re not that far off of shore, but yeah.
I don’t know.”

Her lips fell in a straight line. “You don’t sound very sure
right now.”

“Thanks for noticing,” I grunted, shaking my head at her.
“We’re stranded in the fucking ocean, Layla. There’s not a lot



to be sure of.” I met her gaze and she let me hold it for a few
long seconds before she looked away, her eyes casting off
across the dark waters.

“Do you think they’re already heading to us?”

“No,” I said honestly. “I don’t think they are. The last time I
talked to them, they were still trying to get to the marina. The
storm caused some damage to some of the boats that were
docked there. The guy who’s supposed to tow us back took
some damage. They’re having to wait on backup.”

“No way…”

I shrugged, trying to play it off like it hadn’t bothered me
when Jett told me. “It’s all good. They’ll get out here when
they can. We have water and food. There are much worse
boats to be stranded on.”

“But the fridge can’t run, so…”

“So I guess it won’t be hard to catch,” I joked, nearly
laughing at the way she rolled her eyes. “But seriously, there
are nonperishables in there. We’ll be fine. I’m not worried
about that.”

“We don’t have cell service anymore,” she continued,
wrapping her arms around herself.

“We have a satellite phone,” I countered, doing my best to
reassure her. “No, we can’t go texting and making phone calls
to everyone, but we can still communicate if there’s an
emergency.”



“Like if the boat starts to sink.” Layla’s voice was flat, her
steady expression unmoving.

I fought the urge to roll my eyes. “This yacht is a piece of
shit, but it’s not going to sink.”

Unless there’s another bad storm.

I pushed the thought away, continuing, “I really don’t think
you have much to worry about. They’ll be here by morning,
probably.” I was talking out of my ass now, but I seriously
didn’t want her to worry about our well-being. That was my
job.

“Okay, if you say so.” She rocked almost in motion with the
boat.

“Let’s just focus on getting these lights rigged up, and then
we can talk about the rest of our plan, okay?”

She nodded, falling into silence as I continued to install the
lighting on all four sides of the boat. The last thing I needed
was for us to be hit by a bigger ship—or smaller ship—all
because they couldn’t see us. It didn’t happen that often, but if
it did, it would be bad for us.

And probably them too.

Layla followed me around, holding lights or tools as I
needed her to. She was being as helpful as she could be, and I
appreciated her—and the fact that she was still willing to help
even after I had been a total dick to her. I typically loved the
ocean at night, always finding something almost magical in



the way the stars shone a little brighter, and a whole world
existed beneath the surface of the dark waters…

But being stranded was a completely different idea.

And I was not a fan of feeling as though the waters could
swallow us up in an instant—or that the crew on shore might
not make it to us in a few days. I kept telling myself that
wouldn’t happen, but with the other search and rescue mission
going on, there was no telling when they’d make it to us.

“So now what?” Layla’s voice caught my attention as we
entered the captain’s level, and I set down the remaining
equipment and tools on one of the couches in the lounge. The
luxurious yacht now felt eerie with just the light of the
flashlights we held.

“I don’t know,” I said with a shrug. “You ought to get some
sleep though. I’ll probably just sit up on the main deck and
keep watch.” I couldn’t really make out her expression, but she
clicked her tongue in a way that sounded hesitant.

“I don’t want to sleep down here. It’s creepy as fuck.”

“Valid point,” I chuckled, glancing around. “Probably
shouldn’t go lighting any candles either. We’d really be out of
luck if this thing caught fire.”

She didn’t think the joke was funny, not even acknowledging
that I’d said anything at all. “I don’t think they keep any
candles on here.”

“There’s the fake ones,” I pointed out, careful about recalling
anything romantic between us. I didn’t know where we were at



in the moment, and my head was a fucking wreck, regardless.
“But why don’t you just grab a blanket and come up to the
deck. You can sleep on one of the couches up there?”

“Yeah, I guess I could do that.”

I nodded. “Okay, do you want me to wait for you?”

“No, I’ll be fine. I don’t think the boogeyman stowed away
on the boat.”

I laughed, finding the seriousness in her tone comical. “You
never know. Maybe he sabotaged us. Got us stranded, and now
he’s going to strike.”

She swatted my arm, her tone lightening up a little. “Don’t
scare me, Luke.”

“Sorry,” I chuckled, hating the tension rising between us.
There was an elephant in the room, and there was no way we
were going to be able to sweep it under the rug…but for now, I
wouldn’t press her. I would be the first to admit that I wasn’t
the best when it came to talking about hard shit…

And Layla having a kid was hard shit.

She disappeared into one of the rooms, and I headed for the
stairs, fatigue starting to creep over my body as I climbed the
steps to the deck. I was fucking exhausted, and as much as I
wanted to shut my eyes and sleep. I couldn’t. There was no
way in hell I could. I had to keep my eyes peeled for any ships
that might serve as a rescue. Hell, I’d be more than happy for
just about anyone to tow us in.



I shut off the flashlight as I made it to the deck, glancing
around at the luxurious couches and outdoor furniture. I
remembered when Jett had purchased the yacht—it was his
first big striking-it-rich kind of buy. I hadn’t been around to
help him, but even if I had, he’d have wanted to do it on his
own. I didn’t blame him. That’s how I did everything.

On my own.

I tossed the flashlight onto one of the couches and moseyed
out to the railing, looking out on the beam of light from the
first spotlight I had hung. Gliding my hands against the cool
metal railing, I gazed out at the black waters, wondering what
lay beneath at that very moment…

“You okay?” Layla’s voice startled me, but thankfully, unlike
her, I didn’t nearly fall over the railing.

“Yeah, just thinking about how many sharks are circling the
yacht, waiting for us to fall in.”

“Ha ha,” she muttered, shaking her head. “They wouldn’t
want you if you fell in. You’d taste too salty.”

I chuckled. “I deserved that.”

She hesitated, the blanket wrapped up in her arms. “We
should probably talk about that…I haven’t—”

“Yeah, I owe you an apology for it, Layla.” I took a step
toward her, holding her gaze. “I was an asshole about it, but I
was hurt that you didn’t tell me about your daughter. I know
you, and I know she’s probably a big part of your life. It felt



like you locked me out—and maybe that’s because you don’t
want this to go anywhere.”

“I didn’t think it would go anywhere,” she clarified, chewing
on her bottom lip. “I never thought we’d be here discussing
taking another chance on our relationship. I thought you were
gone for good—and that’s where my head has been this whole
time.”

I nodded, taking the gut punch with grace. “Yeah, things feel
rocky between us, but you know as well as I do that we have
something between us—and maybe it’s just the fact that we
grew up together and shared so many firsts—but it feels like
more than that.”

She nodded. “I know, and I should’ve mentioned my
daughter…but I try to protect her from things. I never let her
meet anyone I date—not that I ever date, really. I haven’t been
on a date in about a year. It never works out for me.”

“Me, either,” I said softly. “Because every time I try to make
it work, I always just find myself wishing that it was you.”

“Luke…” Her voice trailed off as she shook her head. “It’s
been ten years since we were together—and even now, looking
back, I don’t know if we were actually together.” Her words
cut like a knife, but I didn’t show it.

“You should probably get some sleep,” I choked out. “I need
to keep watch.”

She let out a sigh and retreated to one of the couches. It
wasn’t long before I heard light snoring coming from her, and



I slid down, dropping my feet over the side of the yacht, under
the railing. I leaned against the bottom rung, letting the
support take some of the weight off my shoulders.

Too bad it didn’t work to take the load off my fucking heart.
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woke up feeling nauseous from guilt, my eyes adjusting to
the potent darkness on the deck of the yacht. I knew I

hadn’t slept more than just a few hours, and I felt horrible that
Luke probably hadn’t gotten any shut-eye at all…and the fact
that he still didn’t know Autumn was actually his daughter.
There had been no question about paternity at the time. I
hadn’t slept with anyone else in months.

Blinking my eyes, I shifted on the hard outdoor couch, an
ache already beginning in my lower back. Ever since giving
birth to Autumn, my lower back was prone to hurting, and it
was always the first part of my body to grow sore. I rolled
onto my back, the pain only worsening.

Ugh.

I flipped the blanket back and sat up, looking for Luke as I
shifted. It didn’t take me long to locate him. He was out at the
railing, sitting with his legs dangling over the side, and it
appeared his focus was out across the waters. A lump began to
grow in my throat as I stood shakily to my feet.

I

LAYLA



I need to just tell him and get it over with.

He clearly wasn’t mad about me having a kid anymore, and
his initial reaction had been more knee-jerk than anything else.
I was understanding of that. I pushed some of the loose hair
behind my ear and adjusted my bathing suit, wishing I had
something else—something more comfortable—to wear. My
bare feet padded silently across the deck, but even still, Luke
must’ve heard me coming.

“You should go back to sleep. It’s only been a couple of
hours,” he said in a fatigued, flat tone. “It’s probably going to
be a while.”

“Have you heard from anyone?” My voice was still heavy
with sleep as I took a seat beside him, leaning against the
railing to catch his eye.

He shook his head. “I have the phone with me, but no, I
haven’t had a call. I don’t know if they even will call when
they’re on their way.”

“So they could show up at any time,” I reasoned, trying to
lighten his mood. He was beyond tired, I could see it in the
way his lips stayed in a straight line, and dark circles had
begun to form around his eyes. I hated seeing him this way.

“They’ll get here when they get here,” he muttered, turning
back to the ocean. “We might get lucky and see another ship
pass by. I can probably signal to them that we need help.”

“But the radio doesn’t work.”

“We have flares.”



“Oh.” I shrugged my shoulders, a shiver rolling down my
spine as the salty breeze rolled across the water. “Hopefully it
would be a nice boat that rescued us.”

“You watch too many crime documentaries,” he chuckled,
shaking his head. “You’ve always imagined the darkest
scenario when it comes to things.”

“True,” I laughed. “It’s funny you know I still watch them.”

“I didn’t figure that was a habit that would change. I swear,
there’s something about women and loving that dark shit. It’s
weird.”

“You’re weird,” I teased, nudging his shoulder.

He turned to me, raising a brow. “That was a terrible
comeback.”

“You’re a terrible comeback,” I laughed, a smile forming on
my face as he joined me, chuckling at my shitty jokes—just
like always. I leaned toward him, running my hand along his
thick biceps. That familiar feeling between my thighs returned,
and I tensed my legs muscles, borderline embarrassed at how
easy Luke was able to turn me on…without even trying.

But he must’ve sensed it too, because before I knew it, his
fingers were lacing through my hair, and my lips were crushed
to his. I knew I should’ve stopped him and told him the truth
about Autumn, but I didn’t. Part of me was consumed with the
thought that this might be the last time that I got to be with
Luke in this way. I wanted to indulge in it, committing him to



my memory before it was all over—and all we were was co-
parents.

“Fuck,” he groaned into my mouth as my kiss grew more
desperate, the thought of it being the last time taking over. I
sucked on his tongue, playing with it as I worked the buttons
free on his shirt. His fingers were still in my hair, but I just
wanted him naked so I could feel his skin on mine.

Luke shifted, letting me push the button-up shirt off his
shoulders, tossing it toward the middle of the deck. I ran my
hands over his bare chest, brushing against his taut muscles
and stubble of hair there. Luke was the definition of
masculine, his body chiseled and strong.

His arm threaded around my waist, pulling me away from
the railing as he moved us closer to the center of the deck. I
used the moment to go for his shorts, and he let me pull them
off of him, his erection free.

“You’re eager,” he chuckled in a husky tone, helping me
remove the cover-up. “I like it.”

I gave him a lustful smile, hiding all the emotions welling up
in my chest. I reached behind me, pulling the string of my
bikini. My breasts dropped free, and his gaze dropped along
with his jaw.

“I swear I never get tired of seeing your tits,” he chuckled as
I removed my top and tossed it to the side. He untied my
bottoms on either side, letting the material drop. I climbed
onto his lap, straddling him as Luke leaned forward and
planted heady kisses on my chest. I moaned at the feeling of



his tongue gyrating against my nipple and his thick cock
teasing my pussy. I situated him between my legs, letting my
natural lubrication cover his shaft.

I rocked my hips, pleasuring myself as his cock glided back
and forth between my folds, allowing me to grind on him.
“Ooh…” my voice rang out in a sultry tone, as pleasure built
between my legs.

Luke groaned in response, sucking me further into his mouth
as his hands traveled down my back, not stopping until they
made it to my ass. He gripped it, hanging on to me as I
continued to use his cock to pleasure myself.

I threaded my fingers through his light brown hair as he
continued to kiss my body, his lips sending waves of pleasure
straight to my core. My breaths became shallower and more
labored as I edged closer to my climax, savoring every little
thing about the moment…his scent, his touch, his hot breath
on my skin…I didn’t want to forget any of it.

“Luke…” I cried out just as I came, my eyes closing as the
intense pleasure came in an intense wave. My body trembled
against him, shivering as I clung to him, riding out the ecstasy
until the very end.

His grip on my ass tightened as he pulled me forward, just
enough to align himself with my entrance. Luke pressed into
me, letting out a sharp breath as he plunged deep inside,
stretching my pussy to fit his thick cock.

“Fuck, you’re always so tight,” he murmured into my
shoulder as I began to ride him, grinding my hips against him.



He pulled me close to him, our bodies pressed against each
other beneath the moonlight. I slowed, my eyes locking with
his as he wrapped me up in his arms.

“It’s always been you.” Luke’s words broke my walls down,
and the emotions bubbled up in my chest, forming a lump in
my throat.

I blinked back the tears, leaning down to take his lips with
mine. My tongue glided along his bottom lip, and I nipped at
him. He growled back, taking my mouth possessively with his
own.

His hands landed back on my ass, this time taking control of
my movements. Luke worked my pussy against his cock, his
strong arms doing all the work in the moment. I wrapped my
arms around his neck, fisting the back of his hair as our kiss
grew messier and heavier.

Excitement and pleasure began to build in my core again as
he moved my hips in a sensual way, and my body threatened
to release again. I moaned into his mouth as we clung to each
other in the moment, and for the first time, I wondered if he
thought this might be the last too.

Heartbreak, love, and need rushed through my veins as I felt
more and more desperate for him, my arousal now mixed with
raw emotion. I cried out his name in the night, my voice
breathy as I gasped for air.

Luke moved his lips to my neck, sucking on my skin as he
growled, his voice rattling in his chest. I shut my eyes, feeling



the moisture pool behind my lids as I reached my orgasm. His
body tensed against mine as I pulsed around him.

“Fuck, I love you,” he muttered, the words shocking me as
he came hard and fast inside of me. A rogue tear slipped down
my cheek, and I batted it away before he could see ten years’
worth of emotions funneling up and out.

But I didn’t say it back.

As I came down, I couldn’t shake the fear that maybe he was
just saying it because of the intensity of the moment. After all,
he still didn’t know the truth…

And I wasn’t sure he’d still want me once he did.

Our bodies stilled against each other, and I tried to breathe in
deep, ignoring the tears rolling down my cheeks now. He
kissed my neck tenderly, before bringing my face to his. I held
my breath, wondering if he could see the stream of moisture
coming from my eyes, but as his lips pressed to mine, the
worry faded as did the tears.

As we finally broke apart, I quickly wiped my face,
removing the evidence. I reached for my top, the reality of
being totally exposed coming to my mind. I slipped it over my
head and Luke helped me tie the back of it before getting
dressed himself.

“So…” Luke cleared his throat after we were dressed again.
“Tell me about your daughter.”

I froze at the words, already knowing what I had to do next.
“She’s a really sweet girl,” I began, taking a deep breath.



“She’s five.”

He blinked a couple of times, but I couldn’t read his face in
the darkness. “When’s her birthday?”

“November eleventh,” I said carefully, not sure if he was
putting it together or not. “She started kindergarten this
year…”

He was quiet as we stood there, leaning against the railing.
“What’s her name?”

I braced, thinking of the name that he had always said he
loved back when we were younger, dreaming of a future—but
then again, maybe he wouldn’t remember. “Autumn.”

“Autumn,” he echoed, a painful tone in his voice. He looked
away from me again, his eyes drifting out to sea and staying
there. “Is she staying with her dad right now?”

“No,” I answered, letting out a sigh. “She’s with my sister in
New York while I’m here. She loves her cousin.”

He nodded. “Is he…um.” He paused, running his fingers
through his hair. “Is the guy in her life?”

I bit my cheek. “Uh, no, not right now.”

“Sounds like a piece of shit,” he grumbled, shaking his head
as his voice went sharp. “I don’t know who would have a kid
and not be in their life.”

“Someone who didn’t know she existed.”

His head whipped back in my direction. “He doesn’t know?”
I could already see the judgment building in his expression. He



was about to lecture me on how terrible it was for me to hide
her—and I wasn’t going to give him that chance.

“No, he doesn’t know, because he is you.”

“What?” Luke’s face contorted in a mixture of hurt and
anger. “What did you just say?”

“I said, you are Autumn’s father.” I kept my tone even. “And
I should’ve told you a long time ago, but honestly, I wasn’t
good enough for you then, and I didn’t want her to—”

“You got pregnant that night in New York?” he cut me off,
his eyes wide. “What the fuck, Layla?” Luke’s voice boomed
in the still of the night. “You fucking got pregnant and you just
what? Decided that you’d never tell me? Hide my daughter
from me forever?”

I shook my head, taking a couple of steps back as the tears
rolled down my cheeks. “You didn’t want me!” I cried, my
voice trembling. “That was the problem all along. I wasn’t
good—”

“We have a baby.” He wasn’t giving me the chance to talk.
“We have a fucking kid, and she probably thinks her dad is a
worthless piece of shit who doesn’t care about her! I would’ve
been there for her, Layla. I should’ve been there for her.”

“Luke, I’m sorry, but I just…I was worried she—we—
wouldn’t be good enough for you.”

“She’s my family.”

His words cut like a knife as I wrapped my arms around
myself, knowing that he was right. Autumn was his family,



and I shouldn’t have kept her from him. It dawned on me in
the moment that by default, Autumn was good enough for
him.

Because she was a part of him.

“I can’t believe you kept her from me,” he repeated himself,
looking at me with disbelief. “What about Jett? Does Jett
know?”

“I think he has his suspicions, but I didn’t want you to be
with me just because I was pregnant…”

“But this isn’t about you, Layla. This is about a child—my
child—who I haven’t ever even fucking met, because you hid
her from me.”

A heavy sob rattled my chest, and I was suddenly at a loss
for words. I just wanted to get off the stupid boat and get away
from him—and all the insecurities and heartbreak sweeping
through me. I deserved the reaction he was giving me, but it
only emphasized the fact that it would never work.

“You seriously have nothing to say?” he asked, shaking his
head.

I looked up at him, seeing the anger in his eyes—and I was
reminded of his indifference when he’d broken up with me.
“You know,” I began as I got myself back together, “I love
you, Luke. And you might say that shit when you’re inside of
me, but you never once thought about the way you made me
feel when you forced me to be a secret for nearly three fucking



years. You broke up with me because I wasn’t good enough
for your family.”

“Layla—”

“No,” I cut him off. “Just no. You broke my heart, and you
never once told me you were sorry. You ran off to your ivy
league school and made a name for yourself—and it was like I
never existed. You changed your fucking phone number.” I
squeezed my eyes shut as the painful memories flooded back.
“And then we met in New York City by happenstance, you
acted like nothing had happened between us. You never said
sorry, and so yeah, I left because I was terrified that I would
get my heart broken all over again. I found out I was having
Autumn, and I thought about telling you, but then I figured, if
it would’ve fucking mattered to you, you would’ve called me
after that night.”

Silence settled between us, and as it did, the sound of an
engine filled the space. Luke opened his mouth to say
something to me, but before he could, lights flooded the
darkness…

And there was our rescue.

Thank god.
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L

stared at Layla as she climbed on board the tow boat,
while Jett climbed onto the yacht with me. My head was a

fucking wreck. I mean, I’d thought things were a mess before,
but now I was suddenly the father of a five-year-old little girl
and I had no idea what she even looked like. I’d never seen
her, met her, or even had the option of knowing she existed.

“This is wild,” Jett laughed as he clapped his hand down on
my shoulder. “Like holy shit, man. I thought there for a minute
we weren’t gonna find you before daylight set in. What a
fuckin’ nightmare.”

“Yeah, crazy,” I muttered, my eyes still on Layla. She had
accepted the invitation onto the tow boat the moment it had
been offered, and I knew it was to outrun my anger. But
honestly, it was for the best at the moment. No matter how
pissed I was at her, I had a daughter—and now that I knew
about her, I would be in her life.

Layla would just have to deal with me.

“You okay?” Jett’s voice sounded distant as Layla
disappeared, probably heading into the cabin to rest. “I’m sure
she just wants the Wi-Fi over there so she can let her sister
know she’s okay.”

“And her daughter,” I snapped, whipping my head to meet
his shocked gaze. “But you already knew about her. Somehow,

I



I was kept in the fucking dark all this time.”

Jett’s face dropped, and the guilt nearly caused me to come
unglued. “Dude, I’m sorry…”

I shook my head. “Why would you fucking keep it from me?
You knew I still had feelings for her!”

“It’s not my place to tell you about her life,” Jett shot back,
leveling with me. “And you better get your shit together or I’ll
knock you right off the side of this boat. It was not our
business nor our place to tell you about Autumn. If Layla
wanted you to know, then she would’ve told you. But you act
like you’ve been in her life all this time—and you were
completely absent until this fucking vacation.”

I shook my head. “She’s my daughter.”

“Fuck,” Jett grumbled, running his hands over his face.

“You knew it,” I growled through gritted teeth.

He let out a heavy sigh, heading under the covered area of
the deck as the yacht lurched forward. “I didn’t know, but I
knew, if that makes sense,” he said, plopping down on the
couch that Layla had been sleeping on. “No one ever outright
told me.” His admission simmered my anger down a little,
though it didn’t go away completely.

“So she never told anyone who Autumn is then,” I grunted,
taking a seat beside him. “That’s fucking rich.”

Jett eyed me wearily. “I get why you’re mad, I do, but come
on, Luke. We’ve had this conversation before. You’ve never



given Layla a reason to believe that you’d ever choose to be
with her out loud.”

“All this.” I gestured around me, exasperated. “I’ve been
trying to win her over, and every time I feel like it might
happen, it all fucking goes wrong—or I find out I have a five-
year-old daughter. That’s a big fucking secret to keep hidden
from me,” I added, fury building back just at the thought. “It’s
just wrong. It’s so wrong. I loved her.”

“So what?” Jett raised his eyebrows. “Now you don’t love
her?”

“I never said that,” I retorted, shaking my head. “I just know
that I can’t make it work with someone who hides things.”

“But she told you?”

“She told me because I overheard her talking to her—and
even still, she didn’t tell me she was my daughter. She didn’t
tell me that until right before you guys showed up.”

Jett nodded. “I’m sorry, man. I know it’s a lot…”

“It’s more than a lot. It’s my entire life changing. Now that I
know I have a daughter, I’m not going to skip out on being in
her life, but she’s five years old. I’ve missed five years of her
life.” The anger toward Layla shifted, and true heartbreak
slipped into my chest as I thought about the little girl. “I don’t
even know what she looks like.”

Jett shifted, pulling his phone out of his shorts pocket.
“Here.” He scrolled through his pictures, and my stomach
knotted up as I waited, suddenly more anxious than ever. He



stopped on a picture and handed the phone to me. “That was
about a month ago.”

I nodded, blinking back the emotion as my eyes landed on a
little girl, her arms wrapped around Layla’s neck as they stood
with Delilah. “Man…” My voice trailed off, not even knowing
what to say. She was beautiful, with Layla’s green eyes…but
she had my hair and skin tone, and my dimples.

“She looks so much like you,” Jett said softly. “That’s why I
always thought maybe she was yours. I learned about the night
in New York City, and the math just added up…and you know,
Layla isn’t really one to sleep around.”

I couldn’t pull my eyes from Autumn, so many different
emotions welling up in my chest. I was so incredibly angry at
Layla for hiding her, but I was in so much awe that Autumn
existed. I had a daughter…and I couldn’t wait to know her.

Hell, I already loved her.

“I know it’s a lot to take in,” Jett continued as I ran my hands
over my face. “And you have every fucking right to be angry
with Layla. Hiding Autumn wasn’t fair or right to you or
Autumn—but it would probably be helpful for you to see her
side.”

I turned to Jett, my face flushing. “What side is there to see?
Why do you always take up for her?”

Jett let out a sharp exhale. “Because you fucking dropped her
like a fly.”



“That was a decade ago!” I exploded. “Why the hell am I
being put under fire for something I did when I was nineteen?
My life was so different back then. My mom isn’t even in my
life anymore. I wanted to make it right with Layla when we
ran into each other in NYC.”

“So if that’s how you really felt, Luke, why didn’t you call
her after she left that morning? You easily could’ve reached
out. You could’ve said sorry, and maybe offered some sort of
explanation for the way you broke her fucking heart. She
doesn’t trust you, and I don’t blame her for that.”

I shook my head, Layla saying that she wasn’t good enough
coming back to mind. “I get that what I did was shitty…but it
was never about her. It was me. I was so wrapped up in trying
to keep the peace with my family…and in the end, there was
nothing I could do about it. There was nothing I could do to
make my mom stay.”

“No, and I don’t fault you for doing what you did, no matter
how shitty it was. You had a lot going on in your life, and I get
that, but you still have to own up to the heartbreak that you
caused.”

“If I could go back, I would change it,” I admitted, letting
my mind wander back to the past. “And I would’ve loved her
out loud. I was just dumb, and I guess when I look back at it
all, I always just focus on the good. I don’t let my head get
hung up in the bad…which is why I thought that night in NYC
was my chance to start over.”



“Dude, you just have to tell her this stuff,” Jett said, eyeing
me. “And I know that’s hard to do when you just found out
she’s been hiding a kid, but you both have shit to apologize
for…and I don’t think you should give up on Layla because of
this. If you love her, don’t give up. Maybe try to go at it all
with a clean slate.”

“That’s impossible,” I countered, leaning back against the
couch as the sun began to rise on the horizon. “I don’t know
how to be with someone who did something like she did. I
don’t think I can do it.”

Jett shrugged. “Well, then I guess you have to at least figure
out how to be cordial with her, because you’re going to be co-
parenting with her. There’s no getting around that. Not to
mention, we live in LA right now, so you’ll be flying across
the country any time you wanna see her.”

“I’ll just move to LA.” I shrugged. “It’s not that big of a
deal. Autumn is my daughter, and I’ll make sacrifices for her
—I would’ve if Layla had told me six years ago too.”

“But why would she have been able to trust that you would
tell your family about them?”

“Because my family had changed by then, and even if they
hadn’t, I would’ve changed regardless. I missed her like hell
when we broke up, and I never let go of what we had.”

“But now you’re gonna let it go, right? Because you’ve said
multiple times that you can’t forgive her for what happened.”
Jett’s eyes glanced down to the phone still in my hand, and I
did the same, this time my eyes landing on Layla.



Her bright smile and green eyes looked back at me, and my
heart stuttered, my mind flashing to the moment we had on the
deck—before she’d admitted that Autumn was mine.
Everything had been fucking perfect, and I could feel the love
between us reigniting stronger than ever. In the moment, I had
known that we were going to make another go…

And I wasn’t going to let her go this time.

But that was before I’d found out that she hadn’t just kept
her daughter a secret, she had kept my daughter a secret. I had
been able to rationalize why she might not tell me right off the
bat that she was a single mom with a daughter. As much as it
had hurt that she hadn’t told me, it wasn’t the end of the
world…

However, hiding my daughter for five years?

That was a lot harder for my mind to come to terms with.
She knew how to find me. She knew that I would want to be a
part of their lives. So, why wouldn’t she have told me? I
couldn’t see past it…

And I wasn’t sure if I would ever be able to.

“This boat is a piece of shit,” Jett muttered, his voice cutting
through my thoughts. “Like, the biggest fucking piece of shit.”

I nodded, chuckling. “Yeah, I’d say that you should consider
getting rid of it—but I think you already know that.”

Jett groaned. “Yeah, and to think I was planning to head to
the Bahamas on this thing next year.”



“I don’t think I would trust this thing to make it out of the
marina,” I laughed, though my voice sounded strained. I
hadn’t fucking slept in almost twenty-four hours, and now my
head was so wrecked, I wasn’t sure I would be able to.

“Your dad and brothers are here,” Jett commented, his voice
dropping off again. “They’re waiting at the resort.”

“Fuck,” I muttered, running my fingers through my hair. “I’ll
have to tell them about Autumn…”

“And Layla.”

“Jackson already knows about Layla,” I reasoned, meeting
Jett’s gaze. “But yeah, I’ll explain everything to them. I’ll have
to have help with the custody arrangement with Layla.”

Jett went silent, not offering up anything more on the
subject. He wanted me to go apologize to Layla, confess my
love, and somehow get some kind of fucking happy ending
with her…but the pain was real and so was the betrayal.

“You should probably get some sleep once we make it back
to shore,” Jett said, clearing his throat. “It’ll help you clear
your head with everything that’s happened in the last twenty-
four hours. You look exhausted.”

“I am exhausted.” I rubbed my eyes, which had grown
irritated and painful over the last couple of hours. “But I don’t
know if I’ll be able to sleep.”

Jett shrugged. “You should probably try. Might bring some
clarity, and God knows you need that.”
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e hates me.”

“Don’t say that,” Delilah said, reaching out and
grabbing my hand as I threw my clothes onto the bed. I was
already packing to leave for New York City. I wanted to be
with Autumn. Luke could find me there—and I knew he
would.

But I couldn’t stay in Miami the way things were.

I knew that he was angry with me for all the right reasons,
but I wasn’t sure how long it would take him to cool off. I
could only imagine how much the news was rocking his
world.

“You know he’ll get over it,” Delilah spoke up while I kept
shoving my clothes into my bag. “And I don’t think it looks
good for you to run, Layla.”

I stopped, letting out a sharp breath. “I’m not running. I just
need to get back to real life.”

“H

LAYLA



“That’s not why you’re leaving, and you know that. I know
he’s mad, but he’s just trying to process everything. He’s had a
bombshell dropped on him.”

“I know, I know.” I let out a heavy sigh and plopped down
beside her on the bed. “He just didn’t even say a word to me
when we made it back to the marina. It was like I didn’t even
exist.”

“Like I said, he’s just had a bombshell dropped on him. I’m
sure he’ll talk to you about it all eventually. Not to mention,
neither of you have had much sleep. You were stranded at sea
in the middle of a storm for heaven’s sake.”

I nodded, my head falling into my hands. I was beyond tired,
not having slept other than the short span of a few hours on the
boat. Maybe I wasn’t thinking all that clearly.

Delilah’s warm hand rubbed my back through my oversized
T-shirt. “It will all work out the way it’s supposed to, and it
has to be a relief that you’re no longer hiding Autumn
anymore. It was a big secret. I can’t imagine the weight that
you carried for so long.”

“Yeah, but I haven’t even told Lily that he knows yet. She
kept warning me to be careful and not fall for him again—but
that’s exactly what I did. I fell head over heels for him,
thinking that we could try again…and that we could be some
kind of family. But…I knew the truth would cause him to cut
me off,” I groaned into my hands before running my fingers
through my hair. “I was such an idiot.”



She hesitated, uncertainty filling her face. “So…you really
think this is the end for the two of you? Because you’re going
to be seeing each other a lot more. If anything, I would think it
might bring you together.”

“We might see each other more, but I think I’ve ruined
things with Luke. I did the right thing by telling him though,” I
thought aloud, reassuring myself. It would’ve been wrong to
continue to pursue things with him and keep Autumn a secret.
It never would’ve worked that way.

“You did, but I just don’t think you should give up on the
relationship with Luke. From everything Jett has told me,
Luke really wanted to make a second go of the two of you.
Like—” She let out a sigh. “Maybe he needs to cool off and
think about how to go forward with everything.”

“You literally go back and forth so much,” I laughed, though
I felt nothing close to humor.

“Well, to be honest, this is the most complicated relationship
shit I’ve ever heard of.” Delilah’s eyes were bright as she said
it, but her tone had an air of concern. “You’ll work it out
though. I know you will.”

“Okay, but…” My voice trailed off. “I still think I’m going
back to New York City. It’s not like I’m flying back to LA.”

“Do you think you’ll move back to NYC once everything
settles? I mean, I know that Luke has the money to fly back
and forth, but logistically speaking…”



“I don’t know.” I didn’t want to even think that far out. I
knew that things would change for myself and Autumn…but
that would require Luke to talk to me about it all—and he was
avoiding me. Well, or at least he hadn’t talked to me since
getting off the boat a few hours ago.

“He’s probably just sleeping,” Delilah spoke up, like she was
reading my mind. “And he might be pissed if he wakes up and
you’re gone.”

“Okay,” I huffed, tossing some of my clothes into my open
suitcase. “So, I’ll give him twenty-four hours. If he doesn’t
show up to talk to me about it all in one day from now, then
I’m leaving. I’ll book my flight back to NYC right now.”

“Ballsy,” Delilah laughed, shaking her head at me. “But I’m
not gonna lie, I kind of like it. Giving him an ultimatum might
not be so bad.”

“I don’t know,” I muttered, not sure if it was the right thing
to do. After all, I had been the one who kept his daughter a
secret from him for nearly six years. I was starting to feel the
repercussions of that now, and honestly…

I was feeling awful for it.

“Well, I think you should get some sleep in the meantime,”
Delilah said, pushing herself up off the bed. “It’ll be good for
you. Honestly, you need to think about how you want to go
forward with it all too. It’s not like you can just run off and
introduce Luke as Autumn’s father and it will all suddenly
mesh like he’s been in her life her whole life.”



“You’re preaching to the choir, Del.”

She gave me a sympathetic look, opening her mouth to say
something. However, before my best friend got any words out,
there was a knock at the door. She raised her dark brows at me,
giving me an is that him kind of look?

My heart jumped like I had taken off in a sprint as I walked
to the door, anxiety rattling my chest. I tried to slow it down
with some deep breaths, knowing that the lack of sleep wasn’t
helping anything. I peered through the peephole, and
disappointment hit me like a tidal wave.

“Jett,” I greeted him, swinging the door open. “What’re you
doing here?”

He gave me a weird look, stepping through the entrance.
“Don’t act like my wife isn’t in here giving you some sort of
therapy session. I know Luke, and I can only imagine just how
angry he was with you.”

I shrugged. “It was deserved.”

He shook his head as he walked down the small hallway to
where Delilah was standing, leaning against the dresser. “I
don’t know that I agree with you, Layla.”

“You don’t think it was wrong to hide Autumn from Luke?”
Delilah seemed just as surprised as I felt.

“I don’t know,” he said, his eyes jumping between the two of
us. “He hasn’t exactly been the model citizen when it comes to
your relationship, and you know, I know you hurt him after
you left that night in NYC, but…he could’ve called you.”



I chewed on my bottom lip, unsure of what to say. I didn’t
disagree with him, but I wasn’t sure that I agreed either. “It
was wrong to hide Autumn from him—you should’ve seen
how hurt he was.”

“Sure, but it’s not like he’s some kind of fucking saint,” he
snapped, letting out a sharp breath. “I just don’t want him to
mess this up because he’s angry about it.”

“I take it he must’ve said some awful things about me,” I
muttered, my eyes dropping to my hands.

“No, he didn’t say anything that bad about you.” Jett’s voice
softened. “He loves you, Layla. I know he does. He has for
years. He’s just…he’s just got a lot to process with it all. I just
hope he doesn’t blow it before he really thinks about it.”

“Well, he hasn’t said anything to me since we got back to
shore,” I said carefully, wondering if Jett had been with him.

“He went to sleep,” Jett grunted. “He’s got some fucking
business meeting tomorrow that he’s got to get prepared for.
You know his brothers and dad are here, right?”

I shook my head, my heart sinking deep in my chest. The
thought of his family—the people he hid me from—made my
stomach sick. “Will he tell them that I hid Autumn from him
all these years?”

Jett shrugged. “Hell if I know.”

I felt the urge to cry all over again. “They’re going to think
I’m a horrible person. What if they want to take her from me?”



Delilah rested her hand on my shoulder. “They’re not going
to do that. It wouldn’t be good for Autumn.”

“They’re not nearly as bad as you think they are,” Jett added,
running his fingers along his jaw. “Luke has never said a bad
word about you. He’s not going to do that to his family—I
don’t think, anyway. They aren’t the same family they used to
be. His mom is long gone, and she was the one who pushed
him so damn hard.”

“It’ll be fine,” Delilah reassured me, pulling me into a hug as
a fresh tear rolled down my cheek. “It’s all going to work out
the way it’s supposed to.”

I tightened my arms around her, leaning on my best friend. I
still had to break the news to Lily, and I was dreading it. “I
should probably get some sleep.”

“Yeah.” Delilah pulled away, giving me a soft smile. “I’ll see
you later. Just call me when you get up. I’ll be there as soon as
you need me.”

I nodded. “Thanks. I don’t know what I’d do without you.”

“Goodnight, Layla,” Jett said with a nod, grabbing Delilah’s
hand and walking her toward the door.

“Night, guys.” I shut the door behind them, locking the chain
lock before turning around and heading back toward the bed. It
was covered in a mess of clothes, and as I stared at it all with
fresh eyes, I realized just how emotionally charged I was in the
moment.

I do need to get some sleep.



I grabbed my bag and set it on the floor, filling it with the
rest of the clothes that had surrounded it on the bed. I scooted
it to the side and flipped back the covers, climbing in between
the sheets. Reaching for my phone on the nightstand, I
checked for any notifications, including any texts from my
sister.

I had let her know that I’d made it to shore, and that I needed
to talk to her as soon as she had time. However, I knew that
she was sleeping, and I didn’t want to call and wake her up. I
had lessened the entire yacht escapade, not wanting her to
worry about it—or ask a lot of questions.

Laying my head back on the pillow, I held the phone up,
scrolling to Luke’s name. I clicked on it, my fingers hovering
over the keyboard. I wasn’t sure if sending him something
would make it a lot worse or help…

Ugh.

“I’ll just tell him that I’m leaving tomorrow,” I said to
myself, but then shook my head. Maybe it was better if I
didn’t say anything at all. Jett and Delilah were right; more
than likely he was taking the time to process things…

But his family is here…

Was that why he hadn’t said anything to me once we landed?
He used to go dark when he spent time with his parents, and
the whole thing felt like déjà vu.

And it terrified me.
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he finances are solid,” Eli said, picking up his glass
of water as we sat around the table.

I hadn’t touched any of the food in front of me, my entire
body feeling numb from the previous night. I knew I still had
to talk to Layla about it all, but at the moment…I didn’t even
know what to fucking say to her. Part of me wanted to wrap
her up in my arms and tell her that I’d do whatever it took to
make the three of us a family…

But the other part of me was still angry and hurt.

“What do you think about it?” Jackson kicked me under the
table, and I jerked my eyes up from the plate full of my shrimp
linguini. It was nearly two o’clock and I had slept a solid ten
hours. The shrimp linguini was basically my breakfast, and I
was not a fan…of any food at the moment.

“I think that I wouldn’t choose to buy the company if it
wasn’t something you wanted,” I admitted, my voice strained.
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I sounded like I hadn’t slept in five days, but I didn’t care—
not even about the weird looks they were giving me.

“What the hell is wrong with you?” Eli asked, his brows
furrowing. “You haven’t been yourself since you showed up to
lunch.”

I shrugged. “Just the whole stranded at sea thing.”

“You were out there for less than twenty-four hours,” Dad
chuckled, eyeing me. My dad was young for having kids our
age, but that was because he and mom had us when they were
young—and somehow, despite my dad being fifty years old,
he was often mistaken for being ten years younger.

“Is it Layla?” Jackson asked me, my heart thudding a little
extra hard at the mention of her name. “Did being stranded at
sea freak her out?”

“Layla?” Eli and my dad both asked simultaneously, giving
me a look.

“Who is Layla?” Dad added, his face full of curiosity. “Did
you meet someone here?”

I ignored the bright, chipper tone of his. “Uh…kind of.”

“It’s Layla Miller,” Jackson clarified, rolling his eyes at me.

“Oh?” A bright smile stretched across Dad’s face. “I
remember her. She was such a sweet girl. Always liked her.”

I shifted uncomfortably in my seat, not sure what to say.
There was so much more to the story than what they all knew



—now including Jackson. I had thought coming clean to him
about my past with Layla had been hard enough…

But now I had a five-year-old daughter I had never met.

“You dating her?” Eli questioned as an awkward silence
settled between us all. “Because you’re acting really fucking
weird, man.”

“He did date her,” Jackson blurted, bursting into a fit of
laughter.

“What?” Dad turned to me, tilting his head. “I don’t
understand. Last time we talked you weren’t seeing anyone—
and you said you haven’t seen anyone in years…”

“Yeah, because I haven’t,” I muttered.

“So then when did you date her?” Dad was looking more and
more confused. “I feel like you would’ve told me about her.”

I shot Jackson a glare before turning back to my father—
now was the time to tell them all about it. “I dated her all of
high school.”

“What?” His eyes went wide. “Why didn’t you ever tell us?”

I shrugged. “You know how Mom was…”

He nodded, sympathy filling his face. “Oh shit, son.”

“She’s the reason he wanted to go to UCLA,” Jackson
chimed in. Usually, his loud mouth was annoying, but in this
moment it was welcomed, saving me from having to explain it
all.



“Damn…” Eli’s voice trailed off. “No wonder you were so
depressed when you came to school. That’s tough… Why did
you hide her? Just because of Mom?”

I nodded, running my fingers through my hair. “You know
how she was, and you know what happened when I told her I
wanted to go to UCLA.”

“Yeah, I wish I could go back and change that for you…”
The regret in my dad’s bright blue eyes made me feel even
worse about what I still had yet to tell them all.

“So you rekindled the romance here?” Eli asked, forking a
bite of his fish. “I think that’s pretty cool. You think she’s the
one or something?”

I shrugged. Eli had changed his outlook so much since
marrying Olivia, and I had to admit that I was jealous of
him…but my head was still swimming with confusion when it
came to Layla. Before I knew that she had hidden my daughter
from me, I would’ve answered with confidence that she was…

But fuck, I was still hurting.

“Son?” My dad’s hand squeezed my shoulder. “You look
upset.”

“Did she call it off?” Jackson furrowed his brow.

I shook my head. “I have no idea. I don’t know where we
stand at all.” I had been mulling over it all and thinking about
what Jett had said about her. I wanted it to be easy—to forgive
her and move forward—but I was feeling stuck on it.



“So…what is it then? Is she not sure if she wants to try
again?” Eli cocked his head to the side. “I’m sure you broke
her heart when you broke up all those years ago—I can’t
imagine the pain of hiding a relationship too.”

“Yeah…but it’s not that.” I chose my words carefully. “It’s
something much, much more serious…”

Everyone fell silent at the table, and I could tell they were
waiting for me to tell them what it was. I reached for my
water, suddenly feeling parched. I gulped some of it down, the
moisture not doing anything for my cotton mouth.

“What is it?” Jackson urged. “We’re on the edge of our seats
here.”

I took a deep breath. “We met up about six years ago in
NYC, and everything felt the way it used to, you know? It’s
like nothing had changed…and things went a little too far…”

“Uh…we know how the birds and the bees work, bud.”
Jackson burst into a fit of laughter. However, Eli and my dad
had no signs of amusement on their faces. They’d caught on to
what I was saying.

“I have a five-year-old daughter, and I just found about
her…last night.” The words made my stomach lurch, my mind
replaying the tears streaming down Layla’s face as she
apologized over and over.

“Whoa…” Jackson’s smile faded. “What the hell, man? So,
you had no idea?”



I shook my head. “No, I had no clue at all. I guess she…I
guess she just assumed that I wouldn’t want anything to do
with her or the baby.”

“That’s quite an assumption,” Dad commented, his lips
forming into a frown. “To hide a child from their father is…
wrong.”

I nodded, wanting to jump into agreement with him.
However, guilt crept in, reminding me of the heartbreak I had
brought her. “I…I don’t know. It’s not that simple between us.
I never called her after that night. I thought because she left
early that night, that she didn’t want anything to do with me.
But in reality, she was just still reeling from everything that
had happened when we broke up—she never thought she was
good enough because I hid our relationship…”

“And then dumped her,” Jackson added in a chiding tone.
“Brutal.”

“But she still should’ve told you about the baby,” Dad cut in.
“I get that there was a lot of hurt, but you’re talking about
another human being—who isn’t getting to know her father
because of it.”

“Yeah, but you know, Olivia didn’t tell me she was
pregnant,” Eli reasoned. “And I don’t hold that against her.
Things weren’t good for us, and she wasn’t sure if I was
serious about her. She didn’t want me to be with her because
of that, and at first it was hard to understand, but I get it now.
I’m glad I made it right with her.”



I swallowed, the lump growing in my throat. “I don’t know
what I’m going to do. I just know that I want to be a part of
my daughter’s life.”

“But how did you feel about Layla before you found out?”
Jackson asked, grabbing up his tea. “I think you’re avoiding
that aspect of your relationship.”

I shook my head. “I just don’t know what to think about that.
I’m angry and hurt that she betrayed me like that.”

“She didn’t betray you,” Eli snorted, shooting me a hard
glance. “You’re being too hard on her. You weren’t together
and you weren’t even talking to each other, so why would she
tell you? Maybe she thought that it’d just be sympathy if you
chose to be with her after that…and maybe you didn’t give her
a reason to think you’d be there for her. She spent her entire
time with you thinking that you weren’t proud to be with her. I
could see the damage that would cause.”

“You have a point.” Dad’s face softened. “I guess I never
thought about it like that. Maybe if you’d reached out, she
would’ve told you. It’s now been six years, and maybe she
thought that you would just be a fleeting moment in her life
this time too.”

Damn…

“I’ve come across like a real asshole,” I muttered, my eyes
dropping to my hands. “And I never apologized for what
happened all those years ago.”



“So maybe that’s why she’s so reluctant,” Dad commented,
letting out a sigh. “So…had you not found out about having a
daughter, what would you have wanted from all this?”

I hesitated. “What is this? A therapy session?”

“Don’t blow off the question, son,” Dad scolded me. “You’re
talking about your future, and it affects the life of your
daughter—whether you know her right now or not.”

“I love Layla.” I choked out the words, fighting back the
emotions that were forming a lump in my throat. “And she’s
the only woman I’ve ever wanted to be with for a long time—
or seen a future with.”

“So why not pursue that?” Dad asked. “I get that she didn’t
tell you about your daughter, but if you love her, you have to
think hard. This might be the last chance you have to make
things right between the two of you.”

“Three of you,” Eli added, giving me a look. “You think
Layla is the one, don’t you?”

“I did, yeah,” I said carefully. “But my head is a fucking
wreck now. I don’t know what I’m supposed to do. She lied to
me…”

“No, she just didn’t tell you. Did you ask her if she had kids?
Did you ask her who the father was?” Eli leveled with me, his
tone growing sharp. “I get you’re mad and hurt, but that shit
fades faster than you think. You don’t want to ruin it and then
regret what you did later when you see her happy with
someone else.”



“I need to talk to her,” I said, letting out a sharp breath. “And
maybe start out with apologizing for everything that happened
in the past.”

“I think that’s a good idea,” Eli said, giving me a smile.
“Don’t let her go if you’ve spent all these years wishing that
you would’ve spent them with her.”

“I agree,” Dad said in a light tone. “And maybe while we’re
all here, we could meet her, and get reacquainted—show her
that we would’ve accepted her right into the family. We’re not
those kind of people…not anymore,” he added, his voice thick
with emotion. “And it makes me sad to think that we were
ever those people.”

“Yeah, so go.” Jackson shooed me from the table. “We don’t
have to have an offer on the record label until next week. Get
the fuck out of here and go get your lady.”

I laughed, pushing myself back from the table, shaking my
head. “You guys are ridiculous, but yeah, okay.” I bid my
family goodbye and headed out of the restaurant, a whole new
urgency awakening in my chest.

As soon as I made it out into the open air, I pulled out my
phone, hoping Jett knew where she had gone.

“You’re a little late,” Jett said, his tone distraught. “Layla’s
gone.”

“Wait, what?” I stopped in my tracks, unable to process what
I was hearing. “Why the hell would she have left?”



“Because you never talked to her about it, ignored her text,
and she figured you needed a lot of space. Her plane leaves in
forty-five minutes.”

“What text?” I ripped my phone away from my ear, putting
the phone on speaker. “I haven’t gotten a text…” But as soon
as I pulled open the thread of messages, I saw the missed text
from her…hours ago.

Can we talk now, please?

“Oh, fuck,” I said, exasperated. “I have to fix this.”
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y foot tapped anxiously as I slid into the back of the
car, shutting the door as I did. The text to Luke had

gone unanswered for hours, and I knew he had seen it by then.
At first, I thought he was just still sleeping, but Jett had told
me he’d gotten up and left for a meeting with his family…

So there was no question that he was ignoring me.

“Are you okay?” The Uber driver met my gaze in the
rearview mirror, her bright red lipstick shimmering in the
afternoon sunlight.

I forced a smile. “I’m fine, thank you.”

She shook her head at me, her graying curls bouncing on her
shoulders. “I can tell when someone isn’t okay. I just want to
make sure that you know someone is here for you.”

“Thank you,” I muttered, touched by the stranger’s kindness,
but also worried that it was that obvious I wasn’t in the best
shape. I smoothed out my dark hair, which was in a natural
state, falling in waves past my shoulders.
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“Everything always works out the way that it’s supposed to,”
she said, her gentle words not making me feel that much
better. It sounded like an inspirational quote that I might read
on Instagram, and it was not what I wanted to hear.

But I just stayed quiet.

My mind was all over the place as she pulled away from the
resort, and I found myself unsure of whether or not I was
making the right decision to go back to New York City. I
didn’t want Luke to think I was running, but being here with
him avoiding me—even if it was just a day—was more than I
could take. I wanted to hug my daughter…

And I wasn’t sure Luke would come around while in Miami
anyway.

For all I knew, he could be planning to leave for New York
at the same time that I was. I let out a sigh, leaning against the
car door and taking in the last sights of the palm trees and
sandy beaches I would be seeing for now. There was a chance
that I wouldn’t be going back to LA, opting to stay in New
York. I had already been considering it to be closer to Lily and
my family, but honestly…

Luke was the reason I hadn’t.

The city was a big place, but somehow, six years ago, I had
still managed to run right into him—and I hadn’t been able to
risk that before. If he saw Autumn, he’d know…

But now he knew.



“Have a nice flight,” the driver said to me as she set my bags
on the sidewalk outside of the airport drop-off.

“Thank you.” I forced another smile, reaching for the handle
of my luggage.

She gave me one last nod as I entered through the sliding
doors, leaving the salty sea air behind me.

After making it through hellacious security, I made my way
to my gate, situating myself in the corner to keep watch. As I
leaned against the handle of my bag, planning to check it last
minute, my phone began to ring in my purse. My heart skipped
a beat as I pulled it out, part of me hoping that it was Luke.
However, it wasn’t…

“Hey, Lily,” I answered, already bracing for what she had to
say.

“So, you’re coming back early?” The air of suspicion in her
tone told me she already had a good idea. “What did he do?”

“He knows,” I said softly, trying to hold back my emotions.
“I told him, and he didn’t take it very well.”

“Oh my god…” Her voice trailed off. “Why? Why did you
tell him, Layla? You’ve kept her a secret for years…I can’t
even imagine how big of a shock that was for him.”

“It was a big one, yeah, and we argued about it…kind of…”
I didn’t even know how to get the words out. “I thought that
there might’ve been something between us still, but I think I
ruined it.” My voice broke as I said the last words, guilt and
heartbreak searing through my chest.



“You didn’t ruin it,” Lily said, her voice soft. “I know why
you feel that way, I do…but…if he wants to work it out, he
will…”

“He said I betrayed him,” I sniffled, biting back the sob
threatening to explode in my chest. “And I feel so awful about
it.”

“He betrayed you too, if you want to go there. He didn’t
even tell you he was leaving for some ivy league school until
the week before—all that time, he was never planning on
going with you.”

“That was ten years ago, Lily,” I reasoned, suddenly feeling
like I was the one in the wrong for holding that against him.
“We were just kids.”

“Maybe, I don’t know. Your history is complicated, but if
you want it to work, then you have to tell him when you talk to
him—if that’s what you want.”

“That’s all I’ve wanted,” I finally admitted to both Lily and
myself. “He’s all I’ve ever wanted, and I don’t know how I’m
supposed to move forward with him in my life…but not with
me.”

“Are you sure this is what you want to do then?” Lily asked
me, her voice thick with concern on the other side of the
phone. “Because maybe he just needs a little more time to
think about it all…maybe you should wait and hear him out—
or go hunt him down and talk to him about it all. Don’t run
just because it’s the easier thing to do, Layla.”



“He lives in New York City,” I argued, part of me wanting
him to chase me. “I need to get away from all this…I don’t
just want to be home with you all. And I can’t think here. I just
can’t think.”

“I know…” Her voice trailed off. “I’m just worried it will
make him even more angry about it all. He’s just reeling from
everything. I would be too…”

My eyes drifted to the boarding time, which was only twenty
minutes from now. “I tried to text him earlier today, and he
never even responded. His family is here, and I just…”

“It’s okay, Layla.” Her voice softened. “Just make sure you
tell him where you’re going, you know? I think that’s probably
the right thing to do. He needs to know that you’re not
running.”

I squeezed my eyes shut, feeling a rogue tear slip down my
cheek. “Okay, I’ll let him know.”

“Okay,” Lily said. “Text me when you’re boarded.”

“Got it,” I sniffled. “I’ll text you then.”

“It’ll all work out the way that it should,” she said just before
hanging up. I stared at the phone for a few more long
moments, wondering if I should call Luke or just send him a
text. I tapped my foot anxiously, my stomach churning as I
brought up his number.

I clicked the call button and put the phone up to my ear.
“Please answer,” I whispered, my heart hammering in my
chest.



“Layla?” His voice sounded much softer than I expected.

“I’m going back to New York.” I choked out the words just
as a finger tapped my shoulder. I was startled, turning around
to see Luke standing there behind me, the phone up to his ear.

“I don’t want you to go to New York, Layla,” he began, his
eyes glassy with moisture as he held my gaze.

I blinked back the tears, surprised by the difference in his
demeanor. “I know we need to talk about Autumn.”

He shook his head. “No, right now we need to talk about us.
We have to talk about Autumn, yeah.” He choked up. “But we
are the reason that she’s here, you know?”

I nodded, all of the emotions coming to a head at his words.
Tears spilled down my cheeks and he reached for me, pulling
me into his arms.

“I’m sorry,” he muttered, kissing the top of my head. “And
I’ve owed you that sorry for a fucking decade.”

I shook my head, leaning away from him. “I think I should
be the one saying sorry. I hid her from you, and I shouldn’t
have. There’s really no excuse for it.”

“I should never have hidden you from my family, and I
should’ve been with you instead of running off to the other
side of the country. I’m sorry for the way things happened—
and I’m sorry that I didn’t give that apology to you sooner. I’m
sorry that I didn’t call you after you left…I am.” His apology,
though about ten years late, only made the tears come faster,
soaking Luke’s shirt. “I love you, Layla. I’ve always loved



you, and I’ll always continue to love you. It’s always gonna be
you for me.”

I squeezed my eyes shut, clinging to him as they called for
my flight to board. “I love you…but I’m gonna miss my
flight,” I choked out, leaning back to meet his gaze.

“Miss your flight,” he said softly. “Miss your flight and
come back to the resort with me. Let me introduce you to my
family the way I should’ve years ago. Please.”

My eyes widened, fear pulsing through my veins. “Do…do
they know?”

He nodded. “I told them everything about us today. Well, my
brother already knew about us, but yeah.”

“He already knew?”

“Yeah.” Luke let out a sigh, chuckling. “I told him about the
way I hid you from the family, and all that. He encouraged me
to chase you. And I promise, if you’re willing to give us a
chance, I’ll always chase you, Layla. Always.” He wiped the
tears from my cheeks. “And I’ll love you out loud,” he nearly
whispered, leaning down and planting a soft kiss on my lips.

I deepened the kiss, sucking his tongue into my mouth as his
grip tightened around me. He groaned lightly before pulling
away and grabbing my bags.

“Let’s go. They’re waiting on us to get back, and I’m pretty
sure they’re fucking dying to meet you.”

“Really?” I laughed, sniffling as I fell in step with him.
“They don’t even really know me.”



“Yeah, but they know what you mean to me, and that’s
everything, Layla.” He stopped me, meeting my gaze. “You—
and Autumn—are everything. I want to do what it takes to
make this work…if you’re willing to.”

I reached up on my tiptoes, planting a kiss on his jaw. “Yes,
and I love you. Besides, you know what they say, right?”

“What’s that?” he chuckled.

“Third time’s a charm.”



addy!” Autumn shouted as she bounded down the
stairs of our Upper East Side townhouse, a smile on

her face. “When are we going to the party? I’m so ready to
go.”

I took in the sight of her in her little red party dress, her
caramel locks curled neatly and framing her face. “We’re
leaving soon, honey. Just waiting for Mommy.” I gave her a
smile, my foot tapping anxiously against the floor.

A big night was ahead of us, and I was terrified, the ring
burning a hole in my pocket. I had bought it the week we’d
gotten back to New York City, before I had ever even met
Autumn for the first time. I just…knew.

“What’s the party for?” Autumn asked me, huffing as she
stepped off onto the floor and took my hand. “Because Aunt
Lily said that it was a surprise, and I love surprises, but she
said that it’s not for me…it’s for Mommy.”
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I laughed, squeezing her hand. “Well, it is for Mommy, but it
affects you too. I think it’ll be a good thing, and I think you’ll
be super excited about it.”

“Mommy has a surprise for you too.” Autumn grinned,
looking up at me. She wiggled her eyebrows at me, like she
was taunting me with information…

And something about it made me nervous.

“What is Mommy going to surprise me with?” I asked her,
keeping my voice cool and collected. “Do you know what it
is?”

“No,” she said with a shrug. “Well, not really. But I heard
her telling Aunt Lily that it was going to change everything.
It’s a big secret, though.”

“Oh?” I cleared my throat, inching closer to the stairway.
However, before I could make it to the stairs, the doorbell
chimed.

Damnit.

I led Autumn to the door, peering at the monitor, seeing Eli
and Olivia standing at the doorway. I opened the door, giving
them both a smile as Autumn cheered.

“Hi, hi, hi!” She bounced up and down, grabbing ahold of
Olivia’s hand and dragging her into the townhouse. “Are you
ready for the party, Aunt Ollie?” She had decided that Olivia’s
nickname would be Ollie, and luckily, Olivia went with it.

“Where’s your mom?” Olivia asked as Autumn led her
toward the living room. “Is she ready to go yet?”



“No, not yet,” Autumn laughed, plopping down on the
couch. “She takes forever sometimes.”

“You ready for tonight?” Eli asked me, shooting me a wink.
“Crazy to plan an engagement party before you’ve even
popped the question.”

“I know, I know,” I said, bobbing my head up and down.
“But I know that she’ll want to celebrate with everyone.”

“Yeah, it’s gonna be a good night. We’ve already loaded the
place out with champagne.”

“Great,” I laughed, shaking my head. “Just keep it away
from Autumn. It’s supposed to be a kid-friendly party,
remember?”

“Yeah, yeah,” Eli chuckled. “Ours will be there once Dad
gets himself around. He’s had way too much fun watching the
kids.”

I laughed. “Sleepovers with Grandpa seem to be a lot more
fun than when we lived there.”

“No kidding.”

“I’ll be right back. I’m gonna check on Layla really quick,” I
said, dipping out and heading toward the stairs. I thundered up
the steps, not stopping until I reached the second floor. I
headed toward the master bedroom, where I could hear the
water running.

“Hey, baby,” I called to her, ignoring the little pang of
anxiety in my chest. I was worried what surprise she had for
me, and what it could mean…



Maybe she’s going to propose to me.

I laughed to myself as I stepped into our room, taking in the
sight of Layla in a black dress, stopping just above her knees.
Her dark hair trailed down the open back, showing off her
creamy skin.

“You look beautiful,” I said, smiling as I met her sultry eyes
in the mirror. “Stunning, really. Makes me wanna take that
dress right off you.”

She smiled, her burgundy lips tempting my mind with all the
things I’d like to do with her—to her. “You’re sweet, and
handsome,” she teased, a smile on her face.

“So…” I began, leaning against the doorway. “Autumn told
me you had a surprise for me.”

Her shoulders slumped. “Ugh, did she really? Because I
swore I kept her out of the room when I was on the phone with
Lily.”

“On the phone with Lily about what?” I countered,
narrowing my eyes as I stepped further into the bathroom with
her. “What’s the surprise?”

“Well…” Her voice trailed off. “I wasn’t planning on telling
you anything yet…not until after tonight.”

“And why after tonight?” I asked, folding my arms across
my chest. “Why would you wait until after some silly little
party?”

She laughed, shaking her head at me. “Is that all tonight is?
Some silly little party, Luke?”



“Maybe,” I said with a shrug. “I don’t know what Jackson
has up his sleeve. You know how he can be. He’s wild.”

“You’re so full of it,” she giggled, spinning around to face
me. However, her smile faded as she ran her hand down my
chest, her touch warm through my dress shirt.

I grabbed her hand, bringing it to my lips, kissing her skin
softly. “What’s going on in that beautiful mind of yours,
Layla?”

She looked up at me, her eyes meeting mine—and filling
with moisture. “I just…I have something to tell you.”

My heart stuttered. “And what’s that?”

“I…” Her voice trailed off as she took a long, deep breath.
“I’m pregnant, Luke.”

My mouth dropped open, emotion flooding my chest. “No
way…”

“Yes way…” She gave me a slight smile. “Yeah, I found out
this morning. I think Autumn overheard me telling Lily—and
Lily told me to wait until after the party to tell you.”

I laughed, wiping the tears from my eyes. “Holy shit, I’m so
excited.” I pulled her into me, kissing the top of her head.
“We’re gonna be a family of four.”

“Yeah,” she sniffled, leaning back to look up at me. “Two
kids.”

“Autumn will be the best big sister,” I chuckled. “Well,
unless she treats our baby the way she does her baby dolls. She



drops them a lot.”

“Oh stop.” Layla swatted my chest, though she didn’t stop
giggling.

Layla

“You know she does though.” Luke laughed, leaning my
chin back. His lips brushed mine lightly, and I knew that he
was avoiding messing up my lipstick. “And now it’s time for
me to tell you what your surprise is.”

“What?” I furrowed my brows, confused by his words.
“What are you talking about? Is that the party tonight? An
early birthday surprise or something?” My birthday was still
two weeks away, and I assumed maybe that was why Lily was
telling me to wait until after the party.

But now I wasn’t so sure.

“Layla, you know that we’ve been making a go of things,”
he began, letting out a sharp sigh. “And it’s really been
working out.”

I nodded, my heart jumping at the beginning of his speech—
one that sounded a lot like it might lead to something else.
“I’ve loved every second of it,” I said, squeezing his hand as
he backed away.

“Yeah, and we have an amazing daughter,” he continued, his
voice thickening with emotion. “And I am so stoked for a



second amazing kid with you…which is why I think the time
to ask you is right now.”

“Ask me what?”

He smiled, dropping down to his knee as he reached into his
pocket. “Well, Layla Marie Miller, I have loved you for over a
decade—though I’ve been an idiot for a lot of it. But I won’t
be an idiot anymore,” he chuckled, laughing. “Will you marry
me?”

I choked back the tears as I nodded. “Of course I’ll marry
you.” The tears slipped down my cheeks as he slid the ring
onto my finger. “It’s gorgeous, Luke.”

“Not nearly as gorgeous as you,” he said softly, standing to
his feet. He pulled me into him, his lips crushing to mine. I
kissed him with all my force, and he groaned into my mouth,
his hands slipping below my waist.

He squeezed my ass as I rubbed against him, feeling his
arousal already. “How long do we have before we have to
go?” he murmured into my ear as his lips caressed my neck,
making his way lower. “Because I’d like to have a quick
celebration.”

“Mmm…” I moaned as his fingers trailed around the hem of
my dress, playing with it as he sucked on the skin of my neck.
“I don’t know how long we have,” I panted, arousal building
between my legs.

“I can be so fast,” he growled into me, his hot breath tickling
my skin. “I’d love to be so fucking deep inside of you right



now.”

“Oh my god,” I whimpered, just as he slid his hand up my
dress. His fingers teased my black satin thong, already
growing moist for him.

“All these years and you still get so wet for me,” he
murmured, pressing his hard shaft against my lower stomach.
“It’s so fucking addictive.”

“You’re addictive,” I panted, pressing my body against him.
“But I don’t think we have time.”

“Sure we do.” He lifted his eyes to mine, searching them.
“I’ll always have time for you. Besides, I already did what the
whole damn party was for.”

I laughed, shaking my head at him. “Well, they don’t know
that.”

“No, but they’ll know as soon as they see that rock on your
finger, baby.” He leaned in, kissing my neck again. Excitement
jolted through my body, and I nearly gave in, his fingers
brushing against my center.

“Mommy! Daddy!” Autumn’s voice called from the other
side of the door, while her fist beat on the door. “We’re going
to be late! And Daddy is supposed to ask you to marry him!”

We froze, exchanging a glance, and then burst into laughter.
I shook my head, already imagining that someone had given
the secret away to her. Autumn was not who you let listen to
your conversations if you wanted them to be private.



“Come on!” she whined, finally opening the door and
stepping into the room. Her brows were furrowed, and her
arms were folded across her chest, a look of impatience
riddled her expression…

And I couldn’t help but laugh even harder.

“What is so funny?” she demanded, shifting her hands to her
hips.

About that time, Olivia appeared, an apologetic look all over
her face. “Oh my gosh, I am so sorry! I tried to get her to just
stay downstairs and watch TV, but she was really determined
to go—and to know why we were having the party…”

“So I told her.” Eli peered into the room, a sheepish smile on
his face. “It’s totally my fault…you can kill me now.”

I held up my ring finger, shaking my head. “No need for
that. He already asked me.”

“What?” Eli burst into laughter. “We’re throwing a massive
party and you just asked her in the bathroom of your house?
Dude, I could’ve saved so much money on champagne.”

“You should’ve done that anyway,” I said, shrugging my
shoulders as I met Olivia’s bright blue eyes.

Her mouth dropped open. “No way!”

“Yes way.” I smiled as both Autumn and Eli looked more
confused than ever. “You’re going to be a big sister, Autumn,
and I think we should celebrate that tonight as well.”

Her green eyes went wide. “I get a baby brother?!”



“Uh…or a baby sister?” Luke offered, shaking his head as
she launched toward us and right into Luke’s arms.

I smiled at the two of them, my heart feeling full at the sight.
It had been a bumpy ten years…and nothing about us was
normal.

But it was right.

It was definitely right.
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Mr. Tattooed, Dark, and Grumpy was supposed to be a one
night stand.

So how the hell did I end up becoming the nanny…

Dressed to kill in all black,
Dropping bills like he owns the place.

I’m glad I didn’t wear panties because they would
be destroyed.

A bit of fun was all I expected that night. End of story.

Until I show up to the nanny interview, and it’s him.

GRUMP DADDY’S BABY
SNEAK PEEK

https://mybook.to/GrumpDaddysBaby


We clash like oil and water during the day.
And ruin the sheets at night.

He’s already got two sweet daughters of his own and would
never settle down.

So where does that leave me and MY baby bump…



’ll give you a hundred bucks if you drink that
whiskey.”

Not my best pickup line, but I’m desperate not to be
approached by the blind date that my asshole best friend set
me up with. Just by the looks of her, she’s probably a hopeless
romantic, loves long walks in the park, never cusses, and is
optimistic as fuck.

Not my type.

Tack on that she’s a blonde, dressed in mixed-match floral,
and is drinking water…yeah, no one is going to believe that
she’s my girlfriend for my ex-wife’s wedding.

“Lay it on the table and you got a deal.”

I barely got a look at her face, and I’m judging this solely off
the fact that she has phenomenal sexy red hair that curls down
a black leather jacket. And that she ordered a whiskey straight
up at the bar.

My kind of woman.

“I

KAI



As she turns her head to look over at me for the first time, I
realize that my luck just broke for the better. Insanely potent
green eyes stare back at me, the remnants of freckles
peppering along her high cheekbones and nose. And these
fucking mauve-colored lips are perfect for being sucked on
and sucking off.

Immediately fishing a Benjamin from my wallet, I don’t
break eye contact when I leave two on the bartop.

One for her saving my damn life tonight.

And the second because I’m going to end up eye-fucking the
shit out of her for most of it.

I’m a man. Not a saint.

I beat the hell out of people for a living so I’m definitely
rough around the edges with the way I live and my words. I
just conned a woman into sitting down with me for money
because the prospect of having to politely sit with a woman
who looks like Susie Homemaker makes me want to get
knocked out.

And I have enough fucking problems to deal with.

However, now that this goddess just showed up and turned
my whole damn night around, I’m looking to at least stay to
finish my beer.

Her eyes slide over to the cash I just tossed onto the wooden
bartop and she plucks one of the bills with her dainty thumb
and index finger before plopping down on the stool next to
mine.



“Keep the other one,” she says flatly. “I’m an expensive
date.” If she sits her pretty ass next to me for the next hour, I
don’t give a shit.

“What’ll it be then?”

“A burger.”

I perk a brow because that’s the lowest-maintenance date
request I’ve ever had. “And?”

“I’m sure I’ll eventually want another drink.” She gives me a
weak smile and my cock responds in kind because she’s hot.

Like I will gladly get on my knees for her and lick her sweet
little cunt for as long as she asks for it hot.

“You’re being too easy on me,” I lightly chide. “Who did I
pull you from?”

“Unfortunately, no one.” She inhales with her whole body
and slowly lets it fall. “I’m here after a bad day.”

I lift my chin. “Ah, one of those types of bar visits.”

“What’s yours?”

“Blind date mishap.”

She cocks her head to the side. “You’re hoeing out your
blind date?”

“The agreement was just to sit with me. Not that I wasn’t an
asshole.”

Her eyes take a generous look down my chest which gives
me the same opportunity. She’s a woman with balls and I



obviously have no clue where she comes from but I can
appreciate the hell out of the view.

Her plain white tee is filled out by D cups, at least, and her
skin is this perfect shade of cream that—slow the fuck down.

I need a savior, not a fuck.

“So, someone thought you needed to get hooked up?” I bring
my beer to my lips, more frustrated than before that I allowed
my buddy to convince me of this stupid idea. “Which one?”

I take a sip of my drink, studying the face of my new buddy
in crime to see if she’s trustworthy or not.

And, since a neon red sign isn’t going to pop out of nowhere
and tell me if she is or not, I chance it.

“Blonde with the long-sleeve rose shirt and the tulip skirt.”

She nods. “Got it. That’s my sister.”

My eyes practically bulge from my damn skull. “What?” An
immediate sea of laughter rings from the lips of the woman
who I thought was my savior, and I glower at her. “Are you
serious?”

“You’re obviously not the only asshole sitting at this bar.”

“Apparently not,” I mutter, but I can’t help the slight heave
of my lips. “I’m deducting ten bucks off the rest of that
hundred.”

She smiles and it’s like it glows off her face it’s so pretty.

Pretty.

I can’t remember the last time I used that word.



“I’m sure I can win it back.”

“Not sure how,” I reply. “Bustin’ your new date’s balls
within two minutes is frowned upon.”

“Maybe it was an ego stroking.” I perk a curious brow. “I’ll
let you think about that one.”

I rock my head back and forth because I had to pick the sexy,
confident one who knows she looks good. “You’re trouble.
Maybe it wasn’t such a good idea to have you come over here
and sit with me after all.”

She fingers her Benjamin in the air. “I can always leave and
you can flirt shamelessly with your new date.”

“I don’t think she’d pick up the references.”

My stranger smiles. “Doubtful.”

A few seconds of silence pass between us before I amp up
my stranger’s identity and learn what a blind date should be
like. “I’ll give you back your ten bucks if you tell me your
name.”

She sinks her teeth into her plush bottom lip and, fuck me,
this woman is downright sexy as hell. “Molly.”

I scoff in disbelief at the basic-ass name. “Bullshit.”

“Bet?” Her brows lift with confidence which, obviously, she
knows her own damn name.

“Molly?”

“Yep.”



“How does someone that looks like she fucks dudes to death
on the regular conjure up the name Molly?”

She shrugs her shoulders. “My parents were a little, let’s just
say…safe.”

“And are you?”

Molly lifts her drink in salute to me. “I’m sitting here with a
stranger for a hundred bucks that I’m not going to take, just
hold. You tell me.”

“I think I may have substituted the saint for the sinner.”

“More fun that way don’t you think?” she asks me over the
rim of her glass before taking a small sip.

I can’t help but want to continue and play along with this
little flirtatious game. I got nothing else better to fucking do
and I’m sure as hell not going back to my empty house when
something more interesting just popped up.

“Could be,” I deadpan.

Molly licks her lips. “You know…my mama told me about
men like you.”

“Oh really?” I lean against the bartop. “And what did she
say?”

“Men with tattoos are the absolute devil. And they will
destroy all your morals.”

“I’ve shattered a few.”

“Any good ones?”

“Not that I cared about.”



Molly leans forward a bit and, I don’t know if she notices,
but she’s looking to learn really quickly if she doesn’t stop.
“How many hearts have you broken along with those broken
morals?”

“I don’t stick around long to find out,” I reply honestly. “My
work keeps me busy.”

She lifts her chin and then drops it. “Ah, a fuckboy.”

Her voice isn’t accusing, but I find myself defending my
actions anyway.

“A good time,” I retort. “I don’t promise anything.”

“Well, at least there’s that. I’m sure that’s not well received
afterward, though.”

“I’d have to be around to witness that.”

Molly pushes out one of her cheeks with her tongue.
“Mhm…you sneak out.”

“You act as though I do this every weekend.”

She chuckles and leans back, taking her glass with her and
tucking it into her chest as she studies me from afar. “Is that
what the blind date is for?”

“No,” I say slowly. “That was for something completely
different.”

“High school reunion?”

My brows knit. “Do people actually still go to those?”

“I dunno. It was the first thing that came to mind.” She
removes her index finger from her glass and points at me.



“So…what’s the date for?”

“Wedding.”

Molly side-eyes me. “You need a date to a wedding?”

I bend forward, making up for the lost space from when she
was previously closer. “Listen, sweetheart…if you think I’m
hot, just come out and say it. Otherwise, yes, I needed a date.
It was my best friend’s stupid-ass idea and I’m not going
through with it.”

“You are hot,” she quips without hesitation. “But I’m
pondering more on the fact that you seem like a man who
doesn’t have a problem going by himself.”

“Ah…well, this is a special wedding. One that I don’t want
to go to but am.”

“What would be so special about it?”

“My ex-wife’s.”

Molly’s facial expression drops. “Oh.”

I nod and take a large swig of my beer, avoiding any more
questions that Molly may have about what happened to my
marriage, and why I’m forcing myself through the shit show
after I took the fall for her infidelity.

Olivia gave me two beautiful daughters, and then smashed
our lives into pieces when she began fucking my manager and
sent the paparazzi on my ass when I was in the middle of a
launch party.



The media was sniffing around after a story leaked that my
manager, John, was seen with my wife at a five-star hotel and,
surprisingly, they showed up the same night while two blondes
began making out in front of me.

Apparently, that’s cheating.

However, instead of confirming or denying the story, I just
beat the shit out of John and sent him back to my wife.

Now, she’s marrying him.

And our girls are in the wedding, begging me to come with
them to watch them in their pretty dresses and to dance with
them all night.

The idea is nauseating as all fucking hell and I don’t want to
be within the same missile launching distance as Olivia and
John on that day.

In fact, I wish them nothing but the worst.

“Sounds like you need someone that’s going to keep your
mind off of it,” Molly proclaims instead of prying.

“I just need for it to be done already.”

“Well, since you haven’t displayed any superpowers, that
doesn’t seem to be in the cards for you.”

“And what do you suggest?”

“Burning down the church is going to be frowned upon.”

“I’ve thought about it.”

Molly glances down at the hundred-dollar bill in her hand.
“Or I can take this money and go buy a dress then go with



you.”

My face lifts that she would even offer herself as a tribute
even though she definitely doesn’t know what she’s getting
into.

However, she fits the bill to a tee.

I’m not into blondes, for one. Maybe because Olivia is one
and the idea of touching one makes me sick. Plus, my dick has
gone on strike from ever touching one again, going limp in my
boxers when one tries to flirt or weasel their way into my bed.

Molly is the perfect version of what my cock has been in the
mood for. And, even though fucking her isn’t in the cards or
something that I want to give in to, she’d do just fine at
coming off as my so-called girlfriend.

“You don’t even know when it is,” I retort, even though I’m
not against this idea.

“I got a lot of time on my hands as of late,” she replies
simply. “Besides, if she’s an ex of yours she must’ve fucked
up something.”

“How do you know it wasn’t me?”

“Because you don’t want to go.”

Observant.

Smart.

And sexy. This girl doesn’t fuck around when she’s subtly
learning and studying me, which makes me feel a bit
vulnerable.



“Are you a therapist or something?”

Molly wrinkles her nose at me. “Nah, I’m just a woman that
knows things. However, it’s your call. I can move my ass off
this stool and you can bring the blind date that you were so
graciously offered.” She winks at me with a smile. “But I will
say, I am more fun.”

I eye her suspiciously because it’d be too easy for the
solution to my problem to literally fall right beside me. “Who
do you work for?”

“The government,” she deadpans before polishing off the
rest of her whiskey and lightly slamming the glass on the bar.
“And this girl has an appointment that she needs to get to.”

“A date?”

“With a pizza and the show I’m binge-watching on Netflix.”

“And you’re picking that over me?” That question actually
sounds a little jealous, and I realize how pathetic I just
sounded.

Yet, that’s how I’m feeling.

That or the conversation just got a little too real for her and
she doesn’t want to deal with my drama.

“You need time to think about it,” she replies, and she
appears not to care less whether I decide to take her up on the
offer or not. I’m sure Molly has plenty of opportunities on a
daily basis to hang out with men who salivate after her.



“I don’t.” And those two words just blurt from my mouth
without me thinking too much of it. Like I said, she’s the
perfect solution to my problem. “You are my type.”

“Am I?” She doesn’t sound flattered by the fact, which only
proves that she’s not someone easily won over by a man’s
bullshit.

Though, what I’m saying is true.

“You say that as though everyone says that to you,” I quip as
she rises from her stool.

“Men aren’t really on my list of things to do right now.”

“Why’s that?”

“Because my boss is an asshole.” And she leaves it at that.

“Seems to be a trend going on here.”

Molly shrugs her shoulders dismissively, alluding to the fact
that she’s not an open book that lays out all her problems.
“That’s the brakes. However, a nice guy offered me some
entertainment for the night so I can’t complain about that too
much.”

“If you’re calling this conversation the highlight of your
night, sweetheart, I feel bad for you.”

She smiles. “Don’t. My vibrator and I do just fine.”

My cock twitches because thinking of her getting off by
herself shamelessly is probably one of the most alluring things
I’ve thought about all week. “No boyfriend, huh?”

“Not recently.”



“You’re a tease.”

Molly steps between my spread thighs and she smells like
tonka beans and vanilla. Those green eyes shamelessly latch
onto me and I can’t say my cock has stopped getting hard
since she started talking. “I’d never tease you. I’m just being
honest.”

“Then why do I suddenly want to bend you over and show
you how entertaining I can really be?”

“You’re a flirt.”

“I’m a realist.”

“You’re being a gentleman because you haven’t suggested
taking me home once yet.”

Ugh, right.

That.

It’s overrated.

I place my palm on my thigh to keep from grabbing her hip.
“Do you need me to fix that?”

Molly decides to torture me by pondering that for a few
seconds before stating, “I think we should solve your problem
first, and then maybe if you still like me afterward we can talk
about it.”

“Sounds an awful lot like you wanting to see me again,
trouble.”

She winks at me with a smirk. “Well, you did call me a tease
and I’m just trying to be helpful.”



“By telling me that you get yourself off with your legs
spread open when there could be something else I could give
you. I’d say you’re testing my limited amounts of restraint in
this matter.”

“You don’t seem like someone that makes rational
decisions.”

“I’m not, but I’m looking to make an exemption.”

“And that was probably the nicest thing you’ve said to me
besides the way you just eye-fucked me ten minutes ago.”

“It was definitely a compliment,” I admit with a steady
breath to keep myself in her good graces.

For now.

Any other time it’s free game.

Any other time, I would’ve offered a ride in the backseat of
my car while I listened to every single moan leave her lips.

Molly slowly places the hundred-dollar bill I gave her on the
bartop, and slides it under my hand that rests there. “I have the
perfect dress for your little gathering if you’re looking to make
an impression.” She frowns then as if something terrible just
crossed her mind. “And I never got your name.”

“Kai.” I give her my birth name because if I give her what
everyone else calls me, she might look me up on social and
I’m definitely going to come up.

I might not be widely in the game anymore, but I’m a four-
time boxing world champion. I still make my presence known



in the community by showing up and supporting up-and-
coming boxers, but I haven’t fought in a while.

My daughters wouldn’t appreciate the black eyes.

“Kai,” she says slowly, then nods. “Okay then.”

I reach behind me and fish my phone out of my jeans. “Why
don’t you put your number in my phone and I’ll text you the
details.”

I offer up my cell and she promptly plucks it out of my grasp
and keys in her digits, then hands it back over.

“Nice meeting you, Kai,” she says with one last award-
winning smile. “Maybe I’ll see you later.”

And then she backs out of my personal space and strides
behind me toward the exit.

Glancing down at my phone, I look at the number that she
entered into my contacts.

With the name Trouble above it.

Yeah.

She’s gonna be.



don’t do this.

I don’t sit with strangers at a bar for a hundred dollars
that I don’t take, just to talk and take my mind off current
events that affect my whole life.

Furthermore, I don’t go to a wedding with a plethora of more
strangers with someone that I’ve only known for not even a
week.

But that didn’t stop the way I said yes to Kai at the bar. The
way I suggested going because what was I going to lose? I’d
already been fired from my job that day because my boss got
pissed that I wouldn’t write about the latest mascara brand and
how to pull off the perfect ponytail.

I was over the beauty and fashion columns that Jonathan
wanted me to write. The multitude of conversations we’d had
about it were so many that I couldn’t count that high, and he
was snubbing out my creativity to write something more.

I

MOLLY



While Classy AF is the latest blog and women’s magazine in
California, I wished for more. It was a great-paying job, but I
put in four years at that place while my retorts and complaints
about writing the same things fell on deaf ears.

So, I took a chance.

A chance that cost me my job but, I’d find another one.
Jonathan obviously didn’t care about how I was feeling
because Jennifer had only been working there a year when she
began to write pieces on injustice, sexism and racism. It all
came down to who could flirt better and that wasn’t something
I was going to do.

Jonathan was a tool, someone who adored attention from his
women employees and I wasn’t one who was going to hand
him that while keeping my pride intact, so I wrote my piece.

He fired me.

End of story.

However, that chapter of my life isn’t even a strong thought
right now as Kai arrives to pick me up in his fitted black suit
with his hair moussed and his beard perfectly trimmed.

The man is hot as hell.

Absolutely not the type I’ve dated in the past, but that isn’t
what this is. I needed something different to do, something to
change up my norm because I had a feeling I was going to be
doing a lot of that. And so I jumped at this chance just like I
did my article for Classy AF.

And boy, am I glad I did.



His shoulders fill out his suit jacket and he appears like your
typical bad boy that’ll break your heart into pieces before you
even know you’re falling for him.

Everything about him is black.

His hair, the stubble along his edged jawline—everything
but his sky-blue eyes, that have already fallen down the length
of me.

I went classic tonight. A black dress that drops to the floor
with a high slit that comes up to my upper left thigh. The
straps on my dress are resting over my shoulders and the
material is a sheer satin to keep it lightweight and me from
sweating too much.

“Fuck, you’re beautiful,” he muses as his gaze falls to the slit
of my dress that exposes some of my thigh. “I’m almost
tempted to tell you to put something else on, but this isn’t
something that’s easily going to be forgotten.”

I smile, I can’t help it.

This man has made me feel absolutely gorgeous since the
first time I met him. I’m not looking for a relationship, but I’m
not going to shoot one down if it comes suddenly like this with
a man who’s this attractive.

“Thank you,” I reply. “And I don’t think you’d want me to
change anyway.” His blue eyes flick up to mine. “Getting out
of this dress is going to be hard and I’ll need some help.”

Something like lust forms in those blue depths and I know
exactly what he’s thinking. If this man gets me half-naked,



we’re never getting to the wedding. I know he’s going to make
a move. This man exudes confidence without a fuck given to
the world. I know he’ll take what he wants while I pick up the
pieces of any emotions I might pick up during or after.

I already have enough stress.

“Might be for the best if we just go,” he finally says, taking
the out so that we don’t act on impulses that might get us in
trouble later. “Are you ready?”

I nod. “I am.”

Kai waits for me to step down onto my porch before I hit the
sidewalk and arrive at the passenger side door of his very
sharp black Audi. His hand shoots out around me to open the
door and I actually think I swoon for a second because no one
has ever done that for me before.

“Thank you,” I offer up as I take a seat inside. The cool
leather seats feel great against my body as he closes the door
behind me and rounds the front of his ride, giving me another
private moment to soak in this black suit he’s wearing before
he’s saddled up beside me in the car.

He starts it up and, before I know it, we’re on the highway in
silence. A rock band plays on his radio but it’s so low that I
can’t figure out who’s singing before Kai breaks into the
silence of the space.

“We should probably have some rules,” he says, resting his
left hand on his thigh and keeping his right on the wheel.

“Okay.”



He steals a quick glance at me. “I don’t want you to feel
uncomfortable.”

I mean, he’s obviously not giving himself enough credit if he
doesn’t think that his presence already sets me off-kilter a little
bit.

“What were you thinking?” I ask, curious to see what those
rules might be.

“Well…” He pauses, and after a few seconds have gone by I
realize he’s not entirely sure.

“Holding hands would be fine,” I reply, to help. “I think that
would be expected and we probably should get our story
straight if someone asks how long we’ve been together.”

“How long do you need to date to bring someone to a
wedding?”

No clue.

“I think six months is a good amount of time.”

He nods. “There’s going to be an issue with my kids and
them not knowing you.”

My eyes widen a bit and I’m glad he’s not actively looking
over at me because never did he mention that he had children.

Not that it’s a turn-off, it’s not.

However, I didn’t expect it.

“How old are they?” I feel pushy asking the question but,
again, just want to make sure that we cover all our bases. I



would definitely need to know the answer to that question if
someone asked me specifics.

“Seven and five,” he replies. “I have two daughters. Bria and
Lark.”

“I love those names.”

“My ex found them on Pinterest apparently.”

Right.

And she sounds like she left a sour taste in his mouth. Which
means this should be easier for me. He’s emotionally not able
to get attached and I can soak in this night as something to do.
Maybe I’ll meet someone who’s looking to hire a writer or
something, who knows?

“Any crazy family members I should know about?” I press,
because I don’t know who he’s going to have here.

“Just a stupid-ass best friend named Myles.”

“Ah, the one who set you up.”

“That’d be him.” I push my lips out and bob my head,
glancing out the window. This is going to be awkward. “Is
there anything you don’t want me to do?”

If this man doesn’t stop being so damn respectful, I’m going
to make a fool out of myself if I have too much to drink.

“Nothing that comes to mind,” I deadpan, feeling my nerves
slowly begin to heighten because I walked into this thinking it
was going to be something to pass the time when I’ve never
pretended to be someone’s girlfriend before.



“Where did we meet?”

“A bar.” I steal a glance over at him. “Might as well keep
that true.”

Kai doesn’t react to my teasing but keeps his placid face
straight ahead on the road. It makes me wonder if he’s nervous
walking into his ex-wife’s wedding or if maybe he doesn’t
want to see her married.

I’m obviously ignorant of his feelings on the matter.
However, I can’t help but feel that I might be the third wheel
in a relationship that I don’t even know I’m walking into.

“Is there anything you don’t want me to do?” I ask, trying
not to fidget with my fingers or feet. “Anyone I shouldn’t
speak to?”

“No.”

The air has shifted between us and a small twinge of regret
about doing this starts to creep up my spine.

“Any rules that you need me to follow?”

“Just act as though you’re madly in love with me and we’ll
be good.”

My brows knit because that wasn’t exactly part of the plan.
“Organically, I hope.”

“However it is that you normally act.”

I blow out a silent breath because I’m not going beyond the
call of duty here. I’m not going to maul this man like a woman
with self-esteem issues. The part where I act like I think he’s



highly attractive won’t be hard, but as far as physical stuff, I
still don’t know what he wants.

“So, kisses on the cheek.”

I see Kai glance over at me from my peripheral. “The guys
you’ve been in love with you just kiss on the cheek?”

“Who said I’ve ever been in love?” I turn my head back over
to him, forcing him to give me the play-by-play on how this is
going to go down because it’s still vague as hell.

“You’ve had to have been.”

“Why’s that?”

Kai’s gaze drops down the front of my dress again before he
turns his attention back to the road. “There’s no way no man
has tried to wife you yet.”

My ex did before I found out he was cheating, but I’m not
going to get into that drama-filled story.

“Maybe I didn’t give them a chance.”

“You’re painting yourself to be a hard-ass, Molly, but your
name is Molly.”

“So?” I’ve never had anyone try to judge my character based
on my name before, but I’m not offended. More amused than
anything that he’s so sure about it.

“So, I’m highly aware that you’re sexy as hell on the
outside,” he vouches, “but you’ve got to be sweet on the
inside.”



I scoff even though he’s not wrong, but don’t respond. My
brother is kind of like Kai. He has this unclear way of talking
when there’s something he doesn’t necessarily want to speak
about and it drives me absolutely insane at times.

In other words, I’m used to this.

“Aren’t you?” I know that I’ve won when I hear the unsure
tone in Kai’s words.

“That doesn’t matter,” I reply, just as hazy. “I need to know
if you want to hold hands, and are you comfortable with me
putting my hand on your thigh or leaning in to whisper some
dirty in your ear when, really, I’m only asking you if you can
go grab me another drink in the next two minutes.”

A deep rumble that sounds like a chuckle slices through the
air from Kai’s side of the car and I steal a look to see that it is,
indeed, him.

It sounds amazing on him, I’m not going to lie. However,
this man sounds like he’s suffering some remnants of a bad
relationship.

“I’m good with all that,” he claims. “In fact, I encourage it.”

Keep Reading Grump Daddy’s Baby.

https://mybook.to/GrumpDaddysBaby
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